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NEW RECORD FOR
3-YEAR-OLD TROTTERS

isses
day,

:FIFTIETH YEARGOOD RCSUITS 
OF ill

Ir*PROMT PROM FAIR GROWTH OF * 
MUCH TOO RAW

WOKS PUB 
GREAT CAMPAIGN

extols librarians X 1' AIRSHIP MEI Vancouver’s First Effort in Exhibi
tion Has Satisfactory Financial 

ResultJVX Mr. Andrew Carnegie, at Belfast, Pays 
Tribute to the Office

?
LEXINGTON, KY., Qot. 16.—Colorada 

E. under a good drive by Gus Macey, 
'broke the world** recérd for three-year- 
old trotters on. the closing day of the 
Kentucky Trotting Horsebreeder’e As
sociation fall, meeting when he won the

Proto of U. S. Census Director ^*‘3?
DisclosesGross Frauds Per- ,:®6X> made at Columbus a mu second 
petrated by Enumerators of $$*£
Western Communities

was
1907, which was alscraworld’s

VANCOUVER, Oct. 15.—The actual 
net profit of Vancouver’s first big In
dustrial exhibition was 17,896.96. Such 
la the report 
auditors, Messrs. Kendall. Sewell & 
Co. „ .

This profit Is arrived at after pay
ment of all expenses arising out of 
the exhibition and provision made for 
any sums not yet met. According to

rnenrU^T Z fà Mlll®r’ tht* re8ult 1»

The general statement of the ac
counts of the association, covering 
all financial transactions up to Sep
tember 30, showed that after paying 
off old accounts and general\ expenses 
of organization In connection with the 
show there remains a balance ever 
liabilities of *7,308.02.

ACROSS OCEANBELFAST, Oct. 15.—Mr. , m. Andrew
Carnegie has been honored with the 
freedom of the City of Belfast. Speak
ing at the Carnefgie Branch Library, 
Mr. Carnegie said that his experience 
of public libraries was that the de
mand for fiction books at first 

tenormous, and' then, as people became 
familiar with the

hich of the association's
Hon, A, B, Ayfesworth Reviews 

Incidents 
in Addresslto th/Canadian 

— Club at the Capital

VERDICT SATISFACTORY 
TO BOTH PARTIES

Vigorous Efforts to be Made 
During Coming Months to 
Convert Electors — Confi
dent of Winning Victory

sFisheries Case Waiter Wellman andTIis Assis
tants Embark in Dirigible 
Balloon -America for First 
Trial Across Atlantic

j.75,
men
3.75

was
1

class of literature, 
more serious 

The same thing was demon-
4they began to study 

works.
strafed in regard to music at Dun
fermline where the people went in for 
the more popular works, but there 
was soon a demand for the higher 
classes of music, and he was sur
prised at the selections which had 
been made. A librarian only did half 
his work when he gave out the book 
that was asked for. He should watch 
the applicant for a book, and should 
suggest the book that he knew was 
best on the particular subject, 
of these days he believed that their 
librarians would rank with their min
isters. It wâs a noble profession that 
led the young Into the field of knowl
edge, and therefore they should ex
tol the office of a librarian. Whether

LONDON Oct 15__Th. the library was a success or not de-
party Is planning a great political PCnded on the »tncss of the librarfan. ATLANTIC CITY,
campaign to. 1* carried out this month TOPEKA Kas on is , Sailing Into a thick fog that hung low
and next. The party is con- annua, the nati™ , over the A«*ntic ocean a few minutes
ftdent that should an appeal to the tlon j , ,, churches TnVhl after elght o’clock this tnomlng, Walter
duHu7,hbe m1de bMhe Soverament he°,Vlt k«.and Ore ln â=rÏ911 Wellman’ wltb » "ew of five*'men. is
during the early months of next year Portland won hv « , , tonight believed to be
victory will await the opposition at over Boston * J y ° 7 voyage to Europe in the hug.

rn P?.. , _.__________ cigar-shaped alr-shlp America
Tariff. reform Is of course the lead- Numerous wireless messages were re-

fn?mP awmi:\, th|® C°nr.VatlVe plat* Bin nnirninnr ceived during the day, and the latest
ers and supplylng^Unlonlst merature. Mil Rf \/FR||]RF «"^K Through^ ’‘Ve"man iS tonlght
Perelval Hughes, the chief agent, has ■ ■ 11 ms UL 1 L.I1IUUL New York coast
lng%?L”rkconîe™mw0itohaieahd°^ Nlrt Minn rmilT W^nm^co^m^r* Me‘vî,"v Jml"

ïSttt--asaua HAS HARD FIGHT
"My idea.”' he declare.” . Iwln' wireless operator; John Aubert

discover at first hand how a tariff ------------ - enfinteers'
was likely to affect workingmen and , , „ . . f ba,loon Amerlca waa
ÎSÊ.ÏS I":" Colonel Roosevelt Enters Vig- .SSï SÏÏZ

frS SC S St Senator"1 Retors'in F™»?
engaged in the industries” IllUldlld OcflaEOr ncTGES 10 tD be 8 foolhardy venture. Wellman

'Mr. Hughes’ Idea has enabled the Alaska Exploitation Wb°le
paiïy organisera to learn the views of LAptUlldUUII the America out of the hanger and with-

Industrial centres, not only __ _____ opt ceremony going Into the air.
on thtS^ltiMistion. but'a#toA«hr the * , *or thB la”t tblrty days the public
whole rang* Of .Unionist policy^ 'Kl^HffltlND Ind Oct n_wk" ha* mcpectanfly awaited some - movesS’Z^pE“ur*s; stsrsrsszr'srt"ïÆ essasymrasu snss&sm v-nt rWsvt'stthe provinces, and I am convinced flahts of hiH nomine? f the hardest announced that the airship would make 
that if an election comes in January Indiana tn do a tr,al and when no effort was
'the Unionist-party are Hound to win Alt^t J 80“^ ba=t tTthe IT To ma<,e *° br‘Bg «“* of th.
Everywhere I found that the land tax States senntn for b ^ t0 the U tcd ue »bed, the criticisms of Wellman be- 
inqulsition ha, disgusted the county E^rlv in tbc H. i ? ZT? m°re’ cam« «‘ronger. It was about 4 
people, and small holders almost to a western bound!™ »!,T bd ” at th® today that the fln«l decision
man may be expected to vote against ed the eastern h! a^Pn!aCî" waa made by CMef Engineer Vaniman.
the radical government.” said that the™ Jl. t°ight ,he All night he watched at the weather

The anti-socialist union of Great col Roosevelt talke/m-Th” h1** * T” bureau and aa dawn broke he decided. 
Britain will also conduct a vigorous good citizenship and othe! ^od0”68^’ Rouslng the orew’ who slebt ln ‘b® 
autumn campaign. It has a large «ef of f 9Ua“' hanger .Venlman called Wellman on the
staff already al, work In the coftntry, M,ana he l,/ !!!' nnTh®, *fUe ln telephone at the Hotel Cha,fonte, and 
and is at present training as public wa® °ne of ,decency notlfled him that the time to starfhad
speakers a very iatge number of young 1? P“b,ic IrtV 48 agalnst crookedness, arrived,
men and women wltti an aptitude for "v®Jywhere tile colonel went there 
politics. ln the air the excitement-of a red-hot

campaign.
Col. Roosevelt asserted

record.r ThV 'ry.
record.TACOMA IS GIVEN

• 33,000 TOO MANY
ELECTION MAY COME v 

EARLY NEXT YEAR ARE WELL FORTIFIED
AGAINST ACCIDENT

Japanese Cruisers Start.
TOKIO, Oct. 16.—The 

training squadron, 
armoured Cruiser Asama and the pro
tected cruiser Kasagi, under command 
Of Admiral Yasalro, sailed today fcr 
the United States. These warships 
are due at San Francisco on Nov. 19.

Japanese
comprising the

Contrast With Outcome of 
Alaska Boundary Arbitra
tion—Recent Increase in 
Cordiality of Relations

Second Count Gives City of 
Destiny Actual Population 
of 82,972, an Increase of 
Over 120 Per Cent

Agents and Organizers Busy 
Arranging Work Along Tariff 
Lines—Securing Views of 
Artisans on Question

Latest Wireless Messages 
From Voyageurs. Report 
Them Proceeding Off Coast ■1 
Fifteen Miles an Hour

President Teft Will Help.
BEAVERLEY, Mass., Oct. 15.— 

President Taft is to» do all he can to 
help Colonel Theodore Roosevelt win 
victory for the Republican State tick- 
et in New York, 
dent here tonight when It became 
known that the president

Some

U. 8. Federal Judge Dead.
SPOKANE, Oct. 15—Judge Edward 

Whitson of the Federal court died to
night. The cause of death was par
alysis, due to a blood clot on the left 
side of the brain. Judge Whitson’s 
entire left side was paralyzed. It Is 
believed the stroke "Was brought on by 
extra heavy duties in thei United 
States court the last few days 
ceding his illness.

ipartment ÀThis fact was evl- 1
VfOTTAWA, Oct.. 15.—How 

Canadlan-Amertcan relations 
creased in cordiality was manifested 
here today, when

Crepon Muslin greatly the 
have in- WASHINGTON, Oct. 15.—Staggered 

by the enormous growth shown by the 
returns of the census for a number of 
Western cities, Director Durand, of ttie 
census bureau, ordered an investigation, 
the result ef which appeared in the an
nouncement that gross frauds had been 
perpetrated.

Mr. Durand gave out, also a letter 
from President Tafti directing that per
sons implicated in the alleged frauds be 
prosecuted.

Cities specifically mentioned as being 
affected by the frauds are, Tacoma, Se
attle and Aberdeen, Wash.; Portland, 
Ore.; Minneapolis, Minn.; Boise, Idaho; 
and Fort Smith, Ark.; but it is said that 
there are many others. The result of a. 
second ^numeration of Tacoma, Wash., 
was announced today. The city shows 

Qto nUw 1/i i i ni . a Population of 82,972, an Increase of 45,-
Oiamey K6tCh6fj Champion 268, or 12& per cent over the population

Middleweight and Greatest tl tHrned ln
voted Fighter Of Dav. Dead as In Other worde, the actual population with th. Amène».. It requtred all Mr. dZ.,.l r ! H^ lil j W" Mdded to thB «tent of 33,296.

Aylezwoptb’x tgpt to prevent a pointed ItÇSült Ot DUriel WOUFld which would have meant a further addl-
manlfestatlen of this gentiment, y -à" * tlon of ’40 Der cent. These additions■tthmmmm# iœ eeèa*-,.. --------- viL * - X . ... M out »* ” enumerationAylééworth attributed firiit tTTS VxJ ^ «ftyctB JA-Tucom»., In eometot these
cellenoe of the Canadian case and to the » a'etrt”t* J1*» number repwad proved to
thoroughnee* of Us preparation For * ♦ be sevar.al times greater than the "actual
this be gives primary credit to' John , KETCHEL DEAD * theti^r!. .howTd enUmerated
hefr^e^rhUrati0  ̂ ^ ^
oerore tne Arbitration began apd de- ♦ 11,046,
He* Mdd’aw’a ^“tribute‘to at * SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Oct. 15: ♦ The statement Issued by Director
liam Robson and*str Roherî X * —Stanley Ketctiel, middle- ♦ Durand consists In the main of a letter 
e.,7^, ! a d 81 Robert • Flndlay. ♦ weight champion pugilist of the - from “n/l C°”n,Cl.1 by 016 Br,tiBh * world, died here Shfat 7.05 
notot?^ X °Ut,inl"g the various * P- m. as a result of being shot
com “ment f® c**e" He Pald a hl*h ♦ early today by Walter A. Hurts, 
compliment to the consummate ability
of the American counsel in arguing for 
the American claim to immunity from 
local regulations in fisheries. ’The re
sult of the

would ask 
two or three members of his cabinet 
to go to New York and assist ln the 
campaign there. Mr. Taft, tt Is said, 
takes absolutely no stock In the story 
that Colonel Roosevelt will oppose him 
as a candidate in 1912.

my dresses. This’ 
lik, pale blue, light 
, cream and white, 
er yard

N. J., Oct. 15.—
Hon. , A. 8. Ayles- 

worth, Canadian minister of Justice, ad
dressed the Canadian' club on the sub
ject of the reoont fisheries arbitration 
at The Hague. Not only did his 
dial ref «once» to the ability 
Canadian and British colleagues in the 
case arouse enthusiasm, but the audi
ence, which Included Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, prime minister, Sir Charles' Fitz
patrick, chief Justice of 
many other prominent officials, 
ly applauded his mention of the satis
faction

pre-15c cor- 
cf his

on an epoch-»

nglish Flannelette,
This is an excel- 

k, per yard 12%^
rool Blankets, size 
per pair .. $3.00

HERO OF MANY 
BATTLES KILLED

SODDEN DEAFHCanada, and the darkness off the

of e amWhich the verdict had, given to 
both Caniua and the United State#.

Eight years ago Mr. Aylesworth re
turned from London, where he had been 
a member of the tribunal In the Alas
kan boundary dispute. 'Canada was then 
resentful, both toward the United States 
which wotl the case, and, towwti Lord 
Alverstone of England, who had

< representativesI

t $1.25
Noted "insurgent Senator of 

Iowa Passes Away While 
Physician is Making Exam
ination of His Heart

ever

i will be placed on

i sizes i to 4 years, 
pular with our cus-

.................$1.25
pink, in the neat 

ars. Smocks, and 
ieeves. This is an 
.....................$1.50

island by bringing

StoSVVS&Si Vlf
PMtob was examining his heart 

with a stethoscope.
The death followed

proved to be

_____ _ _ . an acute attack
heem”11 trOUble’ whch affected hie

Senator Dolllver had aw far recovered 
his strength as to be able to walk 

. ;bout his lawn. He had been up all 
day and talked and entered his eRting 
room for dally consultation with bis 
physician. He said that he was feeling 
much Improved, and believed he had 
apout recovered his normal strength. 
Dr. Van Patten cautioned him about 
becoming anxious to

himself, addressed to" Secretary 
Nagel, of tlie department oft $2.75 , . „ .. Æ.,., I, coram$rce
and labor, dated Oct. 8, in which the 
whole case la presented, and of a brief 
letter from President Taft to Mr. Nagel 
dated October 11.

to go ups Shoes which are 
ing a reliable shoe 
ti an inspection of

I stand very rough
.....................$2.75

:r weight boot, but
[ ...................$2.75

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦»
The letter of President Taft follows:

Beverley, Mass., Oct 11, 1910.
•T have read Director Durand’s letter 

and agree with him that It ought to be 
published. The cases of all those who 
appear to have violated the law should 
be Investigated by the grand Jury, and 
If sufficient evidence la found to Justify 
t, they should be indicted and prosecut

ed at once. Nothing, will

SPRINGFIELD, Mo., Oct 16.—The 
shooting took place on the ranch of 

‘ R. P. Dickerson, a friend of Ketchel’s, 
near Conway, forty miles east of here. 
An operation was performed at the 
ranch In an unsuccessful attempt to 
locate the bullet. A report from Con
way has it that a 2r calibre rifle bul
let was found on the floor of the room 
in which the shooting took place. It 
is thought this may be the bullet that 
killed KetcheL

The pugilist died In the Springfield 
hospital, to which be had been rushed 
from Conway on a special train 
chartered by Dickerson. Three phy
sicians were on the train.

heavily wooded hills east 
of here, Hurtz, Ketchti’e slayer, heav
ily armed, is fleeing before a pack of 
bloodhound^ and a posse of officers 
and citizens. Dickerson has placed a 
price of 16,000 on the head of Hurtz.

Hurtz will battle for his life,,if he 
shoots at aH, with the revolver of hie 
victim. After shooting Ketchel, who 
was at the breakfast table, Hurtz 
moved the pugilist’s 38 calibre re
volver from hie pocket and struck the 
fallen man over the bead with it, 
.Then he ran from the house.

"Ketchel can’t tell me hbw to run 
my business,” he shouted to C. 9. 
Bailey, foreman of the ranch. Investi
gation of Kurtz’s belongings led of
ficers believe his real name Is Walter 
Dipley, and that he la from Webb 
City, Mo. He has been at the Dicker- 
son ranch since last Wednesday. Few 
know «ftaything about him. Letters 
addressed to Dipley and photos of him 
were found In his grip.

The trouble between Ketchel and 
Hurts is said to have started yester
day when the pugilat upbraided the 
ranch hand tor beating a horse..

Mrs- Smith ln a statement

case, he declared; could not 
fall to strengthen the feeling of devo 
tlon of Canada to the motherland.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, who 
one of the Judges ln the case, declared 
that if the verdict

sat as ... .. _ resume his work,
and then began the examination of the 
heart while the senator was seated ln 
a large Morris chair. .

making the examination the 
doctor kept up a conversation with the 
senator and asked him how he was 
feeling. “I am really feeling better 
than at any time since my recent sick
ness,” he said, "But I suppose the 
wolves set howling about my succes
sor,” and the senator laughed. The 
doctor continued his work, counting 
the beats of the senator’s heart out 
loudly. He was frequently, interrupt
ed by Senator Dolllver with the dec
laration that he was ùnable to know 
his own heart

was satisfactory it 
was certainly In large measure Sue to 
the aid given the court- by counsel on 
both sides. He paid an especially high 
tribute tq the personality of an Ameri
can colleague on the bench ln the case, 
Judge George Gray, of Delaware.

WeHman was soon on the way to the 
inlet ln an automobile. With everything 
ready for the word “Let Go," the crew 
climbed intb»

Whileso conduce to 
securing a proper census as the prosecu
tion of. those who attempt a fraud upon 
the Jaw.

“I am led to believe that thé present 
census has been much freer from at
tempted frauds than any previous cen-

More Trouble in Nicaragua. . , „
NEW ORLEANS, Oct. IS.-News Z t* W°U'd ^ ’T'

iy in line on a tariff programme be-
fore the next presidential election came
around.

that thein Shoes the air hanging from the 
balloon. The final goodbye’s were said 
to wives, relatives and friends, and the 
last word to the

reached here late tonight from Manag
ua, Nicaragua, that disorders had bro
ket» out anew ln^the capital, and that 
frequent rioting was occurring. Ac
cording to these advices the situation 
has become very critical.

ground was given. 
On the board walk and beach 
sembled a crowd estimated at abolit six 
thousand. The crowd stood in awe as 
the airship began to rise and sail In 'the 
fog. Then cheer after cheer followed 
when the craft disappeared in the mist. 
Within five minutes the ship was out 
of sight

Senator Beveridge
against the Payne-Aldrich tariff bill. 
Senator Beveridge presented a motion 
for a tariff commission three years ago. 
Colonel Roosevelt defended his action 
In regard to the tariff, and his words 
were the next thing to an expression 
of an opinion on the new tariff which 
he- has yet made.

Col. Roosevelt reviewed the tariff 
commission plan which he said Senator 
Beveridge had supported. He said also 
that the senator had helped to put a 
stop to the "robbery of the govern
ment by the tobacco trust."

"^galn, take the great question of 
conservation of the coal fields so_y»at 
all the profit and use should not go 
to a single 
wealthy men. Now, mind you, we want 
to give them a proper profit and. that 
is their objection to It. The people who 
want to develop Alaska, by exploiting 
the coal fields purely iii their own In
terest, are not Alaskans. They live ln 
New York and Colorado. Thus New 
Yorkers and people of Colorado, who 
have never seen Alaska are filling the 
air with Complaints that we do not In
terfere with local self-government in 
-Alaska"

voted
ifrifa'
m f 3 1

was as-
CENSOR CHINESE PLAYS

id Children is now 
; have combined to 
ction. At no time 
ger than at present, 
sing, Goodyar welt

Out in theSHANGHAI, Oct. 15.—Advocates of 
a dramatic censorship may bit inter
ested to learn that the suggestion is 

■ acquiring increasing favor In China. 
Reports are current, that the Canton 
police authorities have decided to 
cure control over the plays thftt are 
to be put upon the stage. In China ln 
the past there have been few local 
theatres, and players have represented 
their characters to an audience from a 
stage extemporized for the three days 
during which the

SEVERE. SETBACK 
FOR GOVERNMENT

■H

FRANCE TO ENCOURAGEWhen th* physician 
had counted 14 beats he informed the 
senator. “That’s good,” replied Mr. 
Dolllver, the most I have been able to 
count was seven."

The physician continued the 
Ination and

Robert Miller, the wireless operator 
stationed here, kept calling the Amer
ica, but it was not un^il 11:15 
that there was-a response; Then out of 
the air came this message, the first 
ever sent from an 
“Headed northwest. Ail well on board. 
Machinery working fine. Goodbye. J. 
Irwin.” *

After this messages came frequently 
and all reported good progrès^ Aiftong 
the anxious people who crowded into 
the Utile wireless station oaj the pier 
were Mrs. Wellman and two daughters, 
and Mrs. Vaniman. All were cool, de
spite the danger their husbands and 
fathers were< to fàce in this 
Messages were exchanged 
Wellman and Vaniman and the land 
The last message received from Well
man late today said the course had been 
laid for the northern passage, from 
Newfoundland, and that speed had 
cut to 15 knots an hour to save jthe gas, 
oyne. Enough gasoline Is being carried 
to keep the America’s engines going for 
at least fifty, days under the low speed 
pressure.

se-

COLONIAL INDUSTRY$3.00
nt foxing and deep 

$3*5® «md $3.00 
button or Blucher

......... $2.00
p, Goodyear welts.
.....................$2.75

rice $2.oo to $1.85

a. m.

re-

suddenly noticed that the 
heart beats had ceased. He shook the 
stethoscope, believing that It was de
fective in some way. Again applying 
his Instrument he discovered that the 
heart had ceased beating entirely. Up
on looking Into the, senator’s face he 
discovered that death had overtaken 
him. He had died without a struggle 
and without pain. No one with the 
exception of the physician was in the 
room at the time.

It was learned here tonight that a 
consultation of physicians was held a 
week ago, and they had discovered that 
the senator was In a dangerous condi
tion. Dr. A. H. McCreagitt, one of 
the attending physicians, said today 
that It was the opinion of the physi
cians at the consultation that the sen
ator might prolong his life by relln- 
qqlehing his work, but that It was their 
belief he had entirely broken down.

Mrs. Dolllver was not aware of the 
serious condition of the senator.

» airship at sea:
Election in New South Wales 

Results in Almost Total Dis
appearance of Majority Field 
by Labor Party'

Threatened Shortage of Meat 
Causes Republic to Look to 
Madagascar for Additiona 
Food Supplies

company waa em
ployed. For the most part both audi
ence and players were in the . open 
air. In Canton there are now some 
big theatres, where plays are regu
larly acted. But of what nature these 
plays are, few foreigners are able to 
say. Even those who attend occas
ionally out of curiosity, though they 
may understand the local dialect, are 
unable to make much out of the dial- 

The proposed censorship is to 
be undertaken in order to improve the 
morals of the stage.

tc
group of enormously

V

>ANGE t

SYDNEY, N. V W., Oct 15.—While 
still commanding a precarious majority 
of two, the Labor gavemment of New 
South Wales received a severe setback

'PARIS, Oct. 16.—The_ export of sev
eral thousand head of French cattle 
to the Central European markets 
threatens to disturb the balance of de
mand and supply ln France and to 
create a scarcity of butcher’s meat on 
the home market. The -prospect that 
a situation of this kind might become 
permanent has suggested the exped
iency of looking tb the French colonies 
to make good the deficiency. It la 
thought that Madagascar, where there 
between three and four million head 
of cattle, might be called upon to fur
nish at least 40,000 head 
Special eteamehlp services would have 
to be organized for the traffic, which 
would have to be conducted bn lines 
similar te these that have been en 
successful in the case of Australia.

As Madagascar is only 26 days’ pas
sage from Marseilles, this proposal 
would be perfectly feasible. French 
West Africa is believed to be an even 
better source of supply. The cattle 
raised on the fringe of the Sahara are 
known to be of good quality and are 
estimated -at two million head, with 
a Bttle-sclentlflc feeding during the dry 
season their numbers might rapidly 
be Increased, and the Sudan 
might become a sort of second Argen
tina. The French West African coast 
Is only six or seven days from Bor
deaux, and the railways which are 
graduallg hslng extended to the Niger. 
Anf elsewhere would facilitate trans
port

voyage.
betweenLessens 

i of the
mogue.

in the state general, elections today. 
The government went Into the fight with 
a substantial majority, but came out of 
it with but 46 seats out of 90,-the liberal 
opposition securing 44 seats. After the 
government has elected a speaker, it will 
have bin one of a majority. Insufficient 
to carry on government and a new elec
tion will probably result.

The disapproval of the Conservative 
element of the Socials

Hurt By Highwaymen.
SBATTLB, Oct. 15.—Waylaid by two 

highwaymen on a railroad trestle near 
his farm at O’Brien, Thursday night, 
Joseph Morin, 66 years old, was hurled 
to the ground, 20 feet below, when he 
refused to turn over his earnings of 
many months. Morin was found In 
his cabin suffering from deep cute and 
bruises, early yesterday morning, 
conscious. Morin had crawled nearly 
a thousand feet from beneath the 
trestle, where tie had lain all night. 
The highwaymen fled.

I-Ife been
Sold Minor Cigarettes

4n the police court yestèrday a Chi
nese, storekeeper who has a small store 
on Fort street was fined ten dollars by 
Follce Magistrate Jay for selling cigar
ettes to a boy under fifteen years of 
age. The law forbids the 
cigarettes to minors, 
waa charged with passing a worthless 
cheque, was committed for trial.

tonight
assigned another cause for the shoot
ing, *ISIER TO 

CLEAN
“While I was working in the house 

yesterday,” she said, “Ketchel Insulted 
me. I became angry. He was greatly 
wrought up over the Incident and 
pleaded with me not to eay anything 
to Hurtz about our conversation. Hé 
said he would give me the best team 
of horses on th* farm If I would keep 
quiet, f made him no promises.

"When Hurtz came home I told him 
what Ketchel had said to me. He was 
very angry. I think that is what 
caused him to kill Ketchel."

The airship is equipped with provis
ion# for thirty days, and a 27-foot life
boat Is carried. If^ the ship gets into 
difficulties in the way of motor trouble 
to the two 80-horsepower engines and 
a donkey engine which Is 
wireless will be depended upon to sum
mon ships. Should the whole structure 
collapse the orew will take to the life
boat, and being in the track of steam
ers ■ expects to' be picked up without 
drifting long ln the ocean. If "all is 
well tonight, it Is believed that the 
America, through' her wireless,' is in 
communication with ships, and these ln 
turn are passing- word along to ocean 
liners further east.

NEW YORK, Oet.

sale of 
J. Clayton, whot experiments of 

the government was shown bfr the de
feat of four ministers, including Premier 
Wade himself, Hon. W. Moore, secretary 
for lands; Hon. J. A. Hogue, minister of 
education and labor; Hon. C.. W. Oakes, 
minister without portfolio. The defeat 
of, these ministers is so severe a blow 
to' the prestige of the administration 
that It Is practically impossible for It to 
carry on.

a year.HOW MISS CAMPBELL
WON CHAMPIONSHIP

mug to the amount 
lard, back-breaking 
die whole kitchen

un

earned, theFrance Loses Heavily.
PARIS, Oct. 16.—Losses from the 

railroad strike will amount to many 
million francs. Both Paris and the 
provinces suffered heavily. Services 
on the Northern railroad to Germany, 
Belgium and England has practically 
been re-opened. The Western road Is 
still disorganized, but conditions are 
Improving. Reports from the

P FLOSSMORE, Ill., Oct 45.—Mies 
Dorothy Campbell, of Hamilton, Ont., 
retained her honors as women’s national 
champion golfer today when she defeat
ed Mrs. G. M. Martin, of Tavistock, 
England, ln the final round of the 
sixteenth annual championship, 2 up 
and 1 to play. Miss Campbell also hol£s 
the Canadian championship and at one 
time held the British championship. 
Mrs. Martin gave the Canadian woman 
a harder battle than Was expected, and 
the match dtid not end until the seven
teenth green had been reached. Mrs. 
Màrt|û seemed Btrvous and missed shots 

fdr Kifs Camp-
b*Jl’s nérvee were steady, but ,sh«.dld 
not seem » be able to strut* her usual
«•a-. " jyTT

tIble. Criminative 
veritable foe to such 
nsterial from which

V U. 8. Naval Plans
T SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 15.—Secre
tary of the Navy George Yon L. Meyer,

"#who was thé guest of the-business 
of the city at a banquet last night, ad
vocated the abolition of bait of the 
navy yards on the Atlantic coast. Dur-F’
lng the course cf his after-dinner After telling her story Mrs. Smith 
speech he congratulated the Pacific admitted that Hurts had promised to

I T —r • sx» sa»
these may be brought to a greater . W. apd. H»? J, B. Roberts, of Mac- Sunday mwnlng papers struck la e to- 

a»d made ade- le°d. Alberta, who have been spending night The papers ara bring printed

- “ • »&&»&&& 'rrïwïssaïïî"—1®

Officers believe Mrs. Smith’s story, 
although they think It was not the 
onljr reason for harsh feeling between 
the men.

°f the opposition are natur- 
■■-,,'1 and **y that they will
sweep the state when the new election is

mge, insuring an 
it, finds her work, 
lich she can point

men
ally

, -- -, - ... .1 I fffiMB prov.
lnces, however, shqw that there Is still 
persistent holding dp of trains and de
struction of materials. The striking 
masons, who went out In sympathy 
with the railroad employees, htli an
other demonstration ln Paris toqlght. 
They, stoned the police and republican, 
guards, who charged the crowds. Sev
eral persons were 
of the police.

Denver Pressmen Strike. 16.—-A wireless 
message from the steamer Coamo was 
received by. the United Wireless com
pany today reporting having seen Well
man's balloon at 6:60 p, m-, five miles 
south-south-east ot Scotland lightship 

it. The balloon appear- 
15 knots an hour, Wea-

reglonHOLD AT
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SMALL DEFICIT Wages at Fâir.........
Postage......................

' Light........................
Policing......................
Decorations ......... ..
Window Comp..........
Emergency Fund ..

......... .. 1,000.00

.............. 250.00
.................... 1,600
.............. 140.00
....... 100.00
............. 100.60
.............  2,000.00

Wilfrid L&urier during the latter’s re
cent visit to British Columbia had 
created a favorable impression every-

Col. Hughes is an ardent military 
man and at present holds the presi
dency of the Dominion Rifle associa
tion. He paid a tribute to the score 
of -the western riflemen who recently 
attended the annual meet in Ottawa, 
and stated that the council of the as
sociation is ..evising me#;ns for pay
ing all the traveling <•.<> erscs of mem
bers of rifle teams sent to the Bisley 
meeting. . At present the marksmen 
are obliged to travel at their own ex
pense from their respective homes to 
Montreal, the common point of em
barkation.

RECENT MARRIAGE 
A PICTURESQUE ONE

,Martin, ink stand; Mr. and Mrs. 
ton, traveling beg; Mr. and Mrs. Pease, 
miniature searchlight; Mrs. Stewart, 
glass compotier; Mrs. J. Peters, glass 
compotier; Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Todd, 
jew.elled pendant; Mr. and Mm J. 

Wÿflower vase; Mr. and Mrs. H. 
wion, drawn work tea cloth; the 

Misses Tilton, cut glass vase; Dr. and 
Mrs. Garesche, silver tea set; Lieut. O. 
T. Hodgson, R.N., silver tea set; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Gillespie, silver photo 
frame; Mrs. Pemberton, silver frame; 
Lieut., the Hon. E. A. G. Gore Langton, 
R. N., silver spoons; Miss Butch art* 
bride book ; Mrs. Butchdrt, traveling 
clock; Mr. and Mrs. Underhill (Yale), 
cadeau; 'Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson and 
the Misses Lawson, silver frame; Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman, fish knives

Stan- Mr. and Mrs. Hebden. Gillespie, clock; 
Mr. F. Davie, cfown Derby biscuit Jar; 
Dr. and Mrs, Harper, brass fern pot; 
the Chief Justice and Mrs. Hunter, sil
ver tray; the Lord Bishop of Columbia, 
prayer book used at the marriage of 
Mr. arid Mrs. Weston; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fahey, Toronto, picture; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Pooley, cut glass scent bottle.

Plank for Parliament Square.
So soon as Hpn. Thomas Taylor, pro

vincial public works minister, returns 
to the capital from ' his tous of the in
terior, it is the intention to have steps 
taken for the clearing and beautifica
tion of the complete Parliament square, 
special attention being naturally given 
to the Belleville, Superior and^Qovern- 
ment Street frontages, from thev)atter 
two of which the old buildings 'Jiave , 
recently been removed. Lawns wilhfce ; 
made and existing shrubs trimmed anV^i 
cared for until such time as the com
pletion of the block of parliamentary 
buildings draws near.

OTHERS GED FRAUil

OF EXHIBITION IN LAND CASES IN COAL L• • *? Rayait 
G. LaTotal Expenditure ,.619,000.00

B, C, Agricultural Association JAVELIN THROWING.
Comes Within Eight Hundred 
Dollars Making Both Ends 
Meet—Remarkable Showing

:
-Miss Elizabeth Jane Irving 

and Mr, Arthur Fullam Wes
ton, Wedded in Christ 
Church Cathedral

Two Spokane Men are Charged 
With Making Fraudulent 
Entries—Name of Late M, 
J, Heney Introduced

RECORD SMASHED pn Accused of Ope 
: Wrongfully in Alaska À 

dieted by Grand Jury] 
Some Placed Under Ar

i

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 16.—The Irish 
American Athletic chib of iiew York 
won the athletic championship today. 
The Irish Americans scored 49 points; 
the Next York Athletic association, 48; 
and the Chicago A. A., 18.

The. results:
220 yards dash (final) won by G. W. 

Henry. Eden, Texas;* Robert Cloughen. 
Irish American A. A.. New York, 2; E. 
H. Blair, Chicago A. A., 3.
22 3-5 sec.

I
l
f

JLThe Victoria exhibition of 1910 was 
a pronounced financial success. Mr. 
George Sangster, secretary of the B. C. 
Agricultural Association announced 
yesterday that the deficit had been re- 
duced to J794.76. In view of the fact 
that, in his estimate, submitted to the 
city council before the show, allowed 
for a loss of 91,000 and that there 
proved to be so many more entries 
than expected that the expenditure on 
prises was increased from 95,500 (esti
mated) to 910,464.95, the executive is 
of the opinion that the outcome is re
markably satisfactory. It has also to 
be borne In mind that there was a loss 
on the circus of 9794.76 and that the 
attendance on Friday and 
owing to the threatening 
wasn't anything like as large _ 
expected. Had the conditions been bet
ter on the last two days Mr. Sangster 
is confident that the association would 
have been in the position of reporting 
a surplus.

FChrist Church cathedral was on the 
12th inst. the scene of the pretty wed
ding of Miss Elizabeth Jane Irving, 
eldest daughter of Captain and Mrs. 
John Irving, of Victoria, B. C., and 
Mr. Arthur Fullam Weston, R.N., of 
H.M.S., Shearwater, second surviving 
son of Major Weston, late Fifth Royal 
Irish. Lancers. The Çishop of Columbia 
and the Rev. J. ti. S. Sweet performed 
the ceremony.

! The bride, who was given away by 
her father, look.ed'charming in her 
wedding gown of ivory satin en traîne 

■with a paneled front and bodice em
broidered in silk and silver. The 
bodice also being draped with duch- 
esso lace and silk tulle, and she wore 
a plain tulle veil and her mother’s 
wreath of orange blossoms, and car
ried a shower bouquet of bride’s roses 
and lilies of the valley and ferns. 
She also wore as her only ornaments 
a jewelled bracelet, the gift of the 
bridegroom, and a diamond and em
erald brooch, the gift of her mother. 
She was attended byv two'bridesmaids, 
her sister, Miss Génévieve Irving, and 
Miss Violet Pooley, who wore ivory 
satin gowns, with overdress of ninon, 
ninon veils, hel>d in place by gold and 
pearl bands, 
naval crown 
minature white oars with gold bands 
tied with ' streamers of gold ribbon 
caught with yellow crysanthemums, 
the gifts of the bridegroom. The best 
man was Dr. Gribbell, staff surgeon 
H.M.S. Shearwater, and Lt. P.N.S. 
Henderson, R.N., H.M.S. Shearwater, 
who eaeft received a silver-mounted 
ebony cane, gifts of the bridegroom. 
The ushers were Mr. Bromley, Mr. 
Marshall and Mr. Douglas Bullen. 
The decorations of the church were 
planned and carried out by Mrs. F*itz- 
herbert Bullen, assisted by the Misses 
Miles, Pitts, DeVereux, Lawson, Pooley 
and consisted of one whole arch and 
two half arches J\n white and gold 
crysanthemums. daisies and ferns.

_. .. ... . ............ and
forks; E. A. Harris, fruit stand; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Lindsay, cheque; Miss L. 
Work,
Miss Mara, cheque; Misa Fitzgibbon, 
smelling salts; Capt. and Mrs. Foulkes, 
bowl; Mrs. J. H. Todd, cut glass; Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnston, fruit knives 
forks ; LL-CoI. and Mrs. Prior, silver 
pepper dredgers; Mrs. Joseph Hunter, 
gold purse; Mr. and Mrs. G. Phillips, 
cut glass vases; OJr. and Mrs. Gibb, 
jewel box, Lt. Commander and Mrs. 
Nares, silver purse; Miss D. Nares, 
scent bottle; Mr. H. Baird, coffee cup; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Grahame, silver 
pepper and salts, etc., Lieut. Fraser 
and Lieut. Grant, R. N,, silver mount
ed liquer glasses; Miss V.* Mason, 
dressing jacket; Miss Foster, china; 
Mrs. Trewartha-James, lace handker
chief; Mr. and tMra. .Fletcher, hat pin; 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fawcett, Chin
ese cushion cover; -Mrs. Browne, cut 
glass dish; Mrs. Lalng, silver frame; 
Mr. and Mrs. Bodwell. silver vases; 
The Premier and Mrs. McBride, 
glass tumblers; Miss Daisy Davie, cut 
glass bowl; - Mr. and Mrs. and Miss 
Blackwood, silver 
Mrs. Griffith, cut glass vase; Mrs. Wii- 
mot, silver salts; Mrs. A. Martin, sil
ver frame; Capt. and Mrs. A. I. Mac
donald, sliver salts; Mr. J. Lawson, sil
ver butter dish; Capt. and Mrs. Rant, 
cut glass vase; Miss Rant, silver cal
endar; Mrs. and Miss Macdonald, 
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Mohun, cut glass 
vase; Mrs. Bridgman, silver frame; 
Miss Drake, Ink stand; Mrs. Dunsmuir, 
cheque; Commander aqd Mrs. Brom
ley, silver boniere; Mrs. Shallcorss, 
centerpiece; Ah Jans Wong, napkin 
rings; Canon and Mrs. Cooper, centre
piece; Mrs. Blaiklock,

SPOKANE. Oct. 15.—Two indictments 
returned by the federal grand jury which • 
recently convened In Spokane were 
ipade today charging William L. Dunn 
anœ 'Raymond Brown, both of Spokane, 
with aVi£ged fraudulent entries of valu
able coafNands In Alaàka. Brown anc 
Dunn state*? that theylvould remain in 
Spokane and await arr(4. both claiming 
that they iriatle no illeSl entries or lo
cated any * wrofig These Indict
ments are on 1 y^a, Jew or^|^Ujn«33'which 
have been returned agams^lPRHffenT' 
Washington people, .who, the government 
charge, made these locations in the in
terests of great corporations.

PROVINCIAL PRESS j t

E PROMINENT 
CITIZENS OF SEA

I ‘
Coal Claims Involved Ni 

Over 150 and Cover I 
Tract of Valuable Lan 

-.v'.- Vancouver Man Indicte
W\ '•

worked slippers; Mr. and mThe “Vancouver News-Advertiser” 
of the 13th instant contains a char
acteristic communication from Mr. 
Joseph Martin, M. P., K. C., of which 
Mf. Ralph Smith, newly announced 
as Liberal re-organizer of British Co
lumbia, is the particular subject. Mr. 
Martin’s letter reads as follows:

Sir,—I notice that Mr. Ralph Smith 
M. P., has been appointed organizer 
of the Liberal party in British Colum
bia by Sir Wilfrid Laurier with a view 
of having him become leader in the 
provincial field. No wonder that the 
old Liberal doctrine of prbvincial 
rights has practically disappeared 
when we find the Dominion Premier 
treating one of the provinces as a sort 
of a side show and appointing the 
manager. No man will, I believe, ever 
succeed in restoring the Liberal party 
in British Columbia on any such bas
is as this. I .would be very glad to 
see the Liberal party here put upon 
its feet again, but that cannot be 
done by Mr. Smith. Quite apart from 
the manner in which he has been se
lected, Mr. Smith is the worst choice 
that could be made. No man in pub
lic is more despised than he is by the 
independent Liberals, whose secession 
has put the party where it is today. 
He was elected to the Dominion par
liament as a1 labor man an I promised 
that he would remain so, but no soon
er was he at Ottawa that he threw 
over his labor supporters and joined 
the liberal party. A traitor once is 
a traitor always. Mr. Smith could 
not be elected for any seat in this 
province for this reason unless he

Time,

Throwing the javelin—Won by John 
Brood. Irish American A. C, 163 ft. 1 in. 
Platt Adams, N. O A. C.. 2, 148 ft. 3 in. 
Ralph Rose, Olympic club, 140 ft., 3. 
This breaks the American record of 160 
ft. 1 in. made by Ollie Snedigar In 1909 

Throwing 66 lb. weight—Won by C. 
Walsh. New York A. C.> 37 ft. lfc in; P. 
McDonald, Irish Americans A. C., New 
York, 2, 36 ft. 4% in.; M. McGrath, Nbw 
York A. C.. 3. 36 ft lin.

Running high jump—Won by W. 
Thomasson. New York A. C., 6 ft 2 in.; 
Hv ^Gumplet, New York A. Ç., -2-, 6 ft tin • 
J. Case. Ill. A. C., 6 ft. 3.

Running-hop-step-jump—Won by Dan
J. Ahearn, Irish Americans A. C., 48 ft. 
1% in.; P. Adams, N. Y. A. C., 2, 47 ft 
1 ln; F- Finnegan, Knights of St. An
thony, Brooklyn, 3, 43 ft i in.

Mand

Buried under a large quantity of 
earth which slid from a bank of one 
of John Haggerty’s sand pits at Saan- 
ichton while he with a number of other 
children were playing in the pit; 
Arthur Nicholson, the 16-year-old 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicholson, ranchèrs 
of South Saanich, was smothered to 
death on Friday afternoon. The chil
dren state that young Nicholson, who 
was playing near the embankment» 
was buried without warning 
several feet of loose eaifth. His 
panions who 
fate summoned aid from nearby resi
dents and no time was lost in en
deavoring to rescue the lad, but when 
the body was recovered life 
tinct.

Saturday, 
weather, 
as was

SEATTLE, Oct. .15.—Of the six men 
indicted by the federal grand jury in Ta
coma for alleged fraudulent entries of 
Alaskan coal lands, three, Charles Mun- 
day, George H. Simmonds and Cornelius 
Christopher, have been 
bonds.

Earl E. Siegley, private secretary of 
the late Michael J. Heney, the famous 
railroad builder. Is on the way to Seattle 
with thfe-body of his late employer, and 
will not be arrested until after the fun
eral. Algernon H. Strachy, brother of 
an English baronet, is in British Colum
bia, near Vancouver, and is expected to 
surrender, and Archie W. Shiels is in 
Cordova, Alaska, where he awaits ai- 
rest.

A " WASHINGTON, D. C„ Oct. 
"r <er months of secret effort ar 

ent waiting, officials of the gj 
land ^office were able to anno™. 
Indictment of a number of clair 
to valuable lands In Alaska.

The entries involved 
and over almost 20,000 acres of 
all of which lies in the Behring 
«llstnct, in which the Cunnin 
claims are located. They are whs 

as the English, or Stracej
the Christophér-Simmonds 
former

" tieunder

narrowly escaped his released on

L. The Statement.
Following Is the complete 

Bient:

numbe\V
was excutstate-

COLONEL HOGHES ON 
THINGS IN GENERAL

Receipts.
vase; Mr. andSubscriptions—

Provincial Government Grant .93,000.00
City of Victca-ia Glatit ............. 2,000.00
Clydesdale Horse Society of

VERDICT OF JURY IN 
REVELSTOKE CASE

latt
acres each. The d 

its covered by these claims ar, 
Iieved to be as rich as those < 
Cunningham mines, which 
spicuous ■ figure m 
Pinchot controversy.

The indictments

containing 80 and
claims of 160

They also wore gold 
brooches and carried

Canada ...............................
British Columbia Stock Breed

ers’ Association ........................
Dbminion Shorthorn Breeders'

Association ....................
Canadian Holstein Fresian So

ciety ......................
B. C. Dairymens’, Association.. 
Victoria Fruit Growers’ Ex

change, Ltd....................................
Saskatchewan Flour Mills 
Lake of Wood Milling Co., Ltd. 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd... 
Race Subscriptions, per H., M. 

Fullerton ......................

150.00
1 It was learned today that the grand 

jury was considering the connection of 
Michael J. Heney with Alaska coal 
claims when news came of his death In 
San Francisco last Tuesday, and that the 
Jury dropped the investigation of Heney 
also. Evidence against other coal

/263.00 cut a 
the Ballijrose

50.00 Noted Conservative Member of 
Parliament Surprised With 
Progress of the West—the 
Party’s Outlook

, were handed ,
in the United States district cburl 
ting at Tacoma, Washington, an. 
information that they had beer 
turned was conveyed in two teieg 
received today by Commissioner 
nett - from "Special Agent Christe; 
in charge* of Alaskan matters 
whose efforts the findings 
ally due.

The first, telegram 
announcement of the action ag 
the Engiish.-groOp, and stated 
dictments had been returned ag. 
c- .*-« Munday, a. - H. .stracey, Ai 
W. Shields and E. E.\ Siegley.. A 
minutes, Jatef came the second i 
gram,, telling, of- the indictment -of ' 
nellus Christopher, Geo. Simmt 
and Mortimore C. Sweeney, on 
second group. Mr.. Denpett added 
warrants would be issued for t 
arrest. '

!|i-T^-vf»rou_P of defendants ti 
its Blaine- from the fact that a riuh 

people in Western Canada are i 
posed to be interested in the els 
taken

Finding is "Wilful Murder 
Against Person or Persons 
Unknown" — Police Await 

"Analysts' Tests

75.00
220.00

promoters was considered and was deem
ed inadvisable as a basis for indictment 

The grand jury has .not yet finished 
its work on the Alaska coal claims.

25.00
15.00
25.00
25.00

flower vase ;
Mrs. Charles, bead purse; Miss Rome 
and Mr. F. Rome, frame; Capt. A.
Lindsay, R. C. E., silver frame ; Capt. 
and Mrs. Basil Combe, card receiver;
Mrs. Harris, lace handkerchief; Mrs.
Tatlow, silver
Miss Sweet, silver bonboniere; Mrs. 
and Miss Heyland, candelabra, Mr.and I to ald them in the investigations—the

M. coroncr's Jury making inquiry into the 
killing of Frank Jhlian at Revelstoke 
has completed its labors, and the 4ver
dict been transmitted to the Attorney 
General’s office. It is, as was to have 
been expected, a finding of wilful 
der against some person or persons at 
present unknown, without further com
ment or suggestion. Toward the close 
of the proceedings, Mr. G. E. Gillan 
was present, to specially overlook the 
interests of the Crown.

The principal testimony of* the last 
day of the Jury's activities was in 
oneration of the thred arrested Cala
brians—N, Carline, G. Carline and V. 
Monteleone—from any possible impli
cation in the affair. Evidehce was pre
sented conclusively establishing the 
fact that the trio had come from Trail, 
and satisfactorily accounting for their 
movements during every hour they had 

mar- been in Revelstoke, where they are 
now in the G. P. R.’s employ.

was fortunate enough to have his op
ponents divided.

In 190b he ran two labor candidates 
in Vancouver and succeeded in de
feating two of my candidates, al
though my platform included practical
ly all the' principles for which he1 
had stood, and although he knew that 
my sucess would have given this prov
ince a liberal government. Later in 
1900 he opposed Mr. Galliher, the lib
eral candidate for Kootenay, and de
nounced Liberalism in favor of a La
bor candidate. Since entering public 
life in British Columbia Mr. Smith 
has only succeeded in carrying out 
one public measure, and that was in 
procuring a crown grant of the coal 
under the sea at Nanaimo for the New 
Vancouvfer Coal company as a free 
gift. This coal belonged to the 
ince, and is of great value, 
alienation wMthoiit consideration 
of the most disgraceful things that has 
happened In any province. The real 
trouble with the Liberal party here 
is the political machine which, with 
the approval of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
controls the party. Its foundation is 
graft of the worst kind arid Mr. Stnith 
is, next to Mr. Templeman, most re
sponsible for its 
Smith’s appointment will be satisfac
tory to the remnant • of the Liberal 
party that went into the last prov
incial election and wérfc so badly wiped 
out, but the Independent Liberals will 
have nothing to do with a man of his 
stamp, x

are esjPolice Graft in Cincinnati.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 13.—As

Col. Sam Hughes, 
Dominion parliament 
Halibufton, is

189.50 member of the
for Victoria and

a guest at the Empress, 
.. >effterday called upon and was

afterwards entertained at lunch bv
Premier McBride. The colonel, who 
has for many years held a conspicuous 
and individual place in the councils cf 
vanada, is here to be

, _ a result
of the conditions in the police depart- 
ment revealed by Safety^ Director 
Small’s investigation of graft, Col. 
Paul M. Miiliken was asked to resign 
by Mayor Schwab today as chief of 
police. Col. Mmiiceh refused to do so, 
and said he would fight every effort 
to cause his removal.

containedAfter considerable delay—three post
ponements being taken in the hope that 
material evidence might be disclosed

Total ...
Privileges—

Outside Concession» 3 874.00
Circus, 15 per cent, of Gross

Receipts .............
Space in Building 

Advertising—
Advertising 

Gates, Etc.—
Gate Receipts .38,397.63
Members’ Tickets ........................ 652.00
Entry (Fees ......... ..vï»*75>65
Race Entries. .............., i6<*00
Attendants’ Tickets .................... lê5 50
Grand Stand Receipts 
Horse Sboty Receipt*

Total ....
Grounds—

36,027,60 comport; Rev. and thaï

Mrs. F. Barnard, cheque;
Pitts, blotting pad; Miss Pitts, and 
Miss E. Pitts, candlesticks; Mr. Pitts, 
picture; Major Bennett, entree dish; 
Capt. Walbrah, coin brooch; Mr. and

Miss890.24
609.00 After the ceremony a largely at

tended reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents, which
beautifully decorated for the occasion. i M— - . .the bride and bridegroom receiving “fter MitL "
their guests under the wedding bell ’ “ Montelth’
suspended from a lattice 
ribbon -draped Vith 
bride’s table was decorated in 
roses, maiden hair fern, tulle and 
cream ribbon, and the wedding cake 
was cut with a diver's knife. Later 
In the day Mr. and Mrs. Fullam Wes
ton left

, present at the
yrddlng of iv.s sell, Mr. G. 13. Hughes, 
divisional engineer of the Canadian 
-.erthern, which takes piece today. He 
it-ft his eastern iiome a fortnight ago
r ud has been breaking his : war,tvvnra 
jlt rnejf it vav-i^Uy points ptulttc
'1 - evinces where he has considerable 
oioperty interests, and where the great 
development in progress at all i£>ints 
visited—Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Vermillion, Edmonton and Calgary— is 
With him cause for Utile less than 
genuine amazement.

•V.... ,9 -580.06

mur-sugar 
-oyster fork; 

Mr. and Mrs. Gresley, hand painted 
China-plate;Mr. I Bdscowitz, -Set 
fox- ïiirs; - Mr. and liters. Kirk, 
frame ; 'Mr. And Mrs. W11 by, ivory box; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaudin, silver frame; 
Mr. Justice Gregory, cut glass dish; 
Dr. and Mrs. Wasson silver spoon; Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Wilson, silver frame; Miss 
P. Mason, silver candlestick; Mr. and 
Mrs. Am-bery, photo frame; Mrs. Mc- 
Calluim, silver frame; Capt. and Mrs. 
Troup and Miss Troup; cut glass bowl; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Higgins, photo frame; 
the Hon. E. and 'Mrs. Dewdney* silver 
spoons; Lt. Col. and Mrs. Hall, fern 
pot; Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Wootton, 
malade jar; Hon. J. S. Helmcken, cut 
glass bowl; Mrs. Finch Page and Miss 
Page, silver; Mr. and Mrs. Pilmley, cut 
glass vases; Capt. Cockburn, R. C. A„ 
vase; Mr. and Mrs. Day, flower pot; 
A. J. N. D’Arcy, manicure set.
Mr. and Mrs. Church, silver frame; 
Miss Newton, pictures; 
wards, books; Mrs. Audaln, cheque; 
Mr. A. Dumbleton and Miss Dumble- 
ton, brass flower pot; Mr. M. Cana, 
gold wrist watch; Mr. Kingscote and 
Mr. Williams, silver salts; Mrs. and 
Miss Dumbleton and Mrs. 
ivory hat pins; Captain and 
Brown, cut glass sugar and 
Mrs. Higgins, sugar tongs; Mr. Ham
let, chocolate pot;
Robertson, glass compote; Mrs. Courte
nay, silver frame; Mr. anfe Mrs. C. 
Cornwall, silver dork 
Berkeley and Mr. C. Berkeley, jewel 
box; Miss H. Devereux, silver calen

dar;. Miss B. Raymond, silver bonbon- 
tore; Mme. Kausch de Kerpezdron, sil
ver frame; Mr. Pierce, buckle; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Gore, candlesticks;
Pooley, hat pins; Miss B. Pemberton, 
silver powder puff case; Mr. F. Mar
shall, silver mounted teapot; Mrs. F. B. 
Pemberton, centrepiece and doyley ; Mr.
J. Arbuckle, cut glass bowl; Mrs. Tye. 
cut glass bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Adams', 
Shetland shawl; Miss Hanlngton, fea
ther fan; Mrs. Briggs, Nèw Westmin
ster, silver card casé; Mr. and Mrs. 
Crow Baker, silver spoons; Mr. and 
Miss Clapham, tea tray; Mrs. Steven
son and the Misses Mason, pictures; 
Mrs. Peters and Miss Peters, comport ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, pictures; Mrs.
C. „E. Pooley, silver card

MONTES AN O, Wash., Oct. 15___
John Klingenberg, who has been 
■dergoing trial on the charge, of man- 
slaughter in connection with the death 
of Charles Hadberg,

un-
of green 

smilax. The silver\
was found guilty 

this evening. The jury recommended 
leniency. Klingenberg, it was charged 
by the State at the instigation of 
William Gobi, shot Hadberg to death 
on December 22, 1909. Gobi was con
victed of. murder on the same charge 
a few months ago after one of the 
most sensational trials that has 
occurred in the Northwest. Klingen
berg was evidently disappointed at the 
jury’s verdict, and was noticeably af
fected.

cream
626.25 

. 1,269.50 
...312,766.55 up by this' party. Stracey 

resident of Vancouver, and is chi 
with -being' "instrumental 
some <>f the locatftms.- ;\Munday 
prominent attorney of Seattle.

. Arrests . in Seattle.

prov-
Its

Sale of Hay . .3 350.00
Rents ...... . ................. 460.00
Stall Rent.,.;,..,..,....................-. 20.00
Amount Due rpr.^ep&lrs ...

.........

in mfor * their 
which will be spent in the country. 
The brides travelling dress being a 
navy blue ladles’

honeymoon

The crop is far from havte*g been 
l^iiure and any shortage U. production 

be more than offset bv higher 
prices than those prevailing last sea
son,” says Col. Hughes./’The -droû^ht 
it is true hit many sections severely, 
but there was a good yield in the vi
cinity of Marshall, near Lloydsminster, 
in' Northern Alberta, I saw fields which 
produced averages of 34, 37 and 
bushels of wheat per acre. I was sur
prised to learn that the experiment of 
planting fall -wheat so. far north had 
resulted very successfully.”

.a
4-47.86 

-31,27-7.86

To^al Receipts ,......... .. .323,026.15
Expenditure. .

cloth coat 
skirt, the coat heavily braided, with 
which she wore a Napoleon hat In 
navy blue, trimmed witt^ gold and lace 
cabochon and ermine muff and stole.

and
■ , ^SEATTLE, Oct. 14.—Charles
Monday, George -Simmonds and - 
nejlus Christopher, all prominent 
attle men, were arrested here late 
day on indictments returned by 
Tacoma grand jury, charging cons 
r*A)> to defraud the. government in 
Alaska coal cases. They were tal 
befqre the U. S. Commissioner W. 
Tptten and were released under hoi 
of 32,300 each.

"Warrants have also been issued 
the- yrest of Algerman H. Stracey, 
En0|rtnnan, »whose^'-whereabouts i 
unknown, but who is believed to be 
Alaska, Archie W, Shields and Ei 
K. Siegley. Siegley waa private se 
retaifovto, the late M. . J. Heney, % 
contractor who was building the Co 
per River and Northwest railway 
Alaska for the Guggenheim cdmpaij 

The accused men are charged wl 
having conspired to defraud the go 
ernment by fictitious entries In wh 
ire kndwn. as the Christopher groi 
Of 74 claims and the English group 
80 claims. Both groups are situât) 
in the Behring river district, near t| 
famous Cunningham claims. It. | 
Charged that the conspirators plann) 
to defraud the government out of cdj 
lands valued at, 3200,000,000. 
day, who is a prominent Seattle a 
torney, Stracey and Shields, are in 
plicated in the English group. Chrl: 
lopher and Simmonds are in ti 
Chr|stopher group. Simmonds Is 
Pronpifaiérit Seattle lawyer, and Chrii 
toph’êr, a veteran of the Civil
president

Prizes —
Judging ------------................... jri5.45
PrlWs ..................3,923.25
Postage on Prize Lists........... 126.26

Total ... iJk... x..... » .310,464.95 
Sports anfl AttrfttftjbBs 

Freight pri/tiorpes 
Hire of Htirsies . :.. :t...
Race Put'seW; . .■<■% : .c:.
National Trotting Association.
Music* ■yZ’i'
Circus ...

Wedding Presents.
The following is the list of wedding 

presents:

existence. Mr.
Colncidently with the announcement 

of the coroner’s court, the news comes 
from Montreal that Dr. Fagan has ar
rived in that city and handed over to 
the expert sfnalyists of McGill the 
gruesome souvenir of the Julian tra
gedy which he took east with him, in 
the form of a portion of the murdered 
man’s face, which scrap of cuticle will 
be subjected to special tests in an en
deavor to determine the nature of the 
acid employed in this “Black Hand” 
branding.

The ladies of Metchoslh will hold 
their harvest concert, and dance on 
Wednesday evening next in the public 
hall. Mrs. Harry Pooley, Mr. Paul Ed
monds and Mr. A. T. Goward will as
sist with the programme.

47
Bride to bridegroom, gold cuff links 

and colored photograph i bridegroom to 
bride, jewelled bracelet and silver tea 
service; bride’s mother, emerald and 
diamond brooch arid gold belt buckle; 
bride’s father, cheque;' bridegroom's 
mother, diamond and sapphire bee 
brooch ; bridegroom’s father, cheque; 
Miss Irving and Lieut. W. A. Irving, 
seed pearl necklet; Mr. A. Munro, 
cheque; Mrs. Munro. cheque; Mr. K. V. 
Munro, cheque; Mr. A. A. Munro, sil
ver mounted traveling bag; Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Wilson, cheque; Mr. aikl 
Mrs. A. D. Munro, cut glass dish; Capt. 
Weston, R. A. M. C., cheque; Mr. R. P. 
Rithet,, cheque;* wardroom officers of 
H. M. S. Shearwater, case of table sil
ver; Mr. Thomas Holt, diamond and 
pearl pendant and chain; Mr. William^ 
Wilson, cheque; Capt. and officers of 
H. M. S. Algerine, gold links, studs, 
etc., Mr. and Mrs. .yean (Tasmania), 
traveling clock and cut glass dish; Miss 
Keey (England), doileys; Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Gore and Mr. and Mrs. Heisterman, 
bronze statue; Staff Paymaster J. A. 
Keenan, R. N., silver compotier; Com
mander Crawford, R. N., amethyst and 
pearl cross, and chain and set of silver 
clothes and hair brushes; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fulton (Kamloops),2 silver cream and 
sugar; H. Mil man; R. N.. pearl brooch ; 
Mr. John Graham, cheque; Comman
der G. W. Vioran, R. N., silver cigar
ette box; Mr. and Mrs. Alexis Martin, 
cut glass decanter; Mr. and Mrs. Deni
son, bon-bon dish; Miss Violet Pooley, 
silver

..$ 143.30I 95.00
950.00 <Co1- Hughes is a Conservative in

15.00 P°Iltlcs, and for many years has been 
787.00 h$gh lh the councils of the Orange or

der. He has been a prominent figure in 
Canadian life'for two generations, and 
is regarded as one of the priftcipal sup
porters in parliament and on the; plat
form of Mr. R. L. Borden, leader of the 
Opposition. He has especially - strong 
views on the tariff question.

Mr. A. Ed-

JOSEPH MARTIN. 
Vancouver, October 12, 1910.

1,600.00
B. C. Amateur AthWtie Union. 360.60

Total ...... .. “
Advertising- 

Advertising ...
Printing-

Printing ...........
Decorating—

Decorating ...........................
Office Expenses—

Secretary and Clerks .$2,000.00
140.00 

63.35 
40.80

Misguided Clemency
Says the New Weatminster “News” 

discussing editorially the case, of Gun
ner Allen înJ Its latest phase:

In these days, when we hear so 
much about reform in penal adminis
tration and see so much of- the dis
play of weak sentimentalism and mis
guided sympathy towards evti-doers, 
it is refreshing to

Contractors!I.. 1*840.30 Holmes,

.$ 614.40 cream ;
A DILEMMA

..$ 882.35 Mr. and Mrs. S.
The Tariff Question

Conscientious Scrùples Against Vac
cination Causes Peculiar Tangle•Throughout the west I found a 

growing sentiment for proper protec
tion both for the working classes and 
fot the manufacturers, but above all 
for the people of Canada generally. By 
proper protection I mean a tariff de
signed to preserve the whole market 
for ourselves, without 
manufacturers to unduly combine to 
enhance prices. I wo-uld do justice 
to the Canadian manufacturer and 
the fCanadian< artisan as agaiSM ithelp 
foreign competitors.

T would go a step further in pref
erential treatment accorded Great 
Britain by the .present Liberal gov
ernment. Its policy is an appeal to 
selfish interests and has not the 
during character of a broader treat
ment based on sentimental considera
tions. We should enter into a full 
partnership with the mother country 
and create a great central parliament 
where every component part of the 
British empire would be represented 
and where imperial matters could be 
disposed of. .At the same time I would 
preserve for each colony its own dis
tinct autonomy with, absolute free
dom in its local affairs.”

$ 496.02 Let us bid onscrew; Mrs.
see a man 'of the 

high standing of the medical superin
tendent of the Provincial asylum in 
this city expressing his views upon the 
subject of insanity in its relation to 
penology, so strongly and 
Dr. Doherty’s strictures

Rent of Office ......
Telegrams......................
Telephones....................
P. O. Box Rent...........
Repairs to Typewriter
Postage ...........................

Total ......................

LONDON, Oct. 15.—An entertain
ing vaccination stoçy printed in the 
“British Medical Journal.”

The father of a child who had at- 
Miss tained the age of four months, and 

whose name appeared on the public vac
cinator’s list, wrote to that official a 
letter in which he stated that he was 
not a conscientious objector to vaccina
tion. or he would have made the dec-» 
laratioh against it.

His wife, he explained, was an Ital
ian, and desired to bring up the child 
in the manner followed in her own 
country, where the child would be vac
cinated at the school age and not in 
early infancy.

Anticipating the visit of the public 
vaccinator, the father desired to know 
if his wife’s wish could be gratified. 
He concluded by writing:

“My wife wished me to say that the 
child Is half Italian and. if the English 
government enforce vaccination, they 
must undertake to confine the effects 
of vaccination to the English portion 
of the infant. She claims the protection 
of the Italian consul for the Italian half 
of. the boy.”

The “British Medical Journal” ad^s: 
“We are at a loss to know how the 
public vaccinator will be able to carry 
out the mother’s strict injunctions In 
thl scaee. which is,more difficult than 
that which Solomon solved in so prac
tical a fashion.”

your8.00
permitting4.00 so plainly.

. ^ . were called
forth by the efforts which are being 
made in Victoria to save Gunner Allén 
froiq, suffering the full,penalty at the 
law for the muràer of Captain Etiis- 
ton. Dr. HaUf’wljo enjoys some fame 
as a moral reform and temperance 
advocate, aided by a body of wfeil- 
mcaning, if misguided persons in the 
capital city, are promoting the move
ment to try and induce the crown 
authorities to reprieve the prisoner, 
upon the ground that he was insane 
from the effects of drink and not 
criminally responsible for his actions. 
This idea thus expressed is one of the 
most mischievous and most harmful 
towards the- due and 
istration of justice that 
mulgated. *

114.75
$2,313.90

Mu
I BUILDING 

SUPPLIES and 
MATERIALS

Miscellaneous — 
Insurance on Chattels 
Labor ........................ ...

■
............$ 21.20
.............  1,^29.30 (

Grounds Account, up keep, etc. 1,020.32 
Maintenance and Repairs .... 1^*13.46 

.. 1,159.58 
158.60

Electric Lighting.........
Meals for Employes .. 
Police .................................

of a mining company.
...........  139.60
...........  66.65
........... $5,208.61

en- More to Follow.Expressage and Hauling 
Total < It is declared that the action Jak 

by the government today is but t 
beginning of general proceeding 
QÉginftt fraudulent claimants in nearl 
all of the numerous groups of coa 
claims iij. Alaska, The investigatio: 
that- répulted in the indictment of th 
coal claimants was started by Lout 
B. Glavis, prior to the Ballinger 
PUictiot Imbroglio. When this contro 
versy arose Glavis was withdj-awl 
from the investigation, and after mak 
ing charges against hia-chief, was dis 
missed. During the Ballinger-Plncho;

^JteAring, little was done with the ini 
veitigati^n, but later Special Agenl 
Andrew Christensen, chief of the Se
attle field division, took hold of th^ 
investigation, and has been preparing 
Information for the grand jury. Re] 
Porto emanuated from Spokane re
cently indicating the course the 

u enynent was following, and #hc in- 
dictments returned at Tacoma, were 

' dot unexpected.
\ • The men arrested today are to ap

pear before U. S. District Judge 
George Donworth at Tacoma, Monday 
lnorning.
. “The cases wherein the grand jury 
returned indictments involve, about 156 
entries and approximately 17,000 acres 

coal lands in the Behring river 
«elds in Alaska,” said Special Agent 
Çbristensen, tonight. “The evidence 

lljygromttted to the grand jury has been 
^pjtecured from time to time during the 

•t -tyo or three years, and

I
Total Expenditure............. 323,820.53

The Estimate.
Mr. Sangater’a estimate of expendi

tures and receipts, published for the 
purpose of comparison, is as follows:

Estimate of Receipts. 1910, E 

Government Grant 
City of Victoria ...
Lake of the Woods Milling Co.
Ogilvie Flour Mills ....................
Vancouver Milling Co...................
Side Shows .....................................
Space ..................................................
Prize List Advertising................
Gate Receipts .................................
Horse Show Receipts..................
Membership Tickets....................
Entry Fees ............... .. .
Attendants’ Tickets .................... 13,8.00

500.00 
200160 
100.00

case; Mrs.
Kttto and family, silver vase; ’ Miss 
Newcombe, silver flower pot; Miss N 
Newcombe, silver frame; 
combe, butter dish;
Eberts and the Misses Eberts, 
glasses; the Misses Dunsmuir, 
glass water jug; Dr. and Mrs. Fagan, 
Indian basket; Mr. and Mrs. Jacobs, 
fan; Miss Helmcken, worked towel; 
Mrs. Bolton, lace handkerchief; Miss 
Bolton, lace handkerchief; Mrs. Nel
son, Honiton lace; the Misses Galletly 
silver hat pins; Mr. and Mrs. R. Jones.’ 
sugar tongs; Mr. and Mrs. McPhillips, 
silver tea stand; Mr. A. Shaw, flower 

Renny, gold brooches; Mr, and Mrs If™’ aJ)d S’ wmiams. cut
Curtis Sampson, cut glass knife rests; if™ ''m v'0'*!. Angus, duch-
Mr. and Mrs. B. Tlngley Rogers (Van- i^",6 laSf fa”’ Mr- and Mrs. Arthur 
couver), mother of pear! opera glasses- rx° n*’ sllver butter dl3h; Mr. and Mrs. 
Lieut. Col., Mrs. and Mtos wfdmore > ^ ”lCtUr? frame; Dr «d Mrs.
silver photo frame; Mr. and Mrs. Solly ^ sIlv®r s&oons; Mr. and
Japanese belt buckle; Mrs. John Hope’ Mr» nUfg!l bro,och; Mr- and
(Vancouver), jeweled hat pins Mr ^ ", and the Misses Lu grin,
and Mrs. James Anderson (Winnipeg) g a8S d®canter»' M**. and M^s. JâBriggs, 
cut glass jug; Miss Dupont anS ^ss Zllà* T*a’ ^ ^ W b^d

cnlw!„Zg?’lmpèriafGe"marc<;nslih port^°Mr *'*** V”'’

lapswrrj'jre brHF'

flower
Mrs. W. Todd, silver card case; Mr. 
and Mrs. White-Fraser (Cobble Hill), 
embroidered tea cloth; Miss M. Miles, 
jeweled comb; Mrs. Tuck and Miss 
Tuck, lingerie and silver pin tray; Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Finlayzon, silver berry 
spoon; Major, Mrs. and Miss Mutter, 
silver candlesticks; Mr. and Mrs. 
Flumerfelt, silver butter knives; Mr. 
Ritchie, filigree silver bonbonieres; 
Mr. àhd Mrs. H. Heaven, finger bowls; 
Forrest Angus and the Misses Anges, 
silver card case; Mr. James Angus and 
the Misses Angus, lace scarf;

Mr. andvase; Raymond & SonDr. New- 
Mr. and Mrs.

opera

proper admin-
can be pro- 

* * The case of Allen 
w$ç thoroughly and carefully tried by 
a jury, after all the facts of the 
and all the circumstances of the

613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res. 376

....33,000.00 

.... 2,000.00
25.00 
25.00 
15.00 

600.00 
6741.00 
500.00 

7,846 
1,000 

900.00

cut
ca^se

oner’s condition had been 61acedP bê- 
fore them, and their verdict cannot 
be light!); set aside. If this were done 
upon the grounds now 
urged it would be likely to prove a' 
serious hindrance tio the proper ad
ministration of justice. If would form 
a dangerous precedent The repression 
of crime would be rendered far 
difficult. It would be 
couragement

%
Col. Hughes is an optimist respect-' 

ing the future of the Conservative 
party in Canada. Although not given 
to prophecy, he sees favorable indi
cations from one end of the Dominion 
to the other.

?

sought to be HELP WANTKti—MALE

YYant®d immediately—man \axd
'w. wife to work on ranch. Woman 'cook

ton.u..abp.rxt.
ply Burchell & Janeon, Thetis Island, Che- 
roainus.

Tribute to Premier McBride
“In all my political4 experience I 

saw a more wideawake spirit 
aiming the rank and file than exists 
today,” he observez. “There is great 
unanimity as to the wisdom and time
liness of waging an aggressive and 
honest campaign against the patty In 
power at Ottawa,” Col. Hughes de
clared. before paying high tribute to 
the effective work already accomplish
ed in two distinct spheres by Premier 

15 500 00 McBr,de ln British Columbia. ' and 
' t ono'flo Premler Roblin In Manitoba.
’ I,™’”}! added that Hon. Mr. McBride Is 
’ ‘iîrïï Winning to be regarded in Eastern 

Canada as one of the very great men
...........  of the Dominion. The provincial

premier’s broad-mindedness in accord 
Stt.). 2,506.001 |ng such g*«*ro|js treatment to Sir

never
1,078

practically en- 
ot drunkenness, and 

. , — _ , consider them
selves entitled to immunity from 
Ishment if they could

Grand Stand ... 
Rent jwrong doers would

(W PAUL’S DYE WORKSStall Rent......... pun-
., m - prove that their

crime was committed whilst under the 
influence of drink. This is directly 
opposed to the efforts of modern 
thought and feeling, which Is itrlvina 
to reduce the evil of drink by 
possible means.

$18,000Total
Office 711 Yates St., Works Gladstone Ave., Victoria, B. C. 

N. S. PAUL, Propb
I Expenditure.

Prizes, Live Stock and Build
ings ........................................

Horse Show, three nights 
Afternoon Programme ....
Music ....»........... ..
Advertising ...............  ...
Printing ............ ..
Mice (Rent telephone,

Cleaners and dyers of silks, dresses,
Gloves cleaned, feathers cleaned and curled. 

Gents suits cleaned, pressed and repaired 
Our process is unsurpossed in the cleaning of

household furnishings,, etc. 

and made equal to new.

He every
ft be-

Mr. and Mrs. VF. C. Ricardo, who 
have been spending a few days with 
Victoria acquaintances and Relatives 
have retutead to the Okanagaft.

Silks and Ladles’ Dresses l
Mall orders receive our best attention. Prices

Phone, 624.
- very moderate..

Victoria, B. (C... jar, no-,
jMrs. Galletly, lace fan; was theXMi^gÉlifaîaMigiMfeal ! ■

mm

i

• ■
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Tuesday, October 18, 191R;.

VICTORIA QQL0N1ST

ALLEGEA FRAUDS 
IN COAL LAI

3treason of Investigations by special 
l agents of the general land office dur- 
»i^ that< M1**6- No instructions have 
been given by my superiors In Wash
ington with reference 

‘ Alaska coal

i PsPr
' killed' bis 23-yrar-oId Wife, shot sMd 

probably fatally wounded his wtfe'a I 
sister, Sirs.* Pearl Mayfield, whose 
husband lives in Kalktpell, Mont., and 

. then made three attempts at suicide,
1 hut will prBfcaWly recover. . 
j .. .The shouting occurred fust' before 
Fi the family sat ■ down to supper at the 

home of Mrs. WInkley's father. 
Wlnkley called his wife Into another 
room, shot her and as he left shot at 
hçr sister.

r In->]
■

A Siiit of; Coat 
purchased 
carries with it 

: style, correctness 
and ̂ perfect tailor-

A Suit or Coat 
purchased here 
carries with it 
stylet, correctness 
and perfect tailor-

to any ot^th.vp
. , casée» I have, had general
instructions to investigate thoroughly 
a” the pendln8f Alaska pôat èntrlès.

There is-no difference so far as the 
special agent of the general land office 
is Concerned, between the frauds ... 
volved in the Alaska coal casés, and 
those involving other violations of pub
lic land laws. It*is the duty of chiefs 
of fire districts in charge of special 
agents to present all cases to the U. S, 
attorney -general wherein it

here

mg.In-Men Accused of Operating 
Wrongfully in Alaska Are In
dicted by Grand Jury and 
Some Placed Under Arrest

ing-Strong, Measures Taken by „

Government Improve Strike- ZTZreZ
Situation^—Elaborate Pro- ÎÏTZln 1“* thuT\Zd c%°
cautions Against Riots tured there. He and his sister-in-law

° 1 • Vl° are now in the hospital. Wlnkley is
Under guard.

Wlnkley and his wife are reported 
to have had domestic troubles for 
some time, hilt no quarrel "preceded 
the shooting.

I
“TH* i-askxon oraw

.Tri"-

i First Big Showing of. . amiwa 
that thé public land laws have been 
violated with a view to criminal; prosfe- 
cutiop, and such action hai been taken 
In these Cases.”

zn
[rP «$

Children’s Coatsa.
THREE PROMINENT I Offences Charged

CITIZENS OF SEATTI P The indIctm<-nts returned against the
" 1 1 I men Involved in the Christopher claims 

charged that a part of the conspiracy 
consisted of false locations and notices

Coal Claims Involved Number jchase a$>ph’cftriofns,enand Sentir panà 
Over 150 and Cover' La^e SX 

Valable Land
A Vancouver Man Indicted Iwere induced to make unlawful false

ana -fictittoub locations, ostensibly for 
the Individual profit of the claimants, 
but in truth for the benefit of the 
Alaska Development company and tho 
Pacific Coal and Oil company.

The indictments in the cases of 
Claimants -hi the- "English" group 
charge that Charles F. Munday, Archie 
Shields, Earl E. Siegltey and Algernon 
H. Stracey conspired With others to de
fraud the United States of the use and

STRIKERS’ MEETING
CLOSELY WATCHED

9

« be Plea9ed to hear that our showing of
Fall and Winter Coats, for the young ortes eclipses any 
of our previous displays. Among them are brown and 
green, and grey and green tweeds. Sërges, of course 
are paramount, and the color offerings in sergés include 
navy, green and cardinal. There are also quite a num- 
her in just the plain cloth, trimmed with black braid.

W e ré also making an exclusive showing of Chii- 
dren s -Black pony finish Caracul Cloth Coats, with 
black and red braided collars.

The aSbve mentioned

Much Bloodshed
HUNTINGTON. W. Va.. Oct.'1#.—In 

a fight between George Johqson, a 
negro, and a posse here today, two 
persons, including jbhdstfn, were kill
ed, ' two fatally injured and five seri
ously wounded. George Bias, a mem
ber of the poesi. Was killed. Johnson 
and Detective Lena and Charles Hale 
were fatally Wounded 
battle * Chief of Police Clingenpeel 

PARIS, Oct. 14.—As a result "of the cIimbed t0 the top oi a1 cliff where the 
strong measures put in force by the negr0 was barricaded and shot' him 
government, the railway strike situa- dead- An examination showed Johnson 
tlon continues to Improve ' With the *?ad been shot nine times, 
exception of the Western roads, where 
the tie-up was still in force today/ 
there has been some Improvement in 
traffic.

,e
Socialist - Leaders Strongly 

Urge Workmen to Fight to 
the Bitter fed—Counsel 
Agajpst Usé ofViolehce *

rok 
lyf a/^ .ew ot
turned again»i , ..lament

[people, who. the government 
fe these locations in the in- 
[eat corporations.

I Oct. 15.—Of the six men 
Die federal grand jury in Ta
gged fraudulent entries of 
I lands, three, Charles Mun- 
[H. Slmmonds and Cornelius 
I have been released on

Vr4V
lifl

< IA During the
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Oct. 14—

«££%■ ~ oi^Tnr,
? W„ere ab4e to bounce the 

indictment of a number of claimants 
to valuable lands in Alaska.

The entries lnvolxid number 164, 
and over almosf 26,000 acres of- land , 
all of which- lies in the Behring rt™ Possession of valuable coal lands in 
district,, in which the Cunnin,rh«m th® recording district, known
claims are located: Theyare wtafi ^. F* the "Strace*" or “English" group, to 
known, as the English, or Stracey and p,oa8es8lonaRd tRle-for the benefit 
the Christopher-Slmmonds groupé the) a, Pl!iVale c°rPorations Imown as the 
former containing 80 and* latter 74 P,eveloj>hij®t company and the
claims of 166 acres each The deuos f" C°“ and 011 company. De
lls covered by these claims fendants in the Bngllah group will go
lieved to be as rieh a, . 5?” I lnto epurt on twp counts each. Stracey,
Cunningham mines; wMcWcut Z con* IV ° neVeï b?e.n naturalized, it is 
spicuous fin™ ' . d if alleged, waB one of the .'heads of thePinZt U^Tersy * Balllnfer->«acy, arid Shields-wad'ih his em-

in the *?an<3ed down j All the Alaska coal claims. It Is
n at TalfwlM^V011" =«- charged. were investigated ,and sus- 

imormatToTStTw ^fJ ’Kand tbe Pended by L. R. tilavls. who a 
turned was convex, a ] h.ad been re" as°. after detecting fraud, laid the mat- 
rü,i c in two telegrams ter before the L\ S. district attorney, 
nett from”ÏL?Ti T°tort',sÇ°ner Den- Elmer E. Todd, In this city. Mr. Todd, 
in chicreo.-. PfW f, Agent Gkrt’tensen, pointing out that thei*e had never been 

a! matters, to I any criminal prosecutions under the
ally due OI*^* t“6 ^fndlngs are especi- [coal claims laws, referred’Ï4r. Glavis

The first; telegram

in all sizes.and àt all pricesare
\

Children s Reefers ’ ‘‘The Fashion 
Center”

egley, private secretary of 
hael J. Heney. the famous 

Her. is on the way to Seattle 
y of his late employer, and 
Irrested until after the fun- 
on H. Strachy, brother of 
kronet, is in British Colum- 
ncouver, and is expected to 
Id Archie W. Shiels is In 
Lska, where he awaits ar-

1
in NavyThe Ïgovernment's fear that 

•would follow riots
a njeethig of strikers 

tonight, -1çd to the placing of 10,000 
troops In the parrOvv streets adjoin
ing the hall wh£re tt was held. .There 
wvre nb disturbances other than a few 
harmless pistol shots and 

After the meeting six

DOES MUCH HARM Children’iS Réèférs, in navy arid red serges and black and 
white checks, with black velvet collars arid brass buttons 
All sizes and prices.

White Bearskin Chats for the “tots,” ages .6 months to 6 
Priced ffom $6.00 to

I
.

Ijeers.
Thfee Cuban Provinces éwept 

by High Wind and Deluged 
by _Rain—Storm Now. Ap
proaches Florida

. ..... thMWMd
strikers marched from the hall sing
ing and shouting "Long live the Com
mune.” Mounted troops Immediately 

the, crowd and dispersed -it.. 
Among the1 speakers in the hall 

were M. Jaurès and. other socialists, 
who adjured Jhe men to fight to the 
bitter end, declaring that the révolu
tion in Portugal arid the unrest ‘ in 
Spain had .brought abhut the psychol
ogical moment for the French prole
tariat to strike an effective blow.

The strong military précautions 
taken by <he government, which in
cluded the summoning of six regi
ments from the provinces, was due to

med today that the grand 
lslderlng the connection of 
leney
news came of his death i 

3 last Tuesday, and that the 
the investigation of Heney 
ce against other coal entry 
oi considered and was deem- 
e as a basis for Indictment, 
jury has not yet ■ finished 

he Alaska coal claims.

f Dyears. $2.25with Alaska coat ri Echarged
NDENT’S GLOVES zM Iyear T.
S

Special displays of these world famed Gloves are in our 
t South window

Dent’s Gloves, 2 dome, heavy dogskin, tan only, pique
sewn..... .........................../................ .................. »$1.00

Dent’s Lambskin, soft, heavy kid, red stitching; arrow
points . ................................................... $1.50

Heavy Mocha Dents Gloves, browns and slates, 2 dome 
Pnce . $1.50

t : TAMPA, Fla, Obt. 14.—The 
serious tropical storm of the year, af
ter sweeping Cuba' last night and to
day, and doing minor damage to ship
ping in West Indian toatèrq, is tonight 
approaching the Florida gulf coast line.

All shipping within radius of 500 
miles of Key West, was warned by 
wireless last night an,d this, morning, 

of the .Strikers, arid »nd tonight most of tile vessels have 
cast anchor.

the "centre of the'/disturbance was 
reported about forty nines west' of 
Havana at 6 p. m. moving at the rate 
of 60 miles an hour,'' accompanied by
heavy rain and hijft'jseas.

A, report from K^y West that a 
steamer, had gone ,agroqncl, was later 
denied. There was,,qn increasing wind
here tonight and the barometer fell 
rapidly.

HAVANA, Oct; 14,-rThe ..provinces- of 
Havana, Matanzas and Ptnar del, Rio 
have been In the, grip of the severest 
storm of recent .years, since Thursday 
The highest velocity ,ot the w)nd 
80 mlles_an ,hçur. The rain 
was unprecedented and has 
Brea#, damage

The tobacco seed beds in the Vuelta 
Abajo, where .grows the finest tobacco1 
In the world, doubtless have been de
stroyed. >In the city of Havana 
alight damage was done,

first

Graft in Cincinnati.
1TI, Oct. 13.—As a result 
Lions in the police depart
ed by Safety*1 Director 
Lstigation of graft, Col. 
iken was asked to resign 

fchwab today as chief of 
iMillikeh refused to do so, 
i would fight every effort 
P removal.

cto the Interior depasfincM.
announcement of the amton "against I D.I.y.d by triv..tig,tion
the EngHshcgrojttp, and stated that in- Speclal Agent • CRrlatensen would 
dictments' had been returned against Ihave P'océeded. hé says, several

fe%iasa£% fsir- te sfeSo-ts:? æt
minute, ■■swill
gram,, telling of. the indictment-of Cor- atid 1he ”»tter was deferred, tt Is nelius ChristopSç, Geo. SimmomL clelmed' «at the-aileged.frauds. In the 
and Mortimore C. Sweeney, on the 8tar0e,r ÇreUP wara hpown to the de- 
second group. Mr. Dennett added that Partment-at that tlnfe. and that the ™nts would be ÿLd tor their ["^"M.wre^re were

takre un W tWotert J e cralms ed its lease to 'the Pacific Coal and 
resided of%-aneo,wvy' 18 a Oil company. It is charged that Mun-

'ssiss^i »iss isrs; inms.'ws
Arrests ih'Sehttle. “ ’ J sistance of influential. frlepds in

SEATTLE, Oct 14 —Charles F bringing about the enactment. ^ With 
Munday, Georgp Slmmonds’ and Cor-' thfa law behlnd hlrti' Stthcey, It Is 
nelius ChriSto^ieis, all prominent Se- cla,med- ™hed forty-two of his em- 
attle men, were arrested here late to- I Payees, some of whom were iuutble 
day on indictments returned by the I to >Peak the English language, Into 
Tacoma, grand, jury, charging conspi- the case and Induced them to file, at
racy to defrepd the, government in the ‘he coal. Claims. LONDON, Qct. W—The greatest
Alaska coal, cases. They wéfe taken "This was so raw. even for Stracey," hurrleuttfeof a decade is today sween- 
befpre the U- S., Commissioner W. D. \ said Christensen,,“that the claims, ing along the English and Irish coasts 
Totten and were released under bonds] were never pushed, and Stracey came strewing them with wreckage and thé 
of 32,500 each. to Seattle and permitted some of his bodies of ships’ crews. Reports al-

V arrants have also been Issued for friends to proceed with the filings." ready received Indicate that 150 per- 
the arrest of Algerman H. Straçey, an In'the case of Christopher the gov- son® have perislied In the gale, which 
hngtiehma», ewlioee^-^whereabouts are-J eramept charges that he, in company ra8ed throughout the night and gained 
unknown, but who Is believed to be in] with Mortimore■<? Sweeney, now dead, ln violence today.
Alaska Archie W._ Shields and Earl J SiÜ( /Gémrgé Slmmonds/ conspired In Sixteen .passengers and six members 

^g^?£,5ifsjexi„wa9> Pr»vate Sec- 1904 and 1806 to s«Wt«te to 11,000 of the ®e«r of the steamer 
rGta k lo-th* late-: M. . X: Heney, Jhe- kf réal landa 7;* ■' ,
< ' 'n tràctor Who was building the Cop
per River and Northwest railway in
Alaska for the Guggenheim cdmpany.,1 The charge against the Indicted men 

The accused men are charged with Is that the entries were made ln the 
having conspired to defraud the got-] names of “dummies." Most of the 
eminent by fictitious entries in what ] entry men were - residents of Wash- 
are knôw* a* .fhé Christopher group] ington, and their claims are- said to 
of 74 claims and the English group of*
SO claims

L
0/7/£

the impression that tjie revolutionary 
element was trying1 to transfoi'hi the 
waning strike intq open violence. Mi: 
Jaurès, in la’iHuamanite, denies that this 
was thé intention 
urges moderation on ^thelr part

v|
L

Heavy Mocha Dent’s Gloves, î
lined  ....... !.. ;...................... $ j. qq

Heavy Black Suede, pique, sewn,-wide silk stitching. ?$1.50

■i

iNO, Wash., Oct. 15__
nberg, who has been 
il on the charge, of 
connection with the death 
ladberg, was found guilty 

The jury recommended 
llngenberg, it was charged 
e at the Instigation of 
I, shot Hadberg to death 

• 22, 1809. Gobi was 
irder on thfe same charge 
hs ago after one of the 
-onal trials that has 
the Northwest. Klingen- 
dently disappointed St the 
t, and was noticeably af-

un-
man-

F ill DEEADE i

Gasoline Engines Windmills, 
Pumps Ellwood Farm arid 

Lawn Fence U. S. 
Cream Separators

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co. Ld.

Columbia Double I 
Disc Records I

!

Hurricane Along British Coasts 
Thou'ght to Have Takeii 
Many>Xiveg*-Vessels Ate 
Driven Ashore

con-
&s-

ever
■Was 

probably
,____ wrought

to sugar and tobacco /
cro

of Metchosln will hold 
ft concert and dance, on 
vening next ln the public 
Lrry Pooley, Mr. Paul Ed- 
ttr. A. T. Goward will as- 

programme.

Victoria, B. o.. Agents. r
544-546 YATES STREETonly.

P. O. Drawer, 613. Phone 59.
MAKES NEW RECORD

Leblanc Flies Mile With Monoplane in 
53 Seoonds-^-Other Notable 

Flighte

1

tractors! E.
1 A 3 „ M —__ _lost their lives when the vessel foun- 

' dered in the North Sea.
The steamerTheir Mode pf Operation. Crawford to —ia.iMn ST. I^OUIS, Alfred Leblanc

She was last-sighted in the viciftlty of ^ Pllot the French baloon<
Hartlepool. It Is believed she went da ■FVan6e< in the race which starts 
dov-n, carrying with Her Mmien. I next Monday, 'today estab-"

More than twelve vessels are report- SBed, '/hat is said *° be a world's 
ed Stranded qn the Eastern coast, with /°r aer°!Jlane speed over a
decks awash apd crews clinging to mea8a^b1 course. With his Blériot 
riggings. monoplane, Leblanc ijade a mile In 53

Great waves are sweeping Inshore eeconds' incidentally setting an Amerl- 
from Moray Firth, Scotland, to ?aa speed record. Leblanc was among 
Hull, and- lifersavers , are unable to H16 ®rst avia.tors. tB get away at
launch, theri. boats; „ Klnlock flëld this afternoon. Following

Similar conditions prevail in the an Wh*bitlon flight, he grot his machine 
Irish Sea, and the Atlantic coast off1 Pver the marked coursé and negotiated 
the porth coast of Ireland. Many large sevafal speedy miles; one in 1.05 3-5 
vessels are piled-hard on the rocks of and a“other In 1.07 2-5. 
the:, preoiptoue coast and scores of J: Clifford Turpin- of Dayton Ohio 
fishing smacks are missing. Bodies in' a Wright machine; failed to beat 
afe're00rted to have washed, ashore the American endurance record of 3 at Malian Head and Garron Point. Jiours, 11 minutes ahd 65 sroo^df
JZ'Z'Zr °£ |‘te abd 8btoPi”g here by A. L. Walsh o/ washin^on 
was, reduced-fo a minimum is due ts last Tuesday. Turpin descended after 
thnfart that weather forecasts were having been in the air i hour 2 1-1 
sent out predicting tire storms. Many minutes because of -faulty gasoline feed 
vessels remained in English harbors on. hIs machine - ul,y ga«ollne feed 
but some put out In spite of the

L ,Iale

WLM

To tht Zam-Buk Co. -,W De*i’ Stm-I nkve found

î 5S2^n°ï?î.i;5UïïSïone ‘

us bid on P*AM
RI.TISH ADMIRALhave been located with ah agreement 

that the claims sbould-be assigned or 
deeded to third parties as soon as 
possible. There Is said to have been 
a further undertaking that the loca
tors should receive a large percentage 
of-the sale prices. The charge differs 
from the charge in. the Cunningham 
claims, in which there was no allega
tion that the entry men look the 
claims for persons other than them- 
eelvfee, but, rather that they-had a- 
previous agreement to work or dis
pose of their claims as a unit

It is said that few of the claimants 
in the, neW cases ever saw the land 
on which their 
locations.
figufed to a considerable - extent in 
connection with the Balllnger-Plnchot 
Inquiry. Charges of fraud ln connec
tion with the entries were made two 
years kgo, and it was asserted that 
the Investigation had been stayed by 
the land office, supposedly for sin
ister purposes.

Meeting this allegation with the 
statement that the sendees of the land 
office -fofee were needed elsewhere, 
and that there was no statute of limi
tations to run against these eases, it 
was conceded that they 
pressed for a period

Both groups are situated, 
m the Behring river district, near the' 
famous Cunningham claims. It is 
charged that the conspirators planned: 
to defraud the government out tit coal 
lands valued at. 3200,000,006. .Mun-; 
day, who Is a prominent Seattle at-, 
torney, Stracey 'end Shields, are lm-: 
plicated in the English group. Chris-; 
topher and Slmmonds are ln thej 
Christopher -group. Slmmonds fs a 
prominent Seattle lawyer, ahd Chris-, 
topher, a' veteran of the Civil war, Is 
president of a mining company.

FOR . NOVEMBER ON SALE 
\ TODAY

The fallowing are some of the 
favorite numbers :
905— Meet Me Tonight to Dream

land. • ■
8.05—Tickle solo.
806—-Come Along My Mandy.
906— Kiss Me.
907— Ogatalla.
907—Casey Jo 
812—Narcissus, Nevln.
912—Honeysuckle, intermezzo

m
BogpJ Naval cm», 

Zam-Buk moat reliable feeY^t25rfî^PeUef * ,kln

(Signed) RODNEY M. LLOYD
Admiral.

1
'y | -
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II.DINC
PPLIES and 
ITERIALS

:

More to Follow.
■It is declared' that the action Jpken 

by the government today Is but the 
beginning of general proceedinga 
against fraudulent claimants In nearly 
all of the numerous groups ot coal 
claims In. Alaska, The Investigation 
that, resulted in the Indictment of the 
coal claimants was started by I.oule 
R Glayls, prior to the Balllnger- 
Ptnchotdmbrogllo. When this contro
versy arose. Glavis was withdrawn 
from the Investigation, and after mak
ing charges against his chief, was dis
missed. ' During the Ballinger-Plnchot" 
hearing, little was doneTwith ' the In
vestigation, but later Special Agent 
Andrew Christensen, chief of the -Se
attle field division, took hold of the 
Investigation, and has been preparing 
information for the grand jury. Re 
ports emanuated from Spokane re
cently Indicating the course the gov
ernment was following, ' and the in
dictments returned at Tacoma, were 
not unexpected.

The men arrested -today afe to ap
pear before U. S. District Judge 
George Donworth at Tacoma, Monday 
morning.

"The cases wherein the grand Jury 
returned indictments involve, about 166 
entries and approximately 17,000 acres 
<ff coal lands ln the Behring river 
fields ln Alaska,” said Special Agent 
Christensen, tonight. "The Evidence 
submitted to the grand jury has been

names were used for 
groups of claims How It Healed a Terrible Burn.Both

'

warn Ralph Johnston rose a thousand feet, 
The admiralty today considered the fhut ofC ,hla ®nB|ne a“d glided to earth 

advisability, of sending warships to the 1? “ 6f,r]ea°f dlazy spirals. Jacques 
scenes of reported wrecks in the hope bauar , France, who, as pjlot of the 
that aid might be given before the Condor* lfl t0 start in the balloon rade, 
stranded -vessels were hammered to sald that when Johnston started on his 
Pieces by the big combers. rapid, descent, he believed the machine

High tides are reported in the fifths waB b®y“Pd • controL "It is most mar- 
of Scotland and the bays of England -?SJvu8'’' ®e aald' "We have nothing like 
and Ireland. Coast stations of the l"la funny flying In our country, dur 
Royal Life Saving service report that avlators Ve content with " stralght- 
the waves are driving inland past all away flying and speed records." 
previous marks for high tides.

AMSTERDAM, Oct. _ 14.—A great Excitement in Thibet
storm is reported fto be’ sweeping the LONDON, Oct. 14—A news despatch 
North Sea in the direction of the Dan- tram Calcutta says Intense excitement 
Igh and Norwegian coasts, Storm sig- exists in Thibet. The Chinese authorU 
nais bave been set but shipping mas- rtlps at Lhassa arrested an abbot and 
ters here express great fear for the sentenced him to be beheaded The 
safety .of vessels. ■ people were so angry that they spirited

An unconfirmed report from East hltp away. He had been accused of
rrieBn/l .Mand?7 tP the effect that a- ,ae»/ting supplies to the Dalai Lama at 
nehnre6*!^ tramp steamer went Darjeeling, in British India, 
ashore near Hofflandt, and that thfe 
German gârrtaon on the islands Is en- 
dfeayorlns to rescue the crew.'

ing I , l’jomctop the great British navalI ^er Zam-Buk ie known and used- AdmirallSd
rÆÆoSs; srf ^ ss

I 6*a1St pipe, wfiich feirly ^Med
■ the akm. At once the ship’s surgeon dressed mvTrrrT

“ Fob weeks I remained under treatmént, but the ordinary oint- 
mente proved no good for my arm Indeed, I got wdrsé, and I 
became alarmed .t tbe Speeding of the poison. I therefore obtained

to^ay. Mothers should see that it ia always handy m thj^m£ 
It is a proved cure for eczema, ulcers. abscessM. __

eb0’n_Zam-Bok “ aJ“ » specific for piles. All druggists andTstora 
at 6Qc. box or post free from Zam-Buk Co Toronto “Refuse all substitutes and h.rmfalTmitations.” ' °r pnee'.

Fletcher Bros.ond 4 Son Sole Agents
Phone 885. t 1231 Qovt Street. .

•andora Street .. -
+-t

72 Res. 376 ATRUSS
WANTED__ HAL*

Made for and fitted tb the person, giv
ing both comfort and safety, and the 
best. possible chance of a permanent 
cure. Is what we have to offer. If the 
baby is ruptured, you should see that 
he has the very b*tt -that can be 
cured.

were not 
Since last May 

However, Mr. Christensen ' has been 
given the-major part of his time to 
the cases; with the result that the 
land ofW;e and the entire interior de
partment professes Itself much grati
fied. It is known thafShStirei- grand 
Jury flitting at Spokane Is

WMEDIATBLY—MAN AND 
Fork on ranch. Woman cook 
kr; man experienced farm 
■rood to suitable people. $.p- 
Janson, Thetis Island, Cfre-

pro-

I ^ a s
consider-. 

ing> other qharges of fraudulent ' coa: 
entries IniAlaska, and that results are 
expected from its investigations simi
lar to those obtained at Tacoma.

FREE consultationORKS
T. MacN. Jones

Phone 1479
Victoria, B. C. Mr. O’Connor’s Tour

REGmA, Oct. 14.—T. p. O’Connor, 
M,P, addressed a big gathering in Re- 
* •a ulght, with, Premier Scott 
presiding. He goes tp Calgary, Ed- 
montori^ and Vancouver

1248 Fort Street
TRAGEDY AT EVERETTx ’ Fduhd Not Guilty 

VANCOUVER, Oct. 14-.—A verdict of 
not guilty was found by : the jury in 
hte assise court tills aftertiopn in the 
case of the Italian, Bernard Costa, 

_ . . charged With thè^-murdef-of his conn-
rMt*hb frore,.Urae to t,lhe dartn* ttle trypan, Cflasar Briori, in this city in 
last t|ro or three years, and was tjie May last *,-» .

Id f lirnlshings,. etc. 

1 made equal to new.
COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

Young Man Kill, Hi. Wife, Wound. 
His Sieter-in-Law and Attempts „ 

Ruloide ,
The Laurels. Rockland ave” Victoria, 

B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq. 
assisted by J. L. MdllUet, Esq., B.A 
Oxford. Three and' à halt acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium. 
;cadet corps. -Xmas term rom mènera 
ISeptemb* 12ffi. Apply Headmaster.

, . HpppHI About the
i nineteenth he will be in Victoria, where 

he will be the guest of Premier Mc-ises
very moderate..

Victoria, B. TC.
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„_____  __________ ragajÿerœàA- ftoCtatis’tgj■■■ m }^:'i3t3ëS£r;" yt’LiT'^irt 1®^^^
I wSÉiÏÏL ^gasTSs^cLsIit**♦*«♦♦♦>»♦ ♦♦»♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦»#♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦»»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦$.

m». LfmlteS ' ■■ ys w^*n we talk about them to be kept at home and roanutac- 5. r .--r'-? - ""•£* 4: ; ..-_■ ■
;p «coed fitresb Vtefarîr fcg. ran.^ntlnenfal railway, a. thin,, ««red here Into finished préducts. Why ^

«™5H”â=5s|S=5|=:| We Are Selling- This Morning, 1000
Tb."„tk............... ........................... g a. they thought of a few hundreds ot city Is based on-a fallacy. If the people X \7 1 ^"V 1 1 W m l

Sent postpaid to C%nmdo sad 1ht Ul0usand8 a Quarter of a century ago, ot the United'States wish to have more JL jT Sk W f ^ ça W ü} \1* m fa ya/J
United Kingdom. we àre apt to fdrget thé circumstances Canâfdlhn product#, âll they "have to do Î * 1*8 \drVK:Q 81F lj CÎ t LdCTlCTÜl & 2LIÏQ

— under which Canada's first tranacon- Is to pull down their tariff fence a >* ” MT
itnental railway was built It has been little. Y C XZ 1 ' W 4

r^r^rrtrr rRou^^NcE i oUU Yards Kemnants, Lm
«“lx 1 j rvi î , î

wheh he put through the'tranacontln- f°T, , , ann0unced' *f Ol fill ITT Alin 1 #1 If* I fit'llentai line. In like manner It may be ^ Colonist said that not only might " ^*V^a***M CUlvK V/lIvlvtll
said that the men who bu.lt the rail- t? extend to Spain, but

way did a great work for Canadians 6 W6re Slgna of posalble un"
When they taught them that they could ln France* The latter made them-
do great things. Prominent among SelVe8 eVldent muoh Booner than we 
them was Sir William Van Horne expected' The railway, strike, for 
the Inspiration of his remarkable career WhlCh ther® does not seem to have 

wonderful, stimuli* to the ”een aft$- real ju’tmcaUon' «*'

enterprising men of Canada. He shew
ed them what could, be dooy, and after 
that the way of progress was compara
tively easy. The Domlnieffowes a deep 

del^t of-gratitude to the retiring C.
P. H. Chairman. *
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❖IN ESOUIMALT. In 1815, after tire- 

France and the final o 
there were hard times i 
The stress of the long 
been great, and the m 
thing had to be done 

£1 This was attempted bj 
/ came to be known as th 

ginal Corn Law 
1670, its object being chi 
portation into England < 
land. By it the export d 
was forbidden, and this] 
was gradually extended 
whole United Kingdom 
upon the entrance of IriJ 
was removed. Parliame] 
wheat might be explore 
duty of one shilling a qd 
eight bushels. The id 
grain was absolutely pro 
of the home-grown artic 
shillings per quarter. Th 
factorily, and a year or tv 
of duty was provided, tl 
would be possible in this 
of wheat at eighty shilliti 
system met with much o 
seemed to be able to svgi 
it continued in force fd 
After 1830 there began a n 
ness depression, and whel 
ed it found a great part] 
dire straits. Business of I 

• and poverty 
Wages were low, work 
was high. Naturally ther 
the repeal of the 
importation of wheat 

high that the majority 
not afford to buy it, am 
Association was formed 
not make much headwa 
Lancashire was visited b 
sion that amounted to p; 
of people were without n 
hundreds of places of busi 
destitution

❖Th« determination of the people of 
Esquimau to establish sewerage dis
tricts and institute a first-class sys
tem is worthy of the highest praise. 
There has been some talk of creating 
a municipality in that lnterurban area, 
but we think the decision to 
the sewerage question first of all is a 
wise one. Owing to the fact that a 
large part of the district .that ought 
to be included in a municipality be
long® to the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
the actual proportion of that ‘com- 
ÿhny’s holdings to the whole being 
one-third, it would be impossible to 
inaugurate sudh an organization with
out a good deal of delay, and there is 
no great certainty when such a step 
could be taken. The laW requires that 
the ownêrs of fifty-one per cent, of 
the value of the real estate 
titlon for a municipality before 
can be established, and with about 
thirty-four per cent being In the 
hands of the company, it is unreason
able to expect that the necessary sig
natures could be obtained without that 
of, the company, and to obtain them 
would Involve a long delay. A lt might 
be possible to omit 
property, but in that 
would be small and tdb sparsely 
populated to warrant the establish
ment of municipal organizations. In 
order to provide for sewerage it will 
be necessary to proceed under the Act 
passed at the last session of the leg
islature.
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!take up : was e
VWE DON’T QÜOTE ANY PRICES. WE HAVE A REASON. WHAT IS IT? COME AND

LET US TELL YOU■

I❖
At l

Îhas been a X»sumlng a political-character and be-' 
ln*r directed against the government. 
Atf the elements necessary to produce 
dire confusion are present. The 
is only half-hearted ih its' support of 
ÏKè constituted authority, and among 

the reserves there must be thousands 
of people, who sympathize with* the 
strikers, even if they are not included 
in them. There has already been 
lighting In the streets of Paris and 
blood has

•vl v l♦>X t fdo: : 1:

ComeI
army

I 4<m \ŸA X? iand tmr- V V"COMMERCIAL ANNEXATION" £?3«L\ A

ishall pe- 
one lugh

"*i

The New York American thinks the 
commercial annexation of Canada to 
the United States Is overdue, bul; that 
political annexation can wait a little. 
We do not think'the people of Canada 

are in a mood to be annexed

Inspect
These

t$ ftV
Xi

t
been shed, The develop

ment of events will be watched with 
the greatest Interest, for it is impos
sible to form any definite opinion as 
to what «nay transpire. Each day will 
bring its own incidents, and possibly

♦>n
t
vhi
A

\S 2commer
cially to any other country outside. of 
the British Empire. They would like 
to see the commercial bonds within the 
Empire made as strong as possible, 
but so far as the rest of trie world 
Is concerned they desire a free hand. 
There was a time when

xf
♦!« the 1l

V AIsome very great surprises. Almost 
anything might be possible in France, 
if there were in evidence

Xthe company’s 
event the area TI ' Best Xit

a strong
military leader, but there does not ap
pear to be any one of sufficient popu
larity or force of character to catch 
the imagination of the people. The 
outcome of the existing situation will 
be awaited with deep Interest, 

■possibilities; involved ln.it are of far- 
reaching importance. They quite 
shadow the republican 
Portugal. We do not think we exag- 
gerate when we say that never in the 
Hfetlme of the present generation 
have conditions been ag ominous in 
Western Europe a, they are today.

2 was eve
/$ 1if

Evermany good 
Canadians felt that commercial union 
with the United States had 
things to recomfnend It; but much has 
happened' in a quarter of a century. 
We have

à♦14 ?♦>\ %J
1 measur 

exc<:ëM^many

IOffered so
X.The L-- • t

grown strong enough to 
stand alone commercially. XPossibly it may be advisable to ex

plain the principle of this Act. It pro
vides that when a representative num-

1We hpve
resources that all the World 

will need. We can produce by Industry 
commodities for which there Is a uni
versal demand. When thé ' American 
talks about the commercial annexation 
of Canada it means the exploitation of 
Canada’s wealth for the advantage of 
the United States; it means the ex- 

Canada of the prodigal 
waste of natural resources which has 
characterized our neighbors; It means 
the destruction of Canadian foreign 

trade; it means the Imposition upoti 
the Dominion of the worst ilatures of 
the most • fallacious risêal system ever 
adopted by any government. The for
eign trade of thé United States la hide
bound, while ours is elastic. Undoubt
edly commercial annexitlon would lead 

Immediately to a great Influx "of people 
aad money from the United States, 
and a wonderful period of temporary 
prosperity. But^ Canada-is making very 
satisfactory progress at present; It can 
do very well without an attack of

1 ♦>
over 

movement in
\natural

w„ ,yh? reaSO" we have t^se remnants for saIe is because they are the best selling carpets and linoleum in the h 
We have, carpet remnants as laTge.às 50 yards. We are receiving Shipments évery day -of carnets linoleum 1 / •

fnriceÏftÏd0^ ^ ”“St ^ SO“e place'to put these new goods.'We are selli^ these remnants at ^ ^
p ices, arid if you will give us a call some time today we have a surprise in store for you.

s^rPC t are qf the very best material, with beautilul designs,: The same ‘applied to the oilcloth and linoleum 
Come ^d see what we have, these remnants priced at. We don't want everybody to know how cheaply they arc Jo nc' 

f ThC eafty Sh°PperS Wlll have the best oppottunitiei. If yo u want to save moneyfdon't m.ss this one and Sy cTiance

I î
ber of any unincorporated district pe
tition the government for tpe estab
lishment of a sewerage district, speci- 
fylng the boundaries, the. government 
may declare that such a district has 
been created, whereupon the

Iouse.
i.

X z was everywhJ 
Law League was formed iJ 
the head of it were RicS 
Bright and Charles VilliJ 
farmer’s son, who had go] 
ing, and had visited most 1 
United States and Canad 
upon as, and probably was 
plan bis time in regard 

.»|ions in Europe and Ameri 
^effective speaker, although 
called an orator. He had, 
forwardness that English 
prefer to fervid oratory. I 
facturer. He was an ora 
sense of the term. His p 

à -was commanding ; his voi 
musical, capable of all th. 
tone requisite to convey th 

\He had a splendid fund of 
sense of humor, which he 
employ. Villiers was of ; 
and a man of marked abilit 
fulness and courage. Thes< 
up popular feeling as it hat 
in a long time. Cobden and 
ed to the House of Comme 
had already a seat. The tr 

♦Milner Gibson, a member 
.-family. Motions in favor c 
brought up annually in th. 

: toons and just as regularly 
While the campaign against j 
being waged throughout thJ 
mendous energy and proport 
1841 the Melbourne ministry] 

■ policy of letting things alone
plete failure, and the Cons 
under Peel. The Free Tra< 
-he would agree at once to a 
Law, but they were mistake! 
trade as a general propositioi 
to this opinion by the repori 
mission appointed in 1825, 
among other things, that m 
levied upon imports did not j 
of collecting them. There ha 
been a decided drift towards 
advocates of this policy were 1 
admit that wheat ought to 
scope. 'The practice is to sp< 
the- Father of Free Trade, but 
ate. He was a free trader, to 
means the originator of the 
place in history is really tha 

/ the movement that resulted ir 
Corn Law. At this time Li 
was chief of the Liberal opj 
was not quite prepared to ac. 
Cobden, but about the year 
waver. He and Peel were „ 
free trade, the only different 
pcing in respect’ to the duty ol 

In the year 1845 occurred 
me in Ireland, due to the fail] 
crop, which was the chief fod 
The horrors of this time have] 
told, and probably never will 
kingdom was stirred to its t 
there at once arose a demand 1 
the nation should be thrown 
admission of wheat. To this 
the Duke of Wellington, who J 
the cabinet, stoutly resisted j 
Lord Stanley; but Lord Aber’ 
Graham and Sidney Herbert d 
of it. Lord John Russell wrot 
Constituents that created a pi 
sion. He declared the Corn Laj 
s_ystem of protection to be “thJ 
•tierce, the bane of agriculturJ 
bitter division among classed 
penury, fever and crime amoi

2
t ♦>

X.prop
erty owners shall meet and elect three 
commissioners, who will proceed to 
Instal the plant. The money la to be 
raised : by the Issue of- debentures, 
.Which are to be a Charge uppn the 
land, in the, same, manner as local 
Improvement bonda Issued In, cities 
are a charge upon the land. II later, 
the district becomes incorporated 
these bonds will», remain a charge, un
less the municipality chooses to take 
them up, which it probably could not 
do. unless wiih ihe objedt of issuing 
a general sewèrage bond Issue. The 
bonds are to run tor fifty years, and 
a sinking fund will be created 
deem them at maturity. This would 
probably be one per cent, per annum, 
and would have to be «aped to the 
interest. The matter would"" work out 
about US follows; Let-us suppose that 
In a district there ar.e five miles of 
road on which sewers would be plac-’ 
ed. This would give ten miles of 
frontage. Assuming the cost of the 
work to be about 160,000, anJLplacing 
ihé Interest and sinking fund at 6 % 

per cent, and allowing for charges of 
maintenance, we Would' have a prop- 
able total

There happily seems to be good rea
son to believe that the actual loss of 

In the forest fires in - Minnesota 
fall much belové the

The Dhke of Connaught is; off to 
South Africa to open the first Parlia
ment. His Royal Highness is charged 

what he must look1 
highly agreeable duty;

, We Join In the hope of the 
Peg people that when 
Laurier comes to consider the question 
of a grant to the Selkirk Centennial 
Exhibition he will consider 
favorably.
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Buffets oideboardsjUtiZi Aoudi- maid Jtu/â, .

/Kimh Gb'/Yimr

éukliixyoAjd.

v
ASurface* C>ak, top 21 x 50, 

Mirror 12 x 42, $28.00 
Surface Oak, top- 22 x 48, 

*» Mirror,i2 x 38 $28.00 
A Combination China Cab- 

' inet an3 BuffetgSS.OO 
Special Buffet, top 20 x 48, 

Mitror' 21 x 54 $75.00 
Surface Oak, top 19 x 44- 

Mirror 12 x 40 $38.00 
Surface Oak; top 22 x 50.

Mirror 14 x 42 $60.00 
Solid Oak Buffet, top 22 x 

60, -Mirror 24 x 48. 
Price . .. . . .. $100.00 

Early English Buffet, top 
18 x 48, Mirror 13 x 37.

«♦ Price............. $55.00
♦♦♦ Early EngHsh Buffet, top 

24 x 48, Mirror 18 x 40-
Price 4....... $50.00

Early English Buffet, top 
. J9 x 43, Mirrqr 12 x 40.
Price  ........  $38.00

Surface Oak, top 20 x 42', 
Mirror 12 x 3y $25.00 

Surface Oak, top 24 x 48, 
Mirror 10 x 36 $25.00 

Surface Oak, top 24 x 60, 
Mirror 18 x 54. Priced

$140.00^ I-
Surface Oak, top 49 x Si, 

Mirror 14 x 30 $40.00 
& Surface Oak, top 22 x 56,
Ï Mirror 18 x 38 $80.00 
j Solid Oak Buffet. Priced

at..................$50.00
Early English'; top-22 x 50, 

Mirror Î4 x '45 $50.00 
Early English, top 18.x 45, 

Mirror 12 x 40 $50.00 
Early English, top 19 x 44, 

Mirror 8 x 22.. $35.00 
Comuination China Cab

inet and Buffet $75.00

X.Elm, top 19 x 45, Mirror " 
14 ;x 244at .. .$15.00 

Ehn,> top 19 X; 4^ »Mim>r- 
14 x 24, at X $16.00

Surface Oak, top . 19 x 45,
Mirror 14 x 24. Priced

$17.00

upon as a
I♦Î*
J♦>j • • • xWinni-

tSir Wilfrid 1

f IIt very Ul

Ï tatto re- 14
tSurface oak, top 18 x*$5,1 

Mirror 18 x 36". Priced
........ $22.50

Golden Ash; top 21 x 48, 
Mirror 18 x 32. Priced

Making every allowance for er 
geratlon, there 
ous

People of the United Kingdom have a X
lntereet ln the affairs of .1 

Spain, because an English princess Is M

exag-
seems to be very sert- 

trouble pending in Spain.
.1.commercial, fever.

The people of the Dominion 
make up their minds that the expec
tation of. the people of the United 
States in favoring reciprocity Is that 
It will be the first step towards what 
the American calls commercial annexa
tion, and fof that reason we greatly 
doubt the advisability of considering 
the question at all. There is not a sin
gle advantage which Canada can gain 
from reciprocity, which would not fol
low from a reduction of the duties Im
posed by the United States upon our 
products. This seems like a self-evident 
proposition and possibly like something 
that Is hardly of value as an argu- 
msnt; but let us consider it a little. 
The only things which the United 
States will consent to our sending into 
that country duty free are things which 
that country needs. When President 
Taft asks for reciprocity he practically 
suggests that Canada shall give up 
something in or to thé United States 
In order that the United States may 
derive an advantage from Canada. This 
is not reciprocity. It is a case of “heads 
I win, tails you Jose.” The United 
'States would like'to have some of otir 
raw products free of duty, and it asks 
us to make some concession in orr 
dçr that these products may be put on 
the free Mat. But Canadians do not

in . t.[Ç

"14,/
atmay The xxr *

11I »i . at . . . ............... $25,00 *

I -Solid Quartec,Gut Gokleii' - V 
: Oak, top 24 x 60, Glass ' V

20 x 54 ... $140.00 Y
Combination Buffet and 

olden
5.00

Lv
Ih the report of the proceedings at 

the meeting held in Esquimau to dis
cuss the sewerage question. It was 
stated that the district bonds would be 
guaranteed by. the government; "but 
that was a mistake. They will be se
cured upon the property of the district 
ln the same manner as ordinary local 
Impgpverhent bonds are secured.

ri

riSS&w
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)
China Cabinet, 
oak ..........

Solid Golden Oak. top 19 
x 48, Mirror 16 x 28.
Priced at .... $40.00 -X

Solid Golden Oak, top zi X
x 48, Mirror 16 x 30. X 
Priced at ... $35.00 %

Solid Golden Oak, top 21 
x '52, Mirror 18 x 30,
Priced at........ $45.00

" Special—Golden Oak, top ^ 
21 x 48, Mirror 16 x 28.
Priced at

'&)f«annual charge
j|.4,000, which would be paid out 
frontage tax of about 8 cents a foot, 
not a very serious burden cerialnly.

are- only , rough 
proxlmattons and are given solely to 
Illustrate how the principle works

of, say, 
of a

.1i C/xX<5

These figures The attempt of Mr. Walter Wellman 
to cross the Atlantic In a dirigible is 
very likely to prove a failure for the 
reason that the peculiar features of his 

have never been tested fac
tual flight. The machine was designed 
by Mr. Vaniman, and it embodies 
eral entirely new devices

y.iap-
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lTASIR WILLIAM VAN HORNE

The name of Sir William Van Horne 
will ever hold an honored place among 
those of the makers of Canada. His 
retirement from the chairmanship of 
the Canadian Pacific directorate recalls 
the great service he has done for this 
country. Sir William is not a very old 
man by any means, for he has not yet 
reached his sixty-eight birthday; but 
his has been an active life. He has 
been connected jvlth the Canadian Pa
cific Railway since 1882 in which y eat; 
he was made general manager. He had 
been manager of the Chicago, Milwau
kee * SL Paul Railway, a position 
reached after serving In many subor
dinate positions, many of them - pretty 
near the bottom of the ladder. He was 
largely responsible for.the building of 
the Canadian Pacific and the sp'eed 
with which the line was completed 
•was a proof of his splendid executive 
ability. In 1888 he became President of 
the company on the retirement of Lord 
Mountstepben, who went out chiefly 
because of a difference between him 
and Sir William on à question of policy. 
Sir William remained In the presidency 
for eleven years, being succeeded In 
188* by Sir Thomas Shaughnesay, he 
himself taking thé office of Chairman 
of the Board of Directors. That posi
tion he has now vacatid, although as 

announced in the deeps 
1 mains 4 momber of tlie-

A fine sideboard is what we need in 
our dining room for the glassware and 
ornaments. * Daddy often takes his cal
lers out tp look at the, sideboard—so 
should have

machine

I.
sev-

-J Tor ’ most*
people It will seem a foolhardy thing to 
endeavor to cross the

;

l$30.00
If you are thinking 

abolit sideboards, do not 
lesitate or go elsewhere 
for something cheap, but 
come right along to our 
store, where we have the 
largest and best, display 
ands most reasonable 
prices.

♦♦♦ ?ocean in a ma* 
cWtfe that baa never had an ectual test ’ 
in the air. It the effort is only meàe- 
urably successful It will be a remark
able _f eat. No 1 previous attempt has 
been made to cross the Atlantic In a- 
dirigible, but on several occasions 
nauts have propoeed doing so In 
dinary balloon, 
any such efforts.
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We have some beauties. XXaero-

Nothing ever came of Tf; f
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The abodes where families seek?♦>

tBowes’ Buttermilk 
Lotion

11 , : , ,. repose- pcacc and affectionate companionship should be enriched as far as means
will allow with whatever is calculated to develop pure taste, cultivate the intellect and ennoble the heart. Sight is ♦>

X
♦>

h ■ 1x
X.Should be on every lady’s toilet 

tabla It banishes -sunburn, 
keeps the skin soft and smooth, 
counteracts the bad effects of 
ditst-laden -winds on the 
plexlon. Does

X
Tf?

*com-
:,«jP WNihetii

growth of half; Is neither greasy 
nor sticky. Makes the hands de
licately white, 
men’s use after shaving. Always 
trosh and pure.

26c. per bottle at this 
only.

.1.%not

q&EfeSPING ❖ X *» MiExcellent for

IMr4 11store\
X

CYRUS H. BOWES
Tela. 435 and 450 Chemist iaa8 Government Street
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and urgcd the repeal of^-law^TiwDuk^of ^“'mde uTo^milltef^Mnt^iw^Mhris- winter ,of ,the Br*Bsh Isles is due to th$ influ- having enlisted the sympathies of the king, de-

In 1815, after the dose of the war \yitii Welhngtdh gave hittt an anwilling support, hut tianity • His contemner aries exceot a few in- *nC* ' eL*| s°“t*'e*st trades as thçy blow mands that Don Rodrigue be forced’to fight

BdH'E EjFEiCSBHHSiiEbeen great, and the ministry felt that seine- and' M>rd Jphn Russell was called in. He H .... * blowing across the ocean south qf the Equa- the city from the besieging Moors. However,
thing had to be done to revive agriculture. found himself unable to form a government v gasped this tact^ look around tor, and crossing the line as Asia is approached, having given his promise to Chemine, he can-
This was attempted by the passage of what that could command the Support of the House y1Tmonumentum- quaeris, circum- This causes an ocean current, which termin- not drawback, and Don Rodrigue meets his

' came to be known as the Corn Law.\ The ori- **f Codimons, whereupqp Peel, withdrew bis. tP* : „ aî <*,su? we pay gather from gteç in the China Sea, that is, between the PJiil- opponent, The latter is overthrbwri, and Rod-
ginal Corn Law was enacted as long ago as resignation. The Duke: of Bucel&ich " agreed 'n;nJ?“ kî.îfcif8 !h® near y ipp'ne Islands and the Asiatic coast. Out of rigue triumphant, magnanimously spares his
1670, its object being chiefly to prevent the im- accept free trade principles, but Lord Stan- „,ocet® , , , d ?d 7ea * aft.er Hls bne* career this se# emerges The Kuro Siwo,' commonly foe. The honor of Chemine is satisfied, and
portation into England of wheat grown in Ire- jfX. hild^°'ut> and his place was. filled by Wil- ,de.d .n " (?n,^ Do yo“ not spokeh of as the Japanese Current, Like the when the king orders that the lovers be once
land. By it the export of wheat from England llam E- Gladstone. Parliament met on January , “ j p°s^’, e ”at ‘J Fl>ate were living Gulf Stream, its general course is northeaster- more betrothed, she makes no objection, and
was forbidden, and this feature of the statute 22> l8“*6. On the debate oh the Address Peel * ,lens o{ t{'?us*”ds °f Iy. It flows at the rate of 60 miles a day, and for these two at least the play ends happily,
was gradually extended so as to embrace the announced his acceptance of the principles of j° ,1"! worshlP ,of *"« sometimes a little more rapidly. It is deflect- So popular did this play become in France
whole United Kingdom, while the ' restriction f[ee trade in their entirety. The Bill repealing w he cou d ed eastward probably by several causes, such that its .success established a precedent in the
upon the entrance of Irish wheat into England îhe Corn Law, which, by the way*" provided • . , S as. thc rotation of the earth, the prevailing history of French drama. Night after night
was removed. Parliament in 1815 enacted that for a gradual reduction in the tax on wheat ex- rU. y iPrayer^ould know that the winds and the interposition of the Aleutian the house was filled, and, to the great annoy-
wheat might be exported on payment of a tending over three years, was hotly discussed, progressive portion of Islands. Whether or not it actually enters ance of the actors, seats were placed on the
duty of one shilling a quarter, a quarter being b?t was. passed on May 15 by a majority of -_.® I ®d .themselves by. ..lsfame’fo Behnng Sea is a disputed question, but the stage for the nobility. “People never tired of
eight bushels. The importation of foreign "!nejy',el&bt- . J* was carried through the ^foldi^^t th^ W r* ^ d*‘T ^® general opmion is that-it dpes fiow up towards going to it,” wrote the historian of the Acad-
grain was absolutely prohibited ufttil the price Lords by the influence of the Duke of Welling- th Cl^’ „"?ly Bering Strait and through that narrow water- emy; “you. could hear nothing else talked
of the home-grown article had reached eighty ton, who,, while declaring himself opposed to it, think,,,! vJrhVLt ?n Tt a P ,, , llat way, and on the west side of it, to the Arctic about; everybody knew some partof if by
shillings per quarter. This did not wqrk satis- advised his fellow-peers not to place them- lV * I!„,hhn, V isi H , o °u d ask you Qcean. There is a good deal of uncertainty on heart ; children were made to learn it, and in
factorily, and a year or two later a sliding scale Se ,Yes, °PP°»tion to what was clearly the !„!LTuhtW hi r»tu!, P" BonaParte- you this point. The main part of the Kuro Siwo several parts of France it gave rise to the
of duty was provided, the idea being that it wl11 °.f the people. ; On the day the Bill passed h, « th ,eXprC$? a? °£*n' ^mgs easterly, following the general trend proverb, ‘That is as beautiful as the Cid-’ ”
would be possible in this way to keep the price ‘ts third reading in the Lords, the Peel minis- 1,^°, °P,"!<>n ,n P*Tt of the continental coast of America, finally Corneille was a prodigious worker. From
of wheat at eighty shillings per quarter. The Uy was defeated in the Commons on a bill in- aS! " a=“Ieved dfrihg his lifetime, taking a southerly course, and having.parted the year 1630 that saw the production of his
system met with Lich opposition, but no. one trodticing coercion into Ireland, but the mfcas- r,hlSfwork‘ with Its heat becomes a cold current off the first .play, 1 comedy, .“Melite,” which met
seemed to ttogble to suggest a^bctter one, and rePealmg the Com Law received the Assent t0 est»Fate tiie quality of your coast of California. There seems to be a north - With immediate success, he wrote a play every ^
it continue^ ip force for and'Froe Trade becam the * ^ey current flowing between the Kuro Siwo and year until 1674, besides countless poems*.
After 1830 there began a.period.of general busi- - P,°hcy °i the Umted Kingdom. middle JmemKer i5f k bave reached the American coast. It was this that carried Probably he reached the highest pinnacle of
ness depression, and when .the ye* 1836 open- _ StonTmneTS f tbe ,n-fated Valencia out of her coarse. The his genius as a dramatiser of classical subjects,
ed it found a great part of the population in - the neonle of t * m k,!r by ba j effect of the Kuro Siwo is to cause a^falrly which branch of work he took up immediately
dire straits. Business of all kmds languished, WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST as a^mfstakJn "if and. regarded equable climate in the Pacific Northwest, and after the production of “The Cid,” influenced

*and poveiïy wa& everywhere in the land. —*— mnst ' M & politician by there is no doubt that the winds warmed by chiefly to dd so by a storm of adverse criticism,
Wages were Èwr work was scac«- food Anatole France in "‘Le Procurateur dé deified bécane -A? alm|ft their passage over it find their way through which began to assail this masterpiece. ‘*Hor-
was high. "Naturally there Arose J ûdee" relates an- imaginary conversation be- which oosstolv heAW f H T L ï® Çeat break®thc mountains out upon ace,” “Cinna” “Polyeuctus,” and “Pompey”
the repbal rÈff thé jitiéâgure that premised , oie tween'Pontius Pilate and a friend, after Pilate did thc act-i from whîrfe^li^* rhCf the Canadian Plains. Thus the southeast' are gems of dramatic art, and represent high
importation of wheat except when prices were had retired from public life and was living an Tesus Christ the sittve v a ^PPly to trades of the. Pacific are the ultimate cause nobility of thought, musical poetic diction, elo-
so high that tlto majority "of the prople cQiild old man in Rome*. Their conversation drifts Sv to anv Sstori^î rh^rfer ^ t^* y°U of our mlld winters. quence and power.
not afford to buy it, and an Anti-Corn Law to the time when Pilate was Roman governor what vou think of Him 1 ’ a”d then say Here may be mentioned a theory held by Of Corneille’s life not very much is known. 
Association was formed in, Lopdoiw It ;did in Jude.a» and the friend, growing reminiscent R y , .■ " some people who follow the sea. It is that He was born in Rouen, capital-of the old prov-
not toake much headway. Two" years ï*er aa*cs Mate if he remembers a pretty dancing Th .t. ere 15 a st*P further that we may go. the Kuro Siwo, when it reaches the latitude of itice of Normandy, in 1606, and was educated
Lancashire was visited by a bttsinfâif‘itepres- Sirl named Mary Magdalene, who was very j- ere lf incomparably more evidence to the or- southern Mexico, sinks far below the surface at a Jesuit college, where he showed great
sion that amounted to paralysis:" Thousands popular in Jerusalem, but went away to join a *nary 1 «dividual that the spirit of Christ can to rise again after passing under Central Am- proficiency, and where he received a prize for
of people were without means of subsistance, religious sect lead by a young peasant from C an^,e ttle nature of men than there is that erica and becomes the real cause of: the Gulf "the rapid advance he made in his studies,
hundreds of places of business were closed and Galillee. Pilate, who was somewhat of a seri- y°“ car*aend ? message by wireless telegraphy. Stream, à theory, that is more interesting than He studied law and was admitted to the
destitution was everywhere. An Anti-Corn ous turn, and whose life had been devoted to tinP•scientltlç r?elbod to the considéra- probable. In this connection also may be men- bar in 1624, but he did little in the way of
Law League was formed in Manchester, and at much more important matters than the affairs tmS asp®c* of Christianity. When a tioned another theory, that has some sort çf practicing, as his. ambition was to follow a
the head of it were Richard Cobdeti; John of dancing girls, says that he has quite for- ma« wishes to determine any law of scientific support. It is that beneath the great literary career. Up to Corneille’s time, the
Bright and Charles Villtera. Cobden, was a 8Ptten her. We may take up the conversa- . Î “e gets toSetncr the facts, and then he Western mountain ranges, of America a river French drama partook much of the nature of
farmer’s son, who had gone into manufactur- tion where France drops it, and suppose that th!!» fA® C°^Ct a tbfory that will explain flows towards the south..! It js claimed, that the old Miracle Plays, which in their entirety
ing, and had visited most parts of Europe,'the the name of Herod came up, and that, after rh.;=t;,!u #lne °,V® }?ct that.differentiates the" surface rivers do not carry off nearly as had fallen into tjisfavor; about a century earlier,
United States and Canada. He was looked sPme rather strong expressions on the part of t»arh»«aTh fr°m a ,^r'er _rellgions is that it much wafer as is precipitated in the form of but whose discrepancies still survived tti the
upon as, and probably was, the best informed Mate in regard to that somewhat troublesome that thi= r reSen®rattoti of our natures and rain and snow, upon the mountains, and cer- lack of unity of time, place and even,action,
man of his time in regard to business condi- personage, he, laughing, mentioned the wav in faith i„ r?1! be accomplished by tain phenomena are mentioned that seem to The best dramatists of France w.eréAtrangérs

»>tionS in Europe and America. He was a very whioh he renewed his friendship with him a faith i= „ US vnrl8t. tâches also that this bear out the suggestion of a subterranean river to the public of the famous Hdtel of Bungun-
effective speaker, although not what might be- friendship that-had. been,-Broken, for ..sonie —thés» tearhit»!”!7 * llh”ltabl.e power. That greater than any that exists upon the surface, dy, where theatre-lovers gathered to see" the
called an orator/ Hé had, that plain straight- political reasons. His friend asks him for the il i“-J'Sl'" aî d",nd“te But this, for the present at least, "must be as- latest'efforts in the art. They Were forced to
forwardness that English' audiences seem to story, and he tells about a good-looking votintr m.tifZ?*' t ^PP tt0US'i p^°^f îhe s6lentific signed to the realm of fancy,' " ' ’. haée their productions declaimed by strolling
prefer to iervid oratory. Bright was a manu- ”“»£$*> was called King of the Jews bjihii self intoe lfehTKmrivevo^^Wl,0,! " , Besides the ocean currents above named bands of was Alexanâ* Hardy
facturer- He was an orator in the highest fcw followers, and was arrested for something Ve of Christ w 1 P you* What think there are many others. There is one in the who was able after long striving to lease the .
sense of the term. His personal appearance ?r other, whereupon he dressed him up as a >», Arctic Ocean, which acts in such a way as to Hotel of Bungundy from the Fraternity of the
was commanding ; his voice was strong and kmg ahd sent him to Herod, who was mightily  W~- suggest that lying north of Behring Strait Passion, and it was he who paved the way for
musical, capable of nil the varied shades to Pleased at the joke. The fate of the young THE EARTH L- there may be a large body of land. It was to c9rneiHe, and it was the style of drama which
tone requisite to convey the various passions. "Fto is so much a matter of indifference to ___ L find this land that Captain Mfkkleson sailed on he introduced that the more famous play-
He had a splendid fund of English and a fine these two Rombn gentlemen that the recollec- his voyage from Victoria several years ago - wnght refined and simplified -and further
sense of humor, which he knew well how to tion of the incident ends with a laugh. Now . V‘> *'•* • This current is probably affected to a very adapted to the taste of the public .
employ. Villiers was of aristocratic family, let it be supposed that some one enters the •. Tbe seâ ls ”ever. still. It pulsates with the considerable degree by the vast amount of Cofncille continued to write plays until
and a man of marked ability, dill of resource- rP°m> where the two men were in conversa- tldes and m°vës with stately march in great water carried down to the sea by the Can- Moliere and Racine seemed to be superceding
fulness and courage. These three men stirred tioii> arid says to Pilate : “Your name will be currents- Even the greatest depths, are never adian and Siberian rivers. The currents in the bim in the public’s favor. Then he devoted his
up popular feeling as it had not been aroused handed .down from generation to generation ^gnant. There are places, as, for example, Indian Ocean vary with the direction of the tlme *° Poems and the revision of his dramas,
in a long time. Cobden and Bright were elect- aTld wilt be spoken in parts of the world so far V1'6 Sargassa Sea and what are called the Dol- Monsoons, but that which sweeps westerly d'ed *n 1684. He had married twenty-
ed to the House of Commons, where Villiers dl9tant that you have never heard of them” • we drums’ wher< thcre is tittle current dfscemible, across thc southern parts of this great expanse three years before, and he left his wife and
had already a seat. The trio were ioified'by can imagine that Pilate would'have replied but evcn there some motion is going op.'There of water is fairly constant. In the Antarctic {our children.

«Militer Gibson, a member of an aristocratic tb^t this ,w* hardly possible, for his part in the are currents toe surface and extending Ocean the prevailing current is easterly, but it , —------ S '

thiThus lcebergs are earned against .Kuro Siwo, divides east of the Philippines, * Don Rodrigue • ' T
the Gulf Stream because they reach down into and one branch of it turns southward, dividing From thy fathfris rash hand ca

------ ------ ui wnom you ° n 17 cu"cnt bêneath that great River again near the north of Australia', one branch recafl •
have just been speaking.” One may imagine" L the 9cea?' The theory is that currents are flowing down the Australian coast and the It dishonored mv sire in h« hnmwtt nld a»»
the merriment with which such a prophecy lue prlmardy to wmds blowing in a fixed other passing into the Indian Ocean by way Whàt are blotto a man tSe hono^ thn!,'
would have ben received. It-is not difficult to */!C^ when we speak of Torres Strait. Tijese are the principal cur- West

...................  « a « h„„,

tow^rdsethe°rnOrth B CUrrent th» °Ut °f thJ westernfrt °f I would it again if I had it to do.

I. would b, q„i„ im^ibl, whhou, ,h, S.ÏÏ'«ts

that have been mapped out, but a few of them steady drift of the ocean surface,. The Sarp-as-
______  ___ ,___ ^ . . ____ _______ _ „ m.ay b® mentioned. The southeast trade sa Sea is a place irt the Atlantic west of tbe

advocates of this policy were not all prepared to added tl,at toe Jews had certain ideas of their bl°wmg across the Atlantic south of Azores. It is a sort of ocean eddy, and de-
admit that wheat ought to come within its ?WP’ and he. often had .to agree ,tp things in the Equator, have -caused a northwest cur-- rives its name from the peculiar seaweed which 
scope. The practice is to speak of Cobden and order to satlsfy their clamor that he would no° j wbt!chr--C,.^s sloi?1y acr°ss the ocean to- covers it. There is a smaller sea of the same 
the1 Father of Free Trade, but this is not accur- otherwise have thought of doing. ‘ wards the Caribbean; Sea. As its course be- nature between the Bahamas and- Bermuda
ate. He was a free trader, to be sure, but by no There is nothing at ’all imnr»k.ki 1 cpme® th* coast of South America a”d also another in the Pacific Ocean
means the originator of the movement, ifis ibove, and no orie fan haieTn!o 1 the ^ and the larger islands of the West
place m history is really that of the leader in tion of the nature £fd m!!!»n P P c°ncep- Indies on the other, its speed increases, so that ‘ -------------
the movement that resulted in the repeal of the Christianity unless ^e r^liTs Xt U r?cbteS the o{ Yucatan, it at-
Corn Law. At this time Lord John Russell conversation might ha!! tàk(MhuV» w * m l» ! Y Z V*ryWg between 60 a«d 120
was chief of the Liberal opposition. Russell taught by the qlfrgyToUkIn th» r, if' f,fUSeS a Reaping up of water
was not .quite prepared to accept the views of as the Son of God and HkSh^n^i? I J.vtVf l the *evel of which is
Cobden, but about the year 1845 he began to as the part of a p an foreordain»^ h f^ V?5y 8 %c,hes bl&he" than that of the Atlantic
waver. He and Peel were alike favorable to foundations of the worM w!rè laid b w® he 0?h"' Th‘S, beaPed"uP water finds its way

,hem rrv
Jztææcsü&ssfêz

told, and probably never will be. The whole j^ned in the cry, “Crucify’ RinV” W ^1® ! to» a y deep’ bemJ les® than 5<m fathoms said to have begun the history - of modern v
kingdom was.stirred to/its foundations, and «ot to be quite sure on thi^pbirit. ' WeAeldnït *S heffe Corneille chose a iascinatin?
there at once arose a demand that the ports of be so very certain that we would not ^ve towardfcape Hattorar onlvU h SWmgS 1“ enough. subjçct to- write about, and wove
as r,s S3gsxsi s stss s ÿsa.t ,„d t6r,e„ „ w

of it. Lord John Russell wrote a letter to his ernor had Said to " ^ : ‘“fiero Uo l»n" known «The GulfwhatJs "?akes Chemine’s father insult the father of herCP > 7 th4t th°U 8®®St me
constituents that created aTt>rofbund ûnpres- d One of tocrii Is anritiofferisive peij^vim £ Lides totothreè parts ofe^w^TRa»^8 ¥rif a”d ChemineAre in love" I have done what I should-wbat is left I
sion. He declared the Corn Law end the whole disturbing- toe religious faith of the people and Bay, another swings eastward UP with one another, but that fact the young man would do.
*stem of protection to be “the blight of com- the other is a reformer who has bero arrested down the European coast and ^Ü1 “ot a»°w, staad m the way of yimfipat- Well I know that thy father's death Arms toee
æstër&rsss: s ssf „i s^astesSMÿdEêS 4 ■

 ̂*"• *** *“* ** ~fcr B"- ,het 4!S258K$iS5SESâiwïiss

ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS

/

.. . -------- aristocratic thht. this w>s hardly possible, for his part in the ür* cuJrents on the surface and extending Ocean the prevailing current is easterly, but it
family. Motions in favor of free trade were affairs of Rome had been only a minor one d°wn tor a considerable depth, and beneath is not constant. The great Equatorial Cur-
brought up annually in the HWW'iKWcomef adds: “You will be re- ---------------------s— :-----------------f —‘ -*•- ' ' "
mons and just as regularly ’defeated. Mean- membéfed not for anything done for thç great-
while toe campaign against the Corn Law was ness of Rome, but because you, consented to
being waged throughout the country with tre- the death of the young man of whom
mendous energy and proportionate success. In v.. _ . ■ ..
1841 the/Melbourne ministry fell. Melbourne’s 
policy of Jetting things alone had proved a com
plete failure, and the Conservative ;____
under Peel. The Free Traders expected that ..ihCÇPurse of his admiSfètration oï the 
he would agree at once to a repeal of the Corn °-» Judea he had been called upon to sign many
Law, but they were mistaken. He favored free warrants for the execution of criminals, that
trade as a general proposition, being influenced he bad *> recollection of this particular case 
to this opinion by the Report of a Royal Com- anf f°uld not even remember if the young man 
mission appointed in 1825» which set out, had been executed; the incident had been only 
among other things, that many of the duties . ?ne of many during his residence in Judea, and 
levied upon imports did not pay for the trouble ' ... had, in point of fact, signed the death 
of collecting them. There had jor several years warrant, he supposed, the case was not very A, 
been a decided drift towards free trade, but the Merfnî from many others, and he might have ■bv. m.entloned- 

—r 4.V.. —1: wgre not jjj prepared to af„ded,tj!ft1,^tl®^lhad.certain ideasg0f their * ”

s . in. .-
would'not

à Mow, past

judge.
Too well might I doubt if such vengeance I 

dared.
Bound to please thee, Cheminé, or To buffer 

affront,
Too rash seemed my arm, I would fain hold 

it back; ■, ,
With a deed all too violent blamed I myself ; 
Thy. beauty had weighed down the balance at 

last,
Had I not to thy charms countervailing op

posed
That a man lost to honor could not thee 

deserve ;
That once having loved me when blameless 

I lived,
> Jj She who cared for me stainless, must hate me

-------y disgraced. . -
That to Hearken to love, to obey its soft-voice, 
Was to find myself shatjnefol—thy favor to 

stain.

Some Famous Dramatists 
and Their Master -Pieces

(N. àm Bertrand Lapin)
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Following the riot at Là Humanitértesttrssssss au ecpTinwQ
who were at the meeting In the hews- fil I III 11 I |(JI 1U
paper ofltcee were allowed to go free.

cloaked by the strike ' disorders, I 
Apaches Ijave been busy today and. 
last night throughout Parts, add many 
reports of crimes have Been recetv^l.
Holdups, burglaries, big and tittle, 
street'brawls and other minor dïstùrb- 
ances ,havè occurred, and the police 
charge their 4ncrea.se to the labor trou
bles which have resulted In the almost 
total withdrawal of policemen from 
patrol duty. -.

Step» are being taken to rush the 
proposed whipping poet ordinance 
through the Chamber of Deputies, 
which convenes next week. The ordin
ance calls for the punishment by whip
ping of all such offenders, and It Is be
lieved will result In a material decrease 
of those crimes.

'1 - L- i

TO LEAVE UK /

Specials in Ladies’ UnderwearxTT
Majority of Employees on 

Three French Government 
Railways Fail to Respond to 
Strike Order

Rumors That Veto Question 
■ Conference Has Widened 

Out by Consideration o'f 
Changes in General System For Saturday (

*Watson’s Ribbed Unshrinkable 
Vests and Drawers. Special, 
per garment

Watson’s Ribbed Unshrinkable 
Vests and Drawers. Special 
per garment ....   ........95^

Watson’s Ribbed Unshrinkable 
Vests and Drawers. Special, 
per garment ..

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable Vests
V and Drawers. Special, 

garment ..........................

FOOD SUPPLIES
RUSHED INTO PARIS

w'55MR. RIRRELL’S PLAN
IS FINDING FAVOR 75<IS vv

Mr, Lloyd-George Said to be a 
Convert — London Times 
Talks More About Canada 
and. Free Trade

Partial Strike of Electricians 
Leaves Large Section of the 
City Without Light or Rower 
—Subway Men Work

t tfcr4\Italy May Have Trouble 
ROME, Oct. 13.—1Th» Italian govern

ment is following the strike situation 
,in France with keen Interest, .it'is 
known that the employees of Italian 
postal, telegraph, telephone and rST- 
road systems are organizing for a gen
eral strike next December.

Revolutionary
LONDON, Ôçt. 18.—-A dj^patch to* 

! the Globe from Paris this afternoon
says:

mt

t .is<7
h,■

i$1.40
LONDON, Oct 13.—The. resumption 

of the conference on the veto question 
otherwise the attempt to settle the con
stitutional crisis to . which Liberal "fin
ance has given birth in Great Brit
ain, is heralded with
nouncemènt that the
are engaged in the delicate task of exr 
changing views on the general work of 
the Imperial parliament.

Some newspapers even" get so far as 
to suggest that the problem of home 
rule for Ireland, England, Scotland and 
Wales—in other words, home rule all 
around, is engaging attention.

In connection with this scheme, the 
press recalls the noteworthy speech of 
Mr. Birrell, chief secretary for Ireland, 
at the Eighty Club recently, when he 
outlined a scheme of federation for the 
United Kingdom, somewhat on the lines 
of the Canadian system of government. 
Earl Grey is a well-known supporter of 
a similar scheme.

The latest statement made is that Mr. 
Lloyd George, the chancellor - of the ex
chequer, is a convert to Mr. Birrel’s 
scheme.

II PARIS, Oct 13.—A 
exploded about midnight In front of a 
houee on the Rue de Barry, a few 
doors from the Champs Blysee. The 
explosion smashed the door and serl. 
ously damaged the facade, all windows 
In the adjoining houses were broken. 
No one was Injured, the lower floors 
of the house being untenanted.

M. Leplne, Prefect of Police, was 
quickly on the scene. Fragments of 
the bomb were taken to a laboratory 
It appears to have been 

; out of a large kettle.
The police attribute the outrage to 

anarchists, but It is a mystery why 
they chose this house. No officials 

•reside there.

powerful bomb per75< 1

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable Vests 
and Drawers. Special, per 
garment..............

"The railroad strike has. developed 
into a revolutionary struggle for. the 
purpose of overthrowing the govern
ment.

"Bloodshed and rioting are imminent.
“Scenes approximating the Frçnçh 

revolution are expected when, with the 
troops half loyal to* the republic and 
half favorable to the ‘syndicate/ they 
are ordered to suppress anti-govern
ment demonstrations." /

the an- 
conferees ....$1.00 

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Natural 
Vests and Drawers. Special; 

■ per garment  ..........
I Stanfield’s Unshrinkable White 

Vests and Drawers.
1 per garment ........ .$1.25
1 Turnbull’s Unshrinkable Natural 

Combinations. Special,1 per
garment ...... --------$1.95

Health Brand Combinations.
Special, per garment . $1.50 

Health Brand Combinations. 
Special, per garment . .$2.00

k m.
V $100

constructed A

/ Special,
' rOFFICERS MAKE iIRemaining At Work.

PARIS, Oct. 13.—The arrest of some 
of thé most prominent strike leaders 
and the failure of the large majority 
of the employes of the Eastern rail
way, the Paris, Lyons and Mediter
ranean and the Paris-Orleans roads 
to respond to the strike order have had 
the effect of dampening *he spirits of 
the strikers, who now number about 
100,000 men.

Many of those who have been called 
to the colors have responded, but as 
yet they, have not been 
serve on the railways.

The subway employes who last night 
voted to strike, remained at their posts 
today, thereby averting a serious sit
uation.

ON COMPANY
Redeemable Investment Com

pany of Boston, Charged 
With Using U, S, Mails for 
Purpose of Defrauding Public

This conclusion is probably based 
recent, speech, made In Wales by'the 
chancellor," in which he referred to the 
time when Wales would be able to deal 
with her own affairs.

The Times says that anything, in Can
ed* that may be represented as free: 
trade, made be found-.as merely an cf. 
fort to, reject..the existing system in 
some detail, or other In the Interest of 
pushing forward some claim 
British free

g

HENRY YOUNG & CO.ordered to

;■

1223, 1225, 1227 Government StreetBOSTON, Oct.‘13.—Federal authori
ties visited the offices Of the Redeem
able Investment Company at 86 Devon
shire street, today and ■ came away 
with Manager Charles H. Brooks, the 
books of the company, and several 
thousand dollars In cash, all taken 
•der a warrant charging the company, 
with the use of thé malls irf'a schenie 
to . defraud. Officer* tonight 
hunting for Rev. Norman Plass, presi
dent of the company, who has the al
leged endorsement as an Individual of
secretary of the Interior «aUéngerX^Pl.n Suggested at Confine of Bank- 

-Associate ,Insticé ' Bréüe'r;^of ..the. ers to Remove Cotton Bill of ' 
United States Siipremè cdurt. Senhfor Lading Difficulties

: "i * ïi—L.-----X

Victoria, B. Ç.> >r
Tonight, however, the strike declared 

by the electricians is partially ef
fective about the city of Paris, in
cluding the section of the boulevards, 
which is without electric light, ànd 
many electric cars are stranded for 
lack of power. Owing to the energies 
of the premier and the minister of 
public works it has been possible to 
maintains communications with the 
points from which food supplies are 
brought into the city. y Paris, there
fore, is no longer in danger of' starva
tion.

or section, 
traders who have been lad 

to expççt some great free trade irçover 
ment are doomed to disappointment# the 
paper adds, it declares that preference 
is the keynote of .all Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier*s speeches, aijd preference is the 
keynote of XAMiadian feéling. ' ' ' *

■ :' fa 5
un-
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—.............'¥ i— " ■

THE LINE OF GROCERY STABLES SOLD BY
" .....

g( k-4* .-/• toJLÜZ1 3" Ü
were

MAY SETTLE DISPUTE

COPAS & YOUNG i
itTraffic Much Hampered.

BERLIN, Oct. 13.—Tageblatt prints 
the following from the Cherbourg 
agency of the Hamburg 
Steamship company: "Arriving traf
fic Is greatly embarrassed, 
lng trains can* only be depended

Custer, : of Kansas, and several lochl 
Congregational ministers.

Rev. Mr. Plass for; several 
was president of Washburn college, at 
Topeka, Kae. The Redeemable Invest
ment company was organized three 
years ago as a holding company, with 
a capital of 310,000,000. Circulars 
found’ In the office say that the

lav'- i (..••• >- . ....

, Are unbeaten both as
NEW Oct. 13.—A move to-

wards the settlement of the différences 
now existing between Européen and 
American bankers over thé cotton bill 
of lading was taken àt 
here today, when American bankers, 
aided by American Interests and cotton 
carriers, reco/nmended the formation of 
a guaranty company to validate cotton 
bills at the cost of six to seven 
a bale.

years regards Price and Quality. 
The lew lines below are priced right.

Don't you need any of th'e following? Try.a sample
order. ■

American

Depart- a conferenceupon
to reach Evreux or Mantes-sur-Selne 
regularly. The employes at the Cher
bourg station have not yet 
etrike. Passengers for the Kron 
Prlnz Wilhelm and the Teutonic, 
which sailed on Wednesday, arrived 
partly by train and partly by auto.
Some of them were too late. Passen
gers on the Deutschland, arriving on 
Friday, will be sent to Paris by auto
mobiles." v

Battle with Police.
PARIS, Oct. 13.—Blood flowed In 

the streets of -Paris today when the 
first real fight between strikers and 
soldiers was waged for more than two 
hours. At least six men and two wo
men were seriously hurt. One soldier 
was reported killed.

The battle began when 300 police 
discovered a meeting of strike leaders 
in progress in the office of the La
Humanité, a Socialist newspaper, and The officers of the Redeemable In- 
demanded that they submit to arrest, vestment company are: President, 
The leaders refused and barricaded the | Norman Plass, Boston; vice présl- 
doors of the building. dents, J. Austin Parach, Worcester

Under Premier Borland's Instructions Mass.? George A. V. Leavault, N. T 
that they were enemiès of the repub- William A. Ryan. N. Y.; secretary 
lie and plotters against it, the police George E. Gaff. Boston; treasurer J 
ordered them to surrender, threatening I. Trappagen, Boston, 
to fire through the windows it the or- Manager Brooke was arralnged late'
4eLWrae not °be?ed- today before United States Command-

M Jaurès, leader of the men In the er Hays anà later releaied on giving 
building, appeared at a window andi-v-n . i- 8 ., ■
shouted defiance.

"We will surrender only when you 
come and take us," yelled Jaurès.

As he stepped back into the building 
a bullet crashed through the window 
above his head. It was answered from 
within the building and a battle which 
lasted nearly two hours was oh.

Immense throngs surrounded the 
building on the outside and the police 
charged and counter charged them in 
an effort to keep the space around the 
building clear. Men and women were 
run down and one woman was reported 
killed.

Reinforcements were rushed to aid 
the sorely tried police and after a 
sharp conflict the mob was dispersed.

The police then turned their atten
tion to those in the newspaper office.
The Laborites were still barricaded.
Most of them appeared to be armed 
and shots were fired from the win
dows. A scattering fire was returned 
by the police and soldiers, who charged 
and captured t^he men in the building.

Four men were treated at La Broca 
and De La Carlte -hospitals and many 
more - are saMk to hâve been ^injured 
and taken elsewhere.

In charging the crowds, the troops 
and police had orders to use the flat of 
their swords, which probably was res
ponsible for the small number of cas
ualties.

com
pany promotes only properties of 
which it is the o4rner, or of which it 
hag control, and that the stock is hot 
listed, as the company’s redemption 
fund furnished a market for the stock 
on demand at a price not less than 
the price paid the company with at 
least six per cent, added.

Mr. Brooks, according to the Fed
eral officials, was arrested in St. Louis 
six years ago, tried and convicted in 
connection with the land frauds of 
the Rialto Investment company, of St. 
Louis, and sentenced to 18 months,in 
jail, but was pardoned by President 
Roosevelt, on the ground that he had 
furnished valuable evidence for the 
government in the trial of Senator 
Burton.

■m tr -.gone on

FRESH ONTARIO EGGS—
3 dozen for................. . ....... ........

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER
3 lbs. for ........

TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA—
4 lbs. for . . ........ ............................. ; ,

FINEST GRANULATED Sl/GAR—
20-lb. sack ....

PURNELL’S ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR-f C»
Quart bottle ............ ..........|.vC

SHELLED ALMONDS OR WALNUTS—
Per lb

CLEANED CURRANTS— . I
3 lbs. for . . , . ; . . . . . . ... .

SEEDED RAISINS—Victoria X Brand— '
Large 16-oz: packet, ioc, or 6 packets for.";...

GOLDEN WEST WASHING. POWDER— *
. Large 3-lbrfcaçket . .Y,.. : .."Y. .Y.. Y 

BURE BLACK PEPPERf- • v or
— ........ i.................. 25c

PURE NEW ZEALAND HONEY—
2'lb. tin ...

$1.00No action to organize the proposed
guaranty company has yet been taken 
and. it is considered likely that oppo
sition will be made on the part of the 
American cotton exporters.

The plan suggested Is reoognized as 
a decided concession by the European 
bankers, who have been represented -at- 
recent conferences 'with New York 
bankers by Sir Edward K. Holden, 
chairman of the London City and Mid- 
land bank.

■$i.oo

$1.00
$1.15

Big Storm in Cuba
KEY WEST, Fla., Get 13.—A eeml- 

tropical storm this mbrning ewept the 
province of Santa Clara, Matanzas, 
Havanna and Plnar del Rio, Cuba. 
The telephone eervlce In Havana was 
bad y crippled. Heavy rains accom- 
panied. the high winds.

40c i|• k * • ..." *v£ eees.ee.

25c 4

55cObjection to Lana Ta,
LONDON, Oct. 13—The newspapers 

here publish the text of a cablegram 
from the British Australian society, re- 
presenting the principal land
»Ph.n/,”ô ‘,0 Tremler Fisher, protesting 
that the land tax Is oppréeslvely heavy 
restricting the flow of capital and In
ducing the withdrawal of investments.'

a

20c -5!
tr- Rev. Norman Plass, president of the 

Redeemable Investment Company, left 
Boston two weeks ago to gd to Van
couver Island to investigate timber 
lands in which he is Interested, ac
cording to a statement made by Mrs. 
Plass tonight.

45c. . . . . . ; . .Work on Steamer Dsmara
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. IS.—Pumps 

were placed aboard the wrecked Brit
ish steamer Damara today, and begin
ning tomorrow the work of relieving 
the two after holds of water will be 
undertaken. It is thought that the 
steamer will,be floated by Monday. An 
examination of the vessel today show
ed that ,lt may be possible to save 
about 4,000 tons of the cargo of bar
ley, which will mean a saving of ap-' 
proxtmately 380,000. to the owners,

• • :

X
r-* Where You Get Good Things to Bat and Drink

COPAS & YOUNGSTRUCK BY TRAIN
Epicurean Suggestions For 

Fish Fanciers
John Harvey, Prominent Lumberman 

of Vancouver, Wash., Killed by 
Sheets Limited

VANCOUVER,. Wash., Oct. 13.— 
John Harvey,' head of the Harvey Mill
ing company, a well known lumberman 
of Vancouver, was struck by the north 
bound Shasta Limited train running 
on the Northern Pacific railway today. 
He died within a few minutes. Mr. 
Harvey and Judge G. AUMundy, also 
of this place, were locating a property 
line, and had occasion to walk along 
the railroad. At the approach of the 
train they climbed a bank along the 
track to a place supposedly out of 
harm’s way.

A projection on one of" the cars, 
Judge Mundy says, struck Harvey and 
hurled him a considerable distance.

!ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Corner Fort and Broad Streets

Phones 94 and 95

C. & B. SARDINES In oil, per tin ..........................
JOCKEY CLUB SARDINES, per tin ............. .... .,

- ALBERT SARDINES, tin 40c or................................
' ALBERT BONELESS SARDINES, per tin ...........

ALBERT SARDINES In Tomato Sauce, per tin
ANDRE SARDINES, per tin .......................................
LOUIS TREFAVENNE SARDINES, 2 tins for .
KING OSCAR SARDINES, 2 t Ins ........................
SKIPPER BRAND SMOKED SARDINES, per tin 
PILCHARDS in oil, per tin ...

^ FILETS OF SOLES, per tin ,)
This board recognizes this act of de- MACKEREL in oil, per tin .........................

struction of life and property as In Une.|Ç D..&.G. ROY ANS A LA VATEL, fper tin 
with the general policy of criminal 
unionism, as exemplified by innumerable.

85c
60e
25cPhones 94. and 95 125c
25c_o_ m à25cMANUFACTURERS’ VIEW 25c

25c: 5 te - . -
Association Pâosss Resolution Con

demning I. T. U. in Connection 
With Times Exple.ion

cowardly and recklessly Illegal determl- 
Internatlônàl Typographi

cal Union to destroy the business of 
the Times and the Influence of Its 
owner. General Harrison Gray Otis, In 
his efforts In behalf of the "principles of 
lndustrlab freedom has terminated 'in 
the destruction of the Times plant and 
building by dynamite, the mùrder' of 
more than a score of employees of the 
paper and the injury of 
and that

Manufacturers’ Association adopts th# 
following;- ...............

85cnation of the 40c.
e .V* ..50c 

.. 40c 

..25c 

..26c

»r
NEW YORK, Oct. 1 Résolu tione 

condemning the International Typo- 
graphical Union for Its alleged respon
sibility for the destruction of the Los 
Angeles Times building, and extending 
sympathy to the owner, General Harri
son Gray Otis, were adopted unanimous
ly today by the . board of governors of 
the National Association of Manufac
turers. The resolution In part follows:

The preamble to the resolution sets, 
forth: . v

- t, whereas, the lhng-ctÿtinuwl

FILETS D’ ANCHOVIES, per tin...........

cases of resorting to the use of dyna
mite ]o , enforce the docjrine of rule 
and ru.tn, and that it places the 
sibillty therefore

*
reepon-

not alone upon 
human tools who actually ,perpetrated 
the crime, but in" due proportion upon 
those who in any manner Foster 
Sanitation whose line of conduct leads 
to such results."

thetany others;Estate of John H. MoGrsw
SEATTLE, Oct. 1A—John H. Mc

Graw, former governor of Washington 
and a pioneer of the northwest, who 
died last summer, left an estate valued 
at 3235,000 according- to the report of 
the appraisers flléd Way. "

Apaches Run Riot
Whereas, the plot contlhiplated the 

f the homes1 
....... 5eéh*it<!foiamï\y

DIX! H. ROSS & CO.Non-strlking ràllroad msn wereglven 
Jhemstiyes to, 

,V the Yralns 
) Mediately thé

simultaneous destruction 
of Geiïeral Otis and F.TJ.permission today to arm 

r protect their lives an 
ig$4nsti the strikers, im

Independent Grocers, 
Telephenes: 60, 6L 52.

1317 .Government street 
.. . Liquor Dept. Téléphoné lt»0. "
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... . Y >l
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GRAPE FRUIT Just Arrived, 2 for.............
Or Small Fruit, each ...................................

NEW CHESTNUTS, per lb.........................

..............25c
ioc
25c

'dfc.

1 Overcoat 
$ Talk

/"-J y,ijj; f lK-r. :
hvU [I

Men speak of our 
k f Overcoats in the high- 
1| est terms, and they 
If nierit the comment.
iff They are beautifully 
HI designed and elegant- 
la ly tailored.

I Every man can find 
I here an Overcoat that 
I will seem to have been 
I made especially for 

him, one that will look 
well, wear well, and 

■ impart a pleasing per- 
r sonality.

$12, $15, $16.50, 
$18, $20 to

nr

$35.

ALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM
1201 Government Street Victoria, B.C.
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..ISc
..SOc

25c
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25c
i 6c
25c
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35c
40c-

.50c

V.. 40cr
.26c
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THD VICTORIA COLONIST

CHAOS REIGNS IN tJàble tt> 7e«Me *1UL Mr. Pels, the tntilt#*- 
«Ire apostle of Henry George, but when 
he stated at the Paris Conference that 
the labor exchanges "had not created em- 
Ployment for a single unemployed man, 
but had merely moved them to other 
districts, where they took work from 

] others.” he stated only the plqin truth 
aÿout this much p^ffed-up dhfi> exceed-

Industrial Turmoil is Agitatingiseton foot 
Old Country-In Number, ^“not byanÿ 
Extent and Variety, Disputes1 Ubll8h*d ,abor 
Situation Is Unique

EEA'S FUTURE 'X*reâ,7 té* *> small - degree, •... . -...IP!.... il,.4 «t æeouBt
of the example and influence of Japan, 
•which has done much In this respect 
since the establishment of the resi
dency-general. The area of cultivation 
has grown in six years from 100 acres 
•to from 260,000 to 300,000-acres. Great 
hopes, also, ere cherished by Japan with 
respect to the Korean silkworm indus
try. The statement that Korea 
•a-few"

SOI FEATURES 
OF HAGUE AWARD

American flatting vessels may include 
foreigners among their crews, but 
qualified this decision by the very 
preeslve words: “To. prevent any mis
understanding as to the effect of its 
award the Tribunal expresses the opin
ion that non-inhabitants .included as 
members of the fishing crews of Unit
ed States vessels, derive no benefit or 
immunity from the treaty and Jt is so 
decided and awarded.”

In other words, Newfoundland has 
gained on this point, what she always 
contended for, namely, that she can 
prohibit her own people from engaging 
themselves- to work aboard American 
fishing vessels taking herring In her 
waters Under the Modus Vivendi ar- 

ST jntive ranged between the British and Amerl-
Newfoimai^!?' NfM" °ct 15.—The can Cabinets, provision was made for 

DOSsess ed 7n v^l^ .ug0Vernment ha= decid- ajk,wlnS American fishing -vessels to
Trlbunll ™ ,he decl8lon of the Hague ““\e Newfoundlanders outside of terri-

taski sent aut ,mnm ng ,f° late the t0r,Bl watera a" members of ,their
i„ wc Hn» tZliZ ' Bll0W the wlnt« her- crew» - without the colony having any 
in Ko- mg fishing „„ the Weet Coast to be right to prohibit them from so doing.

bams «« ?Ut h * 8611,0,1 0,1 the same legalizing of this, even temporar- 
AmlJl 1 recent years—that Ig to say, ,ly’ Provoked the bitterest condemna- 

J6"’.6'8 wm be allowed to tlon from the colony, and the award 
the Ihw™ ,°nr our own people on °! the Tribunal now recognizes that 
eramf7»dltl la d down hy our gov- thf Practice was wrong and can no 
ernment. longer be persisted in.

» nhteiiT6 are'“at the Americans shall The décision on this point means 
ch -h ™, ”' °r licenses, to pur- that Newfoundland will resume her 
Chase the fish, which are granted a™°lute control 
bJt* oul; Department of Fisheries, ery. 
but under the terms of which the
M2Sri»Cab7 af.ee t0 pay not less than 
! stlndbT f°r the “erring*, to use 
a standard measure prescribed by the 
department, to obey the Colonial fish
net »refUlttlCLne' and to give bonds 
not to land the herrings at St. Plerre-
them*,°on °D Way back °r to sell 
ioct o/thi y, French veasel. the ob- 
JVench *th a- Clauae belnK to prevent the 
on* «hk7°m 8ecuring' "“Alt" for their 
cod fishing on the Grand banks, for 
which purpose herring 
used.

i

UNDER JAPANESE ex-
$

NEW YORK STATE
Far Eastern Press on Prospects 

of Development of Hermit 
Kingdom Under the Rule of 
the Mikado

will in
years- be ane\of'.the greatest sllk- 

producing countries in the Outstanding Points intimately 
Affecting Welfare of Island 
Colonists and New England 
Fishermen

The newly-es- 
exch&ngee are being 

used, nationally and locally, as a huge 
government • blackleg" agency. . The 
men shifted about, net only take work 
from others, but they take it very often

__ if not in the majority of cases, at lower
■ LONDON, Oct. 15.—Labor is cutting batea of wages I myself have even „

B very large figure in the affairé of heard of one man who, having been die- ■15—The tpplc which 
England Just at present. The Times charged from his employment because aba, 8 Far Eastern Jeumils to "the 
says that the most remarkable thing hls wages were considered too high at “clualon of all others la the inpexa- 
about the present Industrial turmoil Is ,6-75 a week, applied to the "local labor tion of Korea by Japan. In the "Nlp- 
n(jt the number, extent, and variety of exchange, and was offered back hls own pon'” wh,ch ,s under the editorship of 
the disputes going on, but the bewilder- Job at *460 a week. Moreover this at- an eX'offfcIal of the Bank of Japan 
fpg suddenness with which they arise p6!”01. to bring down the rate.of rmum- and enjoys a high' reputation in financier 
and disperse. It is difficult to follow eration for tabor through these official clrc,es' the large responsibilities that 
the movement from day to day, it shifts organizations seems to be » deliberate *11L devolve upon vlngnA as a sequel of 
so rapidly: and impossible to remember pollcy on the part of their managers. At I^or,*n, amalgamation are squarely 
all Its phases. It recalls the incessant Bradford the local labor exchange has f?C*d. it la pointed out.tbat whHa «*,. 
^lifting of water» in the Niagara rapide., ssuea an official circular togbie employ- 9°>ean state ex3>ndlture ’ arriferates 
At one moment they heave and boll up Ie™ ,of the district soliciting lustojn.ind oVerv^l2,6eo,000 anpuafly. thd " 
gere. while running smooth and level aaldnK "^dere." TheÿlmpmSatot, ***&&,* only |7.Zl,eoo “ 

era. the next, the parts are reversed, Iamon* aIi the working peopleVitl} nShm chiiséqttètftly a dept of , soma-4 
the towering wave fining tdWafds I : hav® aP<*én Is, therefor^ that the «tmetoy, which for some timw" 'haï 
heaven la gone and the placid spot is ‘abor «changes are being ut.ee! by the barely been covSred by andm4nts" 
foaming In fury. Unlike the move- I aovc™mcnt. In league with the employ- from Japan. n. «tnd grints
ments of the sea, this motion has no ing claas, to bring doyn the fevel oftthe tw u>. 
order or rhythm;yron cannot tell Where! wageE of the working class, oÿ .-<•.■ :5$X*SS
it will break out next, or how long the NoF. It will not, I think, &,d 
upheaval will last. So it is with the ‘ha‘ the entire working clas» of Great 
present rush of industrial troubles; Brlta,n has entered npon a very trvtn«. 
every day brings a fresh one and re- p*';iod ln ita history, its members a™ 
moves another that seemed to threaten atrtvllle. with very poor success so far 
disaster. Thousands of lBpn leave work t° maintain their standard otilfe at thé 
on Monday and come back on Tuesday 12!,. ievel a8aln?,t « general rise in the 
or Wednesday, or next. week. One day 1prt0* of ‘ fo°d, which" brings Ifcwn very 
they will not approach the employers; ™aterially -the purchasing .power of 
the next they are quite friendly; Snd Wn«y wages. Surely scarcely anv-
they treat their officials In the same th l?8 can be more serious than that at 
way, now defying them and now siib- I S“ , a Ume of economic add social 
mlsslvely following their lead. crisis the official labor exchanges should

■ Th® latest of these kaleldoMoplc Ha^thT^ fr0unda for the »r°wlng be- 
turns 1, the actldn of the «outh-.Wrfmai.^Æ °f United
miners employe^ by - the "tiambrlan ,7, the Llh»7l!!f- 2 *crive co-operation 
voal combine." A we.1t - of two ago the^Cons^r^Tif ^ tac|t#cmeent of
ttey were atucking their own leadms against thl r,hVM" haa 'tAen »*des
and some of them insisted upon strik- ,labore,s this matter; and
ing:, but changed their minds within a to keen do^ permftn^nt "conspiracy 
few hours. Since then they have been £n ami*, "‘1 Wagea" 1

F” wæs sr-r
what their position is. .. , in commenting on Mr. Hyndman e , , * Penln«ula Is more than

<-> jetatement, the Morning Post savs- "XV 8 * tlmea a" extensive as the Island of
One can understand men settling regret the determination T Formosa. Yet the latter has four mil.1

down to a determined struggle to get critics to force ' continued dis i ^°St'Ie 11011 inhabitant», and the former onlv 
more pay or resist a reduction; there 1.1 tNe actual working? tS “al‘>-1 °f ,twelver 0r thirtéen mimorna T7 ,h^t 
?MW,ri,2!e 8Ubrantl*1 atake «” K Bit,Uriy in their ca^r ,Zce tîe r fSi° «#«• «*" as six to ^e Sé

f ves 4 cue to e^anattP^!year'’tria,Ca,: “ ‘ea8t a tradM °f the two

Inen have no plan, because they have 
nobody to make one. That used to be 
flie function of thqlr leaders, who were 
trusted accordingly; they attended to

are Too mucTf Tmmersed~TB~politics "to 
attend- to Uie afiaifs of the u»4on 
have no plan, and do

Colonel Roosevelt Does Heavy 
Day's Campaigning for Re
publicans—"Tammany Hall 
and Wall Street,"

m ...™ wwia may
be a case of the wish being father to 
the thought, but the soil and climate 
seem excellently fitted for mulberry 
cultivation and silkworm raising, and if 
the activity of the Serlcultural Insti
tute, which Is under the charge of the 
minis try of agriculture, continues to be 
ee great as hitherto, satisfactory re
sults are to be expected ln a short time 
The Japanese undoubtedly 
experience and skill In silkworm 
ing. The greatest 
which confront the government 
rei. however, is afforestation, for. on a 
rofigh estimate, there are about forty 
million acres to b* planted. A well-de
veloped forest indtistri- is no small fae-: 
tor '«.'national proapef-lty. Rich forests 

:**i»f- only, iqf thi northeast of the 
pemnsula. .; ]

■m*81*6"6 emigration; is now to he eon- 
eentflited . upon ltoref and Manchurim 
:but accord Ink-to recent returns, it doe» 
nqt sipesr that ;the; number of emfi 
grants frbm Japan to ‘other countries Ok 
larger.' The latest Investigations give 
the «Dllowijlll .niflnber of Japanese lm- 
migrant* In;. the ^ countries mentioned :

Canada.
1,489, Brtsil, 781; Philippines, 652; New 
Caledonia, 420;' Odfanlc Islands, 364,

*"

■i
ELMIRA, N. Y„ Oct. 15 —With one 

broadside for Tammany Hall 
other for Wall street. Col

and an- 
Roosevelt

opened hls campaign yesterday for 
Henry L. Stlmson and the rest 
Republican State ticket.

The text of hls speech was: "Wall 
street and Tammany Hall have struck 
hands." His slogan waa "You are 
wanted in some 212 Are you going”’ 

Room 212, in a Rochester hotel, t 
occupied by Charles F. Murphy, lei 
er of the Tammany Hall forces dur 
the Democratic State convention.

Colonel Roosevelt started things 
ing ln his first speech of the day . 
Dunkirk. He spoke at Fredonla, S 
dalrvllle, Gerry, Jamestown, Ss 
manca, Wellsville, Hornet, Core 
and Elmira.

He had only

of all the

of the

icoine

over the herring fish-
■i

Smuggling Npw Impossible. ,
Question therethe Korean nation seems 

"Ohe leeg stotÿ of ex tor- 
, -I»»- . art of-0<ficlâl», and grad- 

ual IxtesMlnatlon of the wealth.eamtng 
spirit among the people. A large part 
of the country ,1s In a desolate condi- 
tion, and even. the most 
tloiîg present > depressing spectacle. 
How. |o discharge satisfactorily the 
duty <|ie haa-uÉsumed towards - the many 
millions ^ of Korean people, says Tm" 
“Nippon,*’ is indeed a great problem for 
Japa.p.

I,, was., aa to whether 
American fishing vessels were obliged 
to pay light dues in Newfoundland wa
ters, and the Tribunal decided that 
they were not unless colonial vessels 
were, and as this levy only meant 
twenty-four cents per ship-ton, or 
about $24 for each American vessel, it 
can eaqlly be seen that it wins unim
portant, and If Newfoundland vessels 
are ever

Isputed tio

one theme for 
speech. It was what he termed Uio 
alliance between Wall

andprosperous por-
street and 

Tammany Hall, which, he said, was 
the most complete alliance bet week- 
corrupt business and corrupt political 
bosses which the State had seen since
the days-of Tweed.

"It my career. If my life means any
thing," he said, at Jamestown, "It 
means that I never say on the stump 
anything I do not say in private, that 

say anything I don’t believe, 
and that I don’t make a promise un
less I try to keep It. Also I ask

MORE DATE Nscharged themselves, the Am
ericans will be obliged to pay also.

Question four dealt with the obliga
tion upon American fishing vessels to

are largely$
-„™a clause Is most stringently en
forced, because of the Importance of
our bait law, and one Yankee skipper ”P?rt at the Cu*tom Houses and .'the
who disregarding it some few years declaion that they are obliged to re-
ago, had eventually to take a special port lf humanly possible.

I nr A , .*/ ’i thlP m,.ht"rtHhn 8 and make peace wtt“ . «uestton five decided the question of
Lora VharleS:<8erestOrd Writes’ lh2,, 2.tll ltlea, paying a UOO fine as territorial sovereignty over bays ln

flnpn I fitfar tho D-I+I-k; r„V.rt„ Pe he could rlak vessel accord with the British 
VP“f> Lener TO tne tsrltlsn: entering our waters again. namely, that the

Premier Regarding Plans for- The 8ubaidi*ry Tribunal. 8hQ“|< be : measured from beyond the
il I r , ° Simultaneously with this decision headlands; while question s)x, on theNaval Extension the Colonial cabinet the British nnH other “and’ decided the issue as to

American governments, (with the con 'Thet“er the Americans could fish In 
currence of Canada and Newfound- th® We8t coaat baya ln their favor, 
land) have agreed to postpone for six' tbia Point the colony never hoped
months the selection of national com- to wln because they had been aUowed 
miasioners to co-operate with Dr. concession always; but the valus
Hoeck, the Dutch Fishery Commis- award on this point is practlc-
sioner, as a subsidiary tribunal to aily nulll,'ed by the notorious fact 
pronounce upon the "reasonableness" that they cannot fish there profitably 
of the fishery regulations enforced by wlt“ thelr °wn crews and the colony 
Newfoundland and by Canada against can forbld 'hem from fishing with lo- 
Ainericans fishing In the treaty Va- cal men- 
ters of the North Atlantic coast, un- 

'he terms of the convention of 
Award8* lnterpreted by 'he Hague

iThé "Asahi Shlmbun," writing, on the 
annexation, pointa out that during the 
past thirteen years two large oversea 
countries have vheen added ti the Ja
panese dominions—Formosa and :Koraa. 
It proceeds ' to contrast the

w
I never

new acqui
sitions of the lnlattd-emplre, and finds 
“discouraging differences" between the

. . , you
to take my words at their face value 
when I speak to yqu."

Then he declared that Wall street 
was a unit for the men nominated at 
Rochester, "because they knew they 
cannot handle the men nominated at 
Saratoga."

:jcontention, 
three-mile limit

While Formosa 
square miles.

measures only 18,000 
the area of Korea, it

square miles, so

NEW YORK, OctLONDON, Oct —15.—Lord Charles' 
Beresford has addressed an "open let
ter" t<i : he prime i 
following passages 

^During the 
•Bust occur a

15.—Henry L.
Stlmson, Republican nominee for Iwe*»
ernor of New York, said in a speech 
here last night that he. was authorized 
by the President to say that "this New 

- Tork campaign has nothing whatever 
to do with the nomination of a Re
publican candidate for President in 
19f?- After declaring that "Selfish 

; ln,lac*!|ef-malters were seeking to stir 
up an Issue between the two gregt 
leaders ,o£ the Republican party, which 
does not. ëkJst:” He said: "I agree 
with President Taft (and say It with 
his authority) that this New York 
campaign, has nothing whatever to do 
with the nomination of a Republican 
candidate for President in -1912, or 
with the adoption of a policy chang
ing the fundamental structure of. the 
government,, as charged by the Demo
cratic platform, although I also 
with President Taft that, if the

opponents Is suc
cessful, Jt.rpay have a great deal to do 
with the. election of a Republican can
didate for President in 1912, whoever 
he may be.” ;

lister, in which the;
ur:

ew .. weeks . the 
tous crises ln tl

. countries. affalrs of the nation and of i the er
the ; figures are $215,-' Pire." If the right,{measures are takes! 

PORT Towiramm ..... 099,000 for the general oversea trade, by the executive éovernmeut, of whichr
British steamer n 15'—The and •»-5,(HH),00» for the precious-metals, W »lr..Are the. t*BrfiBSnt*,tive, the de-

terdky-mdrin^tru.m.m .uhuiîiy, SPSSéW year* -hnnMMte> frenght-wltiT a 
quarantine and after passing '*187’ "”tre-half of the Koreair - figure: danger whose grayily, I believe it to

«"«e -4i4eiitieant .6tlU .ar.ntbs return. ,b« difficult to exulte. „ 
head of the bay to décharge J oT «tat« revenue. While in Korea thé' In order that th? naval power" of

*- -— 1 people pay only 17,660,000 annually to Great Britain may be maintained ln its
-r„!,ch'qu*r. h1 Formosa they pay Proper relation to the strength of the 

4500.000. It Is pointed out, however, naval power of foreign nations three 
hat these contrasts were not by any Years hence, I believe It to be absolute-: 

means se striking when J*pan added ly essential that !z<addition to thi five 
Formosa ; ta her empire, end their exx Vspital ships which an* to bp laid «own? 
Istence may be taken as indicative of next year, seven more 
Ijhe probable results of Japan’s sway in mored ships should lie laid. down. Such 
the Peninsula. an Increase ln "the force of heavy ships;

must, of course, be ’supplemented by the! 
full and adequate, provision of all those; 
other elements of fighting

:

Question seven dealt with the Am
erican claim, that their, .-vessel» could 
enjoy, trading privileges aa.. well as 
fishing liberties -and .the decision was 
that they might do so, but not. on the 
same voyage. This, of course, was all 
that Newfoundland desired, as she 
only wished, to prevent the Americans 
from smuggling' during the fishing per- 
Iqd, and this is not. Bow possible for 
them.

It will be remembered that the first 
or the questions submitted to the 
Hague Tribunal itself, was, whether 
American subjects were bound by fish- 
Inpr regulations enforced against Bri» 
tlsn subjects in these waters ? The 
Tribunal decided that American sub- 
Jects were bound by such regulations 
If they were reasonable and fair, and 
it provided, further, that a subsidiary 
tribunal, consisting of one American 
nominee, one British nominee, and Dr 
Hoeck as umpire, should consider and 
decide upon the reasonableness or 
otherwise of all the Newfoundland 
or Canadian fishery regulations to 
which the Americans objected 

It was prescribed in the 
each side should nominate 
tional Commissioner" within a month, 
but in View. Of all the circumstances, 
the representatives of the two 
ments felt that no injury would accrue 
it a postponement were effected, be
cause in the meantime it might be 
possible to accomplish the same result 
without the delay, the Inconvenience, 
abd ,the probable large expenditure 
which such a.procedure would involve 
as well as the possibility of the para-’ 
mount Tribunal having to be recon
vened to ultimately deride upon some 
questions which might arise and re
garding which the subsidiary Tribunal 
might feel itself incompetent 
noun ce.

These concessions on both sides are 
evidences of a more conciliatory spirit 
and may be regarded as the first fruits 
of the accord inevitable from the 
vision of The Hague Tribunal 
«proved

They
not know how to 

advise thqir members, who accordingly 
pay no attention to them. Itz'is one of 
ihe ijsolts of the modern political 
activity bf the unions. ” I> FOI,SEATS
the Standard's/correspoitoent savaÿ' ld*^ " / £ 
has been the fashion ln 'many quarters ./*>"* 
to call the congress "the parliament of 
labor”; I should say that-a touch motel 
appropriate name would be "the caucus,-!
8 labor bureaucrats." Practical'-L’ " “

even- Relegate- belonged, or aspires! • -t. - 0
belong to the official and salaried c|U ' SUD-
by which trade unions are managed at 1 ' '^hrhnnoeion
by which, to a very great extent, «h», > ,• . , . rfOCeSSIOn
whole labor movement is directed. Jest- Already Bem^TakPlT Hn n* 
ousles apd rivalries exist which ofttato 4 \rc • . ut L n*'>' • • -s P 3l
brought delegates into sharp, personal VcTy Ijlgh PflCCS 
fonfllct; but when the common interests
of the bureaucracy were at stake, It was ----- ;------
wonderful bow esmpletely they were ,
«nitqA^.................... •- * ;LGNiiÉflf^-r

In i^gsrd to some of the most itAport^ ^tQunc^il|ea|
Snt matters connected With trade -unions fleial roiute of ne
Ism .there was nothing that might bel Brocesiioei from reltetoe'libhtice»'com», 
called an •opposition" party In the conf-; Information .that thq pageant wlü take 
gress;-there was nobody there to direct the frilgrlnè cour*k; y toke
the Ughf of independent criticism on of. . From Bnckinvham P.!-,, A ficial action, because the vast army, th* Mail, tile ^ **y ol
compose* of ordinary members of tile WiSMHiTthe SSnn* unions, who are known tq be in activai ^fêélhSI

or passive disagreement with their ‘Bridge, returningybythe 
leaders’ policy on very important points, bankment tô' ™X
do not seem to have obtained any re
presentation. In order to get an àde-' 
quate Idea of whit the trade union 
gress was like. It is necessary to im
agine an Imperial parliament composed 
entirely of permanent government offtci- 
ttÊÈÊÊÊÈ likely, that such a
parliament would criticise the work and 
the methods of its

î

RECOGNIZED BY If 1t 1 agree
cun- s

first-class ar- ning plan of our

GREAT BRITAIN£ ■Wows Of tbs Press.
The “Japan Mail” congratulates the 

Japanese government ort the manner ln 
which they have carried 
ean annexation.

of i
power upo 

Which depend the whole utility of the1 
battle squadrons. 1

The position ln 1018-14 under existing:

Triple! 
Alll-i

aw*rd that 
Its "Na- LARGE LIABILITIESout the Kor- 

. If- 11 eoye. it be true,
as the telegrams seem to Indicate, that 
the total expense of dealing with the 
various claims arising out of the an- 
nexatton. of Korea does 
$15,800,0.00, the world

Lisbon Despatch Reports Ac
tion in Regard to Portugal- 
Rigorous Censorship Over 
News Maintained

!arrangements would be as follows Two Nqw' York Brokerage Firms Make 
Assignments—One Nearly Twe 

Millions
NEW YORK, Oct. 16.—Two 

York brokerage houses failed today 
with liabilities . aggregating nearly 
12,000,000. One Is the stock exchange 
firm of Charles Minzeshelmer & Co., 
and. the other, the firm of Thomas G. 
Gaylord, who was engaged in business 
under the name of Latham, Alexander 
& Co., cotton and stock brokers. In 
each case an assignment for the bene
fit of creditors was made. Bainbrldge 
Colby, attorney for the firms 
named as assignee for the Minzeshelm
er company. With the announcement 
of the assignment, creditors of Minze
shelmer and company filed a petition 
In Involuntary bankruptcy against the 
concern, and Edward G. Benedict was 
named as a receiver. The petition in 
bankruptcy alleges that the liabili
ties exceed a million dollars and con
sist chiefly of loans from banks and 
trust companies. The collateral secur
ing these obligations is estimated to 
be Worth 20 per cent more than the 
claims. -

In a statement tonight Mr, Colby 
estimated the liabilities about 
million with assets of 81,250,000. He 
predicted aa early settlement with 
all creditors. He denied that the firm 
was heavily Interested on the short 
side of the market.

1 -
govern-1013-14.

Great Ger- Aus- 
Britain. many. tria. Italynot exceed 

must agree that 
there has not been any needless ex
penditure. Moreover, the three classes 
directly concerned

NewDread
noughts 25 

Pre-Dread
noughts 9

■sT; l21 4 4 1an» in the settlement, 
namely, the Imperial family, the 
torious subjects, and the Yanpang, seem 
to be entirely satisfied—which is, of 
course, a matter for great congratula
tion.-. The sovereign ceases to

■ofs oooof-
merl- LONDON; Oct. 13.—A Lisbon des

patch to a news agency here says that 
Great Britain has recognized the re
public of Portugal.

.coronation
34 21 4 4

The table shows a superiority of 18 
heavy ships over Germany alone and 5‘ 
over the Triple Alliance. Reckoning In. 
Dreadnoughts alone, the position under 
existing arrangements will be as follows:

.1913-14.

tria. Italy

_ ________ .... exercise
governing powers, and Is reduced to the 
position of a nominal being, while the 
resident-general becomes a viceroy, or 
a governor-general, possessing the 
administrative

PARIS, Oct. 13.—Special despatches 
from Lisbon arriving here by waiy of 
the frontier, state that a rigorous 
sorshlp Is being maintained upon 
except platitudes concerning the 
government.
Informed, are allowed

.street to 
sekfriars 
blria Em - 

minetèr. • Abbey,
Where the ceremony‘ will be held

South London: i* .making a strong . . . , HB
claim for a share fliritie procession, but pm la'r|chly gilded in the ease of the 
the route is m*"«k«1y to be altered, as dep08,d sovereign. He will suffer i*> 
the.King, it is understood, desires it to diminution of income, continuing to re- 
be as brief as possible.’ ? celve W46.000 yearly. The Japanese

Agents are already booking seats government, indeed. aays the "Mail." 
along .the Straifd and Fleet street. Or-: '>PP«at to have managed this difficult 
ders for good positions are pouring in, Matter with much address. They have 
fn» $M™Jnt^at8 'yil? alre*dy been sold: obtained the full approval of all those 
i /)8tce refts alpng the mo=ti? intimately

rmste have, jumped «mazlÆly, anisev-' change, even the 
erai new buildings *re being rushed to' V*l»g an approving party.

everything- has been worked out quietly 
and wfthOpt any ostentation what ever. 
Material to feed agitation la reduced to 
a minimum."

Looking , on the other side of the pic
ture, from that of

cen- 
news 
new

The corespondents, it is 
to . telegraph 

nothing concerning the doings of the 
anti-clericals.

The government, the despatch says. 
Is particularly anxious to conceal an 
Incident in connection with the arrival 
at Lisbon of the American cruiser Des 
Moines, A Portuguese officer boarded 
the Des Moines immediately on her ar
rival :and warned the

was
Triple
Aili-aame

com-
Great

Britain.
Ger
many/and legislative 

petence as the Totoku of the leased ter- 
ritory or the Sotoku of Formosa. The

26 21 4 4 29 de-
It is therefore clear that three years 

hence our superiority over Germany will 
be reduced tp four ships of, the Dread
nought type; #we shall be exactly equal 
to Germany and Austria combined, and 
Inferior by four vessels 
Alliance

Iwhich
satisfactory comparatively 

to all parties -concerned 
step which must

The first 
- necessarily follow 

from the main award is that the ques
tion of the reasonableness of existing 
relations shall be decided, and when 
that problem is disposed of, (he two 
countries will be able to

als. It Is not at all
to- the Triple 

It may be argued that the in
tentions of the government with : 
to,the shipbuilding programme for next 
year have not yet been disclosed. They 
have not .hut wbat ,we do know Is that 
the construction df the four "conting
ent ships of last Year was postponed to 
fi"’ ftnd that the construction of 
the five ships of this year’s programme 
has been pqetpbned to next 
same course be pursued with 
the programme of 
completed too late.

own members, or in- 
ftiate debates which might expose weak
nesses* or abuse* in; the adiiflniatredlve 
systeid of governmental poBciès 'for 
which" they were responsible; and'ile- 
Cause trade union officials are only mor
tal, they do not allow awkward sub
jects to appear on the agenda of the 
congress.

regard
command^ of

the danger of a torpedo attack 
submarjne mine.. As a result 
body aboard .the cruiser

the issue that Will arise as to^the fu
ture of the fisheries In the treaty 
waters without any hampering condi
tions being Involved.

Newfoundland is Confident.
It is understood that these decisions EVESHAM, England. Ori.. 13.—King 

will be vezy welcome to the New Eng- Manuel of Portugal and Queen Mother 
!and flehery Interest, which have their Amelie have accepted the invitation of 
headquarters at Gloucester, Massa- the Duke of Orleans to become hls 
Chusetts, and which control the Amer- euests at Woods Norton. Today the 
Icin prosecution of the fisheries In Duke received a cablegram from the 
these northern waters; especially since Queen Mother saying that King Manuel 
there is a prospect of reciprocity be- and she would embark on the Victoria 
tween the United States and Canada and Albert as soon as the' Imperial 
being arranged during this autumn; ya.cht reached Gibraltar, and 
and also that the' terms of any such Proceed at once to England 
compact may be extended so as to in- house In which Amelie spent her chlld- 
clude the Newfoundland fisheries, and hood stands near the Duke's estates a 
a half year's delay will thus prdbably short distance from Woods Norton In 
contribute to a harmonious settlement Worcestershire. It eventually will be- 
of the whole subject come the home of the royal exiles
a»^r?heU^en«h*nTeraln8 "° dotibt KinW t. Issue Manifesto '
as to the strength of her own position
with regard lo this, dispute. The re
gulations Which she has made for car
rying on her fisheries are such that 
she considers thàt there

concerned in the 
ex-emperor himself

or a 
evety-

.. t .. . was Alert alt
through the night,, but nothing happen- 

The British cruisers had a sim
ilar warning.

Moreover,completion
Needless to say, it is not the Brit

isher upon whom these enterprising 
agents depend- for -enormous prices, 
and many homeward bound American» 
arranged for seats before sailing. Or
ders are coming in from every branch 
of the Empire, New Zealand, Australia 
India and South Africa being repre-’ 
sented among the orders received by 
one agent. ; ■

A big feature of the coronation will 
be the monster exhibition showing the 
growth of England and her colonies 
during King Edward's reign. . Her peo
ples and their handiwork wilt be shown 
and the exhibition Is planned to demon-" 
»tnue to power and infinite 
of the British Empire.

ed

Thus many moat important questions 
in connection with trade unionism 
never mentioned at this conference; no 
reference wae made, for instance, to the 
enormous increase that has taken place 
in recent years in the cost of managing 
fhe unions; to the depletion of trade 
union funds and their Inadequacy for 
assuring to members the benefits they 
are entitled to expect; to the steady de
cline ip trade union membership; tv the 
complaints, so numerous nowadays, of 
arbitrary expulsions of old members up
on totally insufficient grounds, and, fin
ally, there was absolute silence

year. If the 
regard to 

next year, it will be
were

JPHPPP. acquisition .the 
“Mall” points out that the possession 
of Koréa converts Japan into 
nental power
been safer ^nd less expenaive'.for her to 
remain Insular. But she could not, ln 
that matter, have exercised any choice: 
except on condition that the island oit 
Tsushima was buried ln the >ea, and 
that the passage between Jgpan and 
Korea was widened by about 1*0 miles.
In fact, Nature forced Japan's 
The Journal adds, “with entire 
dence," that the conventional Interests 
of foreigners in Korea will be strictly 
safeguarded: japan, it eiye, has al
ways shown herself abeeiutely loyal in 
dieehaxging h*r treaty obligation»; an* 
there need not be the slightest fear of 
any departure from that strict rule on 
an' occasion so Important as this. An
other feature which mVltes observation.
It thinks. Is the gradual 
wiihStJ this problem bas
The public have been prepared by aueh BARCELONA, Oct. 13.—The first 
leisurely and patient processes that the anniversary of the execution of Prof, 
denouement loses all striking proper- Ferrer, the founder of modern schools 
tiong, and falls Into a sequence of Passed off without incblent. The city 
seemingly natural events. waa a veritable armed

j •mat Developments. bodies of police and

Reviewing the industries of the coun- 
Itry. the “Japan Herald" look* forward 

sister,Ito great developments in agriculture. 
pandlngTBeyoad doubt. It states, the planting of 

, •eotfiwj shrubs haa a great future In

HEAVY REWARDa cqnti- 
It would certainly have Cholera Casm Suspected.

North German^Lloj^ steamshl^ Bres-

lau, which arrived yesterday from 
Brraerhaven with 1,100 passengers, Is 
held at quarantine pending the result 
of investigation by the health author
ities of the cases of three 
passengers who were

Informant in. Case of Duveen Brothers 
May Receive Sum of Half 

Million Dollars
would

The NEW YORK, Oct. 15.—An 
mous note sent to William Loeb, col
lector of the port of New York, 
clpltated the sensation yesterday on 
the Fifth

anony-

pre-eteerage 
HI during the 

voyage. Thus far cultures taken from 
the ship have tailed to Indicate the 
presence of cholera.

hand.
confl.

resourcesWW1___- -_____ . on what
moat people will admit Is the most vital 
Of all the questions that affect organized 
labor today, the decay of authority and 
of the spirit of discipline ln the unions, 
as shown in the repeated refusal

avenue establishment of 
Duveen Brothers, art dealers, and the 
arrest of two members of the firm, 

GIBRALTAR, Oct. I J.—King Man- Benjamin J. and Henry J. Duveen, 
uel Is engaged in the preparation of charged with conspiracy to defraud the 
a manifesto for distribution to the AQverriment of more than 51,000,000 by 
press of Europe, setting forth his side undervaluation of imports, 
concerning the revolution. The - mani- Mr. Loeb made this announcement
festo will not be published until after tonight:" “In the event of fines being 
the king's arrival ln England. Imposed or duties recovered from the

LISBON, Oct. 13.—King Manuel In fl™ or Its members, the informant will 
a letter to a personal friend here de- | be in line for the reward given by the 
Clares he was forced to leave hls 
country because the ministers aban
doned him. The Royalist officials, on 
the other hand, maintain that they 
were ready to keep up the fight, but 
that the king’s rapid flight left noth
ing to fight for.

}
Democratic Crown Prince. 

LONDON. Oct. 15.—The German 
Crown Prince Is evidently a bit of a 
Democrat The other day he hap
pened to visit a village church 
Konigsberg. The obsequious 
ln the course of his’ sermon dwelt on 
the duties of citizens towards those 
in authority, especially princes, and 
throughout the discourse Jcept Inclln- 

the Socialist ln* hla béad toward the Crown 
leader, has addressed a letter to the ^Jlnc®‘a pew\ °n coming out of the 
Morning Post, criticising the efficiency chuyf“,the Prince was heard to re- 
of the recently established labor ex- ™ark' T“e man *S a Perfect .Idiot, 
chan gas In England. He asks: To whom 7°®* he thlnk 1 want my mlea shoved 
are the services being rendered- by the down mÿ throat-evyy minute.”
labor exchanges at very heavy cost to -------- • «' ~ ■■''----- -
the DUbItcAxchequer. I answer^nhesit- Mrs. W. J. Bowser and her 
«ü^fywbollyand Oofoly to the employ- Mrs. W. R. Brown, havh been s 
ing class, ip is net often, that .I ant the past -week In Victoria,

Ferrer Anniversary Quiet
MADRID, _ Oct. 18.—An official note 

was issued tonight
tions df men to do Imnor to engagements 
entered into on their behalf. . . _ announcing that

advlcea from all part* of Spain 
dlcated that there had been no Im
portant demonstrations to commem
orate the death of Ferrer, and 
disorders.

This mut
inous conduct threatens to destroy abso
lutely the value of collective bargaining; 
and, therefore, the vary raleoned’etre of 
trade unionism, and yet it was never 
once referred to, let-alone discussed at 
this cohffress 

Mr. H. M

can be no 
doubt In the minds of any Impartial 
tribunal as to their being fair “and 
reasonable," for they are enforced Im
partially against her, own fishermen 
as well is against Americans.

The principal regulations embraced 
in this matter are those which pro
hibit American fishing vessels from 
using destructive Implements known 
as "purse seines" and which forbid all
comers from fishing on Sundays 
Granting the fairness of these régula-' 
Mois, there Is no longer any question 
a* to how the Industry Is to be car
ried on.

Island Colony Resumes Control, - 
The Tribunal, It Is true, decided that

near1 in-pastor,

manner ln 
been solved.

no

government for evidence resulting in 
such conviction. It the alleged frauds 
prove as extensive as the custom* of
ficials have stated, this reward will 
probably be between 8100,000 and *600 - 
000."

Hyndman,

camp, large 
... civil guards

patrolling the streets, while the gar
rison remained Ln barracks The. engagement has been announced 

of Mrs. T-, D. B. Evans, daughter of 
dhe Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba 
and Lpdy McMillan, and Mr. Leigh 
iMannera McCarthy, son of Mr. Justice 
McCarthy, df Orangeville.

|. ■... . m... under
command of Capt General Weller. 
Masses of flowers Were placed on 
Fcttst* grave by representatives of 
fhs Various agsoclations.

Mrs. fr. P, Roberts of Vancouver, 
who hae "been summering at 'Banff 
from which .mountain resort she has

!
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(Association, and one over which it was ComOX dl8tr^. *: 5
“f®0*®! that there would be consider- ,The hoard’s agitation to have tele- 
able difficulty was that of a central ?honea ln the customs and post ofllce

Interesting Announrpmpnto Re SïS^!îd“e*^*-*y wh®n 11 waa ^L‘!fiTTop.e” *° th« public had beeno n,iiiuUflUtîrn6nTS n6- constructed. At present towns and 8Tanted- In the matter of tourists’ au-
! alive to Provincial Govern- .t01!410’]!! the'Toad“runn,n* îomobil*e the board. Was moving to merrt's Intentions Made at gSMî«SKSÆÿ5jK *p JSSWSSftBStsSS 
Board of Trade Meeting -ÏJLSIï;.X!

_d *?i,thern Callf°rnia there Were five ®d a memorandum dealing with rall- 
ran®es’ and the roadway way connection via Seymour Narrows over these would run through a couri- and the Indian Narrows

try sparsely settled. and very poor.
These difficulties had been considered, 
out no definite means of settlement had 
been promulgated. Before the highway 
could be built delegations, from the as- 
soclatlon would have to be sent to all 
the different towns and counties along 

- w« passed as foUowe: route' whose consent would have
Tt is hereby resolved that this board be 8ecured f»r a central control of 

notices with appreciation the large the pr°poaed roadway. This province 
amount of wagon road construction was fortunate ln not having many 
which the provincial government has ™“niÇipalitles. and the difficulties in 
under way In the various portions of brlPelng trunk roads under a central 
the province, and. this board, believing c°ntrolwould not be so great. 
tb*' a ,flr8t class system of roads is „ Mr" T<>dd' betore concluding' his ad- 
eesenttal to the proper-development of ,dre^s’ ,î°°k occasion to speak enthus- 
theprovtoce, urges that the main tnuff SgHr « thé Mill Bay road, 
highways from north to south and from „ rlng completion, And of the road to 

’SMt to west on both Vancouver Island Buttles Lake «0» through the Clayo- 
add the Mainland be pushed to com- ?U°f district’ which the Vancouver Is- 
pietion as quickly as Is reasonably rand Development League was seeking 
possible. . t I to -induce the government to build
, ■'f^rth«' this board Is of the opinion b,B ta,k he *»ld that the
that ln the construction of all new , c Highway Association was 
roads that wherever reasonable, prac- pledged to construct a road with a ten 
tical permanent locations should be-l**61* c®nt* 8rrade, with a hard surface of 
followed with the most ample right of macadam -or gravel, with a width of 
ways and moderate grades, and curve- Clta! than' twenty feet at any point, 
ture and construction generally of a w, proper bridges and culverta, and 
higher dase than the standard for- w“h a continuous grade free from upe 
merly followed ln such works and dowoa and providing an ample

••This board Is also of opinion Irl8ht of waT- 
the provincial

Tuesday, October 18, 191B,

.treer^e^fcrnTM ^ —-
™at ttolufo'wasH^krahout^y ^L^Le wh‘

feet Dr. Timms’ body was nicked un P*"nant. h« penalises Portland
a few feet beyond the machine P ?" the aole gr°und that It Is difficult

-_____ y- - - _ tor him to believe that Hetll
with Spokane without 
here.

l Wo. A
°°al fsobfbctiwg moticm.

Otter District.
,. ,N?TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
t^trty days after date I Intend to apply 
or ^c H°”orobtc Chief Commissioned

to»g £
érIsb ™,,fK0re'h.ore laDd” and lands cov- ered with water:
fo£>.I?menclng st, a PC®4 planted-pn the ■

si’isfes 
a teSpUiSti&arJTK
chnw *£rner post thence south eighty 
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Dr, -C, G, Doherty of New 
Westminster, Deprecates 
Display' of Hysterical' Emo
tions in Allen Case

ng played 
being' released

fcv CACTI WITH BEAI

E -. During the latter pai 
Ff; tor a time the different 
gS®.-' °uc of the showiest c 
Br . plants. Years ago the 
Hutton were very popular i 
JS1 * period of comparative r. 

showy members of th 
have made many friends, 

: is an increasing demand 
This is not at all to be 
Xive but little trouble an 
by the amateur, provid 
part of the structure be 
winter temperature does 
5° deg. In some country 
ing Cacti are favorite wii 
suited they are for such a 
if the window is

I HURTS ITALY
I Country Thre.tsnsd With H.avy Los. 

, Through Cholera Outbreak—Trav
els Go Elsewhere.

Wlnnlpag’a Building Record
WINNIPEG, Oct. 14.—Building per

mits reached *13,400,000 today, and will 
reach 815,900,000- before the- year closes.

\

reserve settlement.
A Rebuke for Members 

President Wilson In talking of the 
recent vjslt Of the Canadian Manufac
turers administered a* rebuke

Chief in Interest among the matters 
which engaged the attention 
board of trade at Ita quarterly meeting 
yesterday afternoon was the question 
of good roads ln the province, and ln 
£V°rStlbn * resolution proposed 
J. j ehtl^J,°dd a"d aeeonded 6y ^

ROME. Oct. 14.—The cholera 
break whlçh threatens 
epidemic win be 
Obuntry.

to become an 
a big setback to the 

Tt Ita» taliretolr injured busl- 
nes®’- and *lt 18 -feared- that ' travelers will 
avo*i the -country until 
over.

==of the .4STUMP PULLING.

fpfbes
to the visitors. OÏ W-subiect of the Mainland àrè" prtht-
V. & S. railroad, correspondence had comment”01!? Intereetl”g" examples of them.
been carried on with the Great North- leas^ intera.t.?Ptal?n- Far *°m the A ,number-. of- wealthy • Neapolitans
ern, who had promised to rectify whatJ special Drnmw.in* of these, is given Who contemplated going to Paris to
wae generally regarded as a disgrace- th? mr.,P,f ^toeb-5e ln 0,6 Dally News, âvold the cholera Dlaeue h»? 7 Ï 
ful service. This correspondence^, ^ the Ub”a' Wty WfaE Plahs llZTTtT
-r y6et,fi?lshed’ and «Iveady the her- qqotes Dr ®3t^tnater City, which men», that the Krenéh authorities were

^>ee„ZLlmPr<,Ve4, TBe question length, in' nrotef/ fl^oh€rt>r at some Ukely to quai-antln® tlibtn at Bercy it
the excessive charger*» telegraph of D? the., course is sfsld that one-third of\m*p!£L Ir

messages dispatched-,.to Port George' is- stated to . Hall of this city, who Naples have left - that citv a - 
was another question.engaging thTato within h?. S. ber uslng every means went to Switzerland msîÜ A «“tnber 
tejitlon of the obanl. ThTZtter h^ ^o^e^e'‘“^'«tesOithoy-- A-batch S“ 2 who léff°theh
been brought to' the attention of the and not crimen murderer toshne, homes at Brooklyn *- Y inilnL, ,' 
Dominion government through ths Hon. acts. ly responsible for his pas», the winter in' Naples and therl
W. Templeman. In .'«be-matter of the “Briefly stated ••'Vo ; - -v- abouts, have returned to -the. Unite!
city tramway servi tie effort, were be- “Sr S,: LV9U?te Daily Staffs. 40 ^ Unlted
Ing made to have the ESqdimalt cars on behalf of ” clemency One reason assigned for the choi.™
ran straight through to the Willows, ground that 1"“' ^ tbe 18 ^at the people* have be« la ,ng 
This wae another matter still ln abey- heavy drinker h^d h? ffldler’ a heartily of oysters cultivated in Wsto!

Representations were, being made a hot climate ' fferad t" t 0ned contaminated by sewage Evtrl ZT 
to the B. C. Telephone company in the was suspicious and subject to^its0^! taker ln the etty-ta busy conducting fj- 
toPal,LraPn?XraMt*,8Ph°ne ^ P^nto.^h^f tb®d'aad vantage % a« limited.

' toathehldVy d,ink®- ^«contention 
- I, 'be bad no recollection of the crime

case^Dr H uhte°^«5 upP of tTe 

“ ' ^ HaU suggests that Allen

.<«« «'«i.'Tn’sr:,- dw oçt „„

5'“S““ ^■ssr —
commute the sentence pAssed on Aii#»n passen^er train was shot at. There Dr. Hail has been* SÆ v“fhbe^ a strlke ™ the West and
by many who have .studied his argu- C1?r®, ra,lwav» tor four weeks,
ments, which amount .to a contention mV trafflc haa onlV been carried that crime committed under thé Infîu h-”!;h/!eat aiffIculty. The directors 
ence of drink should not be punished ? ° remove 811 the level-cross-
as crime, but that the criminal should inf ®S’ as the men in charge had 
be treated- as a diseased person a? i?",® °n <trike and.thé Stiver, were
the present time ça petition is be!no- bgd t0 st°P their trains to 
circulated for signatures m VlctoHa
the intention being to present this tn , late fall train was pass-

Keggle Walker, the South African l?? m!nlster of Jnetlce. The paper to Ihots® w^eVi^6'1, Ballygrltt«y. .two 
8?rl?t.er' 18 agaln «aid to be thinking1 b ng 'JTSely signed by women whose driver less * JLi. the' eng|n«. and-the 
df -visiting America. . Texas RafnSdoïî ' symPa,thies for ttau unfortunate are buiinf m ♦ un<ied: in the- fac* with a who beat Walker thinks he wo^ wln eVi,y -cited. anThy men who an? S to W hl5 injury, be
^ert°%Lr, th® 8°Vth -Ato’can tt, - he °f “auiffif, sentimentalism. Into Ennis m,en^L1>9N2l,t ^

i t0„thl8 c0"ntry- TfemsdeU wiu ® members 8f the medical pro- amlnéd 2«o .fa 1* 4*’ ™
rq#'in the 100 attfl 200 dashes for a a ^y : deplore the action the hood at tvi* ^ ^ere found on
southern. Club at the national A. A. U °f ‘8 tbe.espre^ed oplnîon TrV<Tenf fto^Cf °WWg that the
Championship at New Orleans, Octo- .* E; Dohyty, medical super- escape from dffthor^i? vary-narr9w

Dr. Doherty finanÿ' consented to give 
hto .condemnation of the Victoria doc
taken "hi?, ^ "The stand

, 4e phy3‘ctan in thl? case 
6 1 b® deplored by the level- 

tbe **”« time honestly 
charitable members- of the profession 
Dtave . followed the learnt doctor 
VIL.0,08!'!! In hl5 recent efforts as 
ha? 1klD6lSt' Md Vmu8t admit that I 
}“T® unable- to comprehend his 

. U. cannot be denied that the 
subject of social pathology is a large 
°°e: *n lt8 consideration, the legtola-
Ind bl! PePO,ogl8t’ the sentimentalist 
and his natural ally, the social re
former, Itove Joined hands, and to them 
the world is looking for the , 
tion which too often has been 
promised.

acres, more
MR. KENNETH LINDSAY, -, August 6. Hu?' GIBBONS’ Ag'"t- ^I

the danger is 
Travelers leave millions here* an- 

nuSlly. Indeed, there are hotels and Inns 
whose mm - ' " " '

Wo. 3.
OOAD PSpSPECTnrO N0T30B.existence to dependent upon

l Renfrew District.
NOTICE 16 HEREBY GIVEN th., 

tï day8a«?r date I Intend to appfy 
Lt rh„%, Honorable Chief Commissioner 
« t-an-i-s tor a license. to prospect for 
^Hh?? ,petr£leum on tbe followtog de?
'S wh'wS ,and® and land8 c» r
foSshOTL”shî,utat a po,8t Planted on th?

British Columbia and marked R. K. L’a 
chatoi corner post, thence south eighty

tollowlng the sinuosities o^îLa 
and^n^,Zd ?® P°'Pt. 6f commencement 
fS„v ?éi^d to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres, more or" less.

R. KENNETH LINDSAY 
, R. G. GIBBONS, AgentAugust 6, 1910. ’ Agent.

„ NOTICE A ■ $,

■is Land District, District of North 
Saanich i V a very s 

| meets the requirements t 
H|; it is borne in mind that 1 
K present day race are for 
Û °f the hot, arid plains oi 
P aI>tÿ to full sunshine 

-Even if a

' Take notice that I, Robert Tumbuli 
and James Robinson, of Sidney, occu
pation farmer and sawnier. Intends td 
?pfL, toppermisslon to ' purchase ' the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted about 200 feet west of 
the most northerly point of Young Isl
and, thence soufb 110 yards, thence 
west 60 yards, thence north loo 
thence east to point of 
following the coast line.

ROBERT TURNBULL 
JAMES ROBINSON.

Sept. 19, 19J0.

can
™, greenhouse i
L flowering specimens and ] 
" .d from the sun’s rays, thd 
U especially at the end, in w! 
» be allowed uninterrupted 
ET not the case, their culture 
fc, count be barred, as they vJ 
p if stood out of doors durij 
L ticularly if assigned a gooJ 
I of a south wall or in som< 

ensures the thorough ripl 
which is so essential for th 
ers another season. Thoj 
as above stated, essentialll 
it is an advantage to shai 
flowering season, as in this 
longer than if they are fully 

The cultural requireml 
cacti are not at all exac 
ngeded, should be done as 
are out of flower, as at tha 
is active, and there is then 
them to become establishet 
it is by no means necessary 

m g* every year, the operation, 
out, should be thoroughly i 
able compost may be mad' 
loam and sand, and if the loa 
aa_tuff; it may be lightened 1 
being incorporated therewil 
large specimens, a little bt 
moderately fine and mixed 
compost is an advantage, 
very essential that the pots ; 
.cughly drained, while they 
large, as it is more than pre 
deal of the old soil may be t; 
unduly distressing the root 
must be pressed down model 
necessary,"tHe plant should 
stick, for the branches are 
sway about unless this is do 
tlpÇ 15 n°t required, the plan 
ed by an occasional dose of li 
mg the growing season.

These Cacti need to be we 
ly during the summer mont 
should be lessened an autu 
during the depth of winter 
almost dry, but not parched, 
the days and renewed

I yards, 
commencement,

y

ance.
I and

Ho. 4.
COAl PROSPECTING NOTICE. 

Renfrew Dletrlet.

Commencing

'noticethat . ffiVPEP, „ HB
government should con- r“a resolution proposed by Mr Todd 

strucf and locate, widen, straighten or wae seconded by Mr. Shallcross, who 
improve, regulate or control, and In 8a*d that the entire question of roads 
®V”T w,ay administer at the cost of the had been changed by the introduction 
provincial government throughout all I °f motor traffic.
!!*?!' ”f’he ™a1n trunk highways that I The Government’s Programme 
pass through any municipality. 9 mm*

“Copies of this resolution to be for- Ipt®restlng announcement of the
warded to the Hon. Richard McBride uLüTv^ I government^’s programme of 
Premier of British Columbia, and to the I d bu lding ln th® prbvlnce,
Hon. Thomas Taylor, Minister of Pub- 1 Provided the feature of thé
lie Works.” . meeting, was made by Mr. C. H. Lugrln

Another resolution passed was to the i .theJco"n!e ot the discussion. He ex
effect that: “It is resolved th“ cotoes S^ln!d that the Hon. Thomas Taylor 
of the foregoing resolution regarding devoted himself in a special way 
roads be forwarded to" the boards of L tbe subiect, his Interest in the mat- 
trade throughout the province and that L?r “aving been made possible through 
these bodies should be requested. U . ®re now beln* eeparate departments 
theyi should see fit, to pass similar , publlc worka and lands. On the Is- 
resolutlons and to forward the same to , nd> Mr- Dugrln said he understood 
the provincial government. from conversation with Mr. Taylor that

Pacific Highways Association Ji* ,Waa ,tbe «overnment’s Intention to 
Todd, vice-president of the ! ‘rUnk road frortf here to

resolution gave an Interesting address , programme of work for the
Die Pacific Highways Association, | mainLand was a very ambitious ohe 

of which he is a member. He explained |aad practlcany comprised the building 
that is was Composed of ar large and ?f “”unk r°ads from the coast to AN 

membership drawn from berta and <">m the boundary of the 
uL??™üft0n' ®re*fn’ California, British province as far north as Haxetom. -tiié* 
tort an Alâeka- Ite main oh- transcontinental highway, the proposal

con8tructlon of a highway, toi- which originated with Mr. Taylor 
If possible, from the Mexican-boundary himeelf, consisted in tbe Joining no of 
wouTdanbOUVei L11® bU,kting of which !existing roads. There was at ^^t 
”°“id b« «arried out along th..- Pacific a road on the south bank of tbe Fewer 
slope. The association was in no sense as far as Port Hope. This lt was nm 
?” aat0™Pb,)e dab only ten per cent. Posed to contlnue^p the vl”y Tf 

®;c^ua^ memberehjp being com- [Roach creek and over the Dividn rfmnr an?ee h°lau >m°bile membera- toe baN the SIm.lkameen ^Tw on to AIwra
-rgood^road/^S'usTa^^The oT l oTro 7?'' Pr°V,d® a^‘ ^

tofts/ sfmrz^auh" w*r®~ F®tourists of the Californian districts nron^.7 7” *° b® tilledl Ie ^ torther 
would come up the coast and were cer »at0 eonnectThis east and west
tain to visit the Island. “ tte L lT? Wltb a north apd south trunk 
togs of the association which he had 11/77 r°? Aabcro,t the old Carl-
attended he was deeply Impressed with * ♦ i ad would be followed along the 
the businesslike manner ln wMch They 7/// 7® Fraaer to a ^‘"t op-
'were conducted. He had made the P f! Fort Oeorge- From there it 
victoria branch of the Vancouver Is- I 'yould be necessary to ferry across the 
land Development League a member of I,V®?J ,Fp,om Fort George the road 
the association, the publicity and edu- ™°.d follow toe Neqhaco valley to the 
rational Interest of which was very ? ,!de TOparatlng Nechaco from the 
large. The doings of the association ®ulkb3y, valley and then would follow 
were being published in one hundred Lbe, Bulkley valley as far as Hazelton. 
newspapers on the cqast. Tbls north and south road would be

The Need Exemplified fTT/00 tb 600 I?llea ln length, so
At the meeting» of the Pacific High- inv^s PpovlDclal government's poUcy 

way Association held at Seattle and th °* 7 tht, con8tructlon of possibly a 
Everett, Mr. Todd sited thTt hl had ™“es ot trunk roads. He also
heard striking figures which showed spoke ot the excellent character of the 
the necessity of *a good rosis move- 7 /7 b®'ng done on tba Old Carl? 
ment. It was pointed out from blue *7 F ad where the moet modern ap- 
books of the United States govern- pllancas are be|ng used and the opera- 
ment that It cost farmers 23 cento a 7,nd°t h® "wlde-tlre8'' law has been 
mile to haul their produce, whereas f d t0 be most beneficial, 
the farmers in Europe could haul at Tbe knowledge of such 
the rate of 8 cents per mile. The aver- lng Programme ought to 
age longest haul In America for farm 
produce was nine xmjles. This was 
«meptionâHy low. a^d It was argued 
/thîf Kh ,roada were better this haul 
end Lut lncreaaed to eighteen miles, 
a°d wl‘b g00d roads, if commercial 
automobiles were utilized, the longest 
haul might be ratoed to 40 miles. The 
same conditions applied, to British Co- 
lumbia and- Vancouver Island. The 
rarmer hauling produce from Book#
SfiTt to Victorta found lt a very up
hill job while If a first class road were 
in existence between these points con-
Thl®n®/?U!d bt*reatly ameliorated.
The association had come to the con- 
clusion that in no instance should the 
grade of the road, which It was pro- 
posed to build, exceed ten per cent, and 
the surface should be sufficiently heavy 
to hold up the traction.
„ tour,at standpoint he be-
llevad that one of the biggest crops of 
the future for Vancouver Island was 
toe tourist trade. Good climate and 
good roads were two pt the essential 
factors which went a long way towards 
attracting tourists. Victoria and Van
couver Island had good climate and 
only wanted good roads. Those were 
the two assets which had made south
ern California such a Mecca for tour- 

H was an Interesting fact that 
California was the Second state In the 
Union in the ownership of automobiles 
That state owned some, 36,000 ma
chines, and In addition to these hun
dreds were shipped in yearly by vlsi- 
tors. It waAeasy to 
were

Mr., Wilson announced that 1 SHOOT AT- ENGINE, . _ _ __ .see ... a com
munlratlon had been received from the 

-government stating that the Mill Bay 
road would bé completed within sixty 
days.

inLnl7oi7y7oVefCPh®l2fe7/®f,d-'
Sioner of Lands and Works, for per-
toi7î?“ Îk PÜTCtlaBe a group ot three e 
Islands, the biggest known as Falri
w£nr?:

GEO. B. GARRETT,
Pender Island

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 15, 1910.

Irish Railway Labor Trouble Reault 
in Attempts on Train Crews

Among other matters with which he 
dealt were the present delay In the de
livery of freight via the Tehuantepec 
route, the suggested appointment of 
a British trade commissioner for Brlt- 
lsh Cotombla, and the Vancouver 
board’s scheme for the establishment 
of transportation bureau for this

^inL0re t̂r7?®a^tab-LteLenn®?; 

7'toe°U7tLfURenfrewM7
maerkcrd°VRC6K °f, .Br!‘lab Columbia *" 
thence so^'th ilithvchato*CO,hner poat-
eighty chains/thence^Lorth^eliThty
'owing' t7ns?nu®0aJL:,gbtyhOeha'hno=refoi- 
tended ?oint ,o£, commencement and ln-
<?«>Verra"™? ElX h.undred and forty 

■ ' acre5- more or less. - --
R- KENNETH LINDSAY.

August 7, me?' °IB60NS' Agent

U where a

and

LAND ACT
Barkervill* Land~^trict, Diatriet of 

Cariboo.
Take notice that E. D, -Sheringham of Chezacut, B.Ç., occupation ranc/e? __ 

7enda t0 apply f°r permission to pur-J • 
chase the following, described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 29 
chains W- of the S.8. corner of lot 328 
thenc® wr 20 chaîné, thence s. 2l 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thÉpce N

. / R. r tf. '«heringhaM
August 29th, 1910.

)
The following new . members were 

elected at yesterday’s meeting: Messrs.
S' =' ^rnaa’ a A. Haggen, J. Jardine, 
M. P. P», W. Monteith 
Gregor.

open and
mIand G. Mc-

No. b.
OOAI, PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Mr. A E.
*”*rew District.

sl3%sSi;-E|i;E
Chains, the®nrcePOBLrth®n?:igmyt chfinL 

August 7. lom QIBB0NS- Agent

notice

K20 chalhs.I I >,

to
_ LAND ACT

Barkervill. Land^ÔTetrict, Diatriet of
L "* Cariboo, c-r.' - -a,,

r7d°7 a^to^tsioTtL^
hr?Lthe' f?1,OWing deecrlbed land®: 
Commencing at a poat plaftted it the 

N.E. borner of lot 328, thence 8. 20
29*7’! 01 ®7 E' 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains, thence W. 20 chains.

- . R S' SHERINGHAM
Agent for Sidney Armstrong. 

August 29. 1910.

FSELLS PATENT FOR 
HOTEL ME

1W. F. BABCOCK RESUMES 
'< INTERRUPTED VOYAGE

Ha,|ntLefLSy7ey tor-Capetown-Put
lijto Honolulu Under Jury Rig
.Into,Auatralian Port Leaking.

/I
B i

\ A No. a.
COAE PROSPNOTINO NOTION.

Renfrew District.
18 HEREBY GIVEN thati

LAND ACT ' acrthed^larida?1®®1” on *he toîtoW?^ d°e‘-

t w

Take notice that I, E. D. Sheringham fhalL 7 post' thence west eighty 
eh®** f?rJL*1®n F' Sheringham. of thence'east e^htyLLaina®1* hence0”®'"!' 
Chezacut, B.G., occupation, married wo- elghty chains to the point' of comment?1 
man, mtendes to apply for permission dredtanddfr>lnit®nra®ia%to contain si™hun- 
tonPurchas^the f01,owing detorlhed

Command^ at a 'pôst planted at the Auguet 7’ ”1°'' QIBB°NS’ AgenL 
N.B. corner of 'lot-328, thènéé W. 20 
chains -thence N. 20 chains,, thence E.
20 chains, thence S. 20 chains.

e. ;d. sheringham
Agent for Helen F. Sheringham.

August 29th, 1910.

Mr, Harry Hemming Receives 
Good Price for Devise He 
Invented for Holding Hotel 
Folders

Z™®0' 0ct' «-The ship 
W. F. Babcock resumed -her voyage’ to 
Capetown yesterday from SydneT 
left the Sojind with a cargo of lumber 
January 20 and put into Hnnnii i March 9 undet jury rie ho ?onolulu 
With heavy weUer? X ro^ed hra

M^eh andn'eftth® ‘«and-port on 
March 21 and was next heard from at 
Sydney where she arrived July 4, leak-

At Sydney the Babcock had tb dis 
•charge for repairs. Under favo/bL
AfrCt7nta7eSv8he WlH reach the South 
African port abou^the first .pf the year
From there the Babcock will return fn 
Newcastle, Australia, to load coa? tor 
this port, which will m all probabilLv

..

She

Barkerviffe
!JMr. Harry Hemming, formerly lessee 

of the (Drlard hotel, of tbls city, has 
sold -for $60,006 the patent rights for 
Great Britain, Canada. France and the 
United States ln his loose leaf index
ed hotel cabinet recently patented by 
nun and the purchasers, Including E. 
A. stark, Dr. A. R. Baker, J. A. Smith, 
J T. Hulls, J. E. Hall, J. D. Scott, 
Victor Spencer, A. E. Woods, Joh* 
McLeod, H. C. Clarke, J. w. Wear! 
apd J- M' White, all ot Vancouver, 
Intending to form a company capital
ized at *100.000 to carry on the busi
ness of manufacturing and supplying 
toe index to all the principal hotels 
West of Winnipeg in Canada, and 
West of St. Paul In the United States.

Mr. Hemming

, . root ad
may be given, increasing tf 
buds develop.

Propagation is a very sin 
the snoots are pulled out of t 
a-side twist they form the be 
further preparation being 
of 4 inches to 6 inches forms 

„ alf a dozen of these cutting® 
around the sides of a 5-inch po 
kind of compost as recommei 
and if stood on a shelf in the 
care is taken not tc overwate 
root. La^e spring or early sui 
time to insert the cuttings.

A few good varieties of 
Agatha, bright rose; Cato, crii 
Loopeni, cream ; Delicatus li 
dox, orange violet ; Plato, sea 
ange; and Rosalie, violet of a 
Others worthy of special note 1 
phyllatithoides, a' form of whicl 
man Empress has been much si 
last two or three vears. The 
variety are much smaller than 
ceding, but are born in great 
color being a bright rose pink. 
Cactus (Cereus flagelliformis) 
window plant, as, if suspended, 
will hang down for a considérai] 
when the plant is studded witti 
flowers it is really charming j 
sunny window is best for it— H

reforma- 
blithely

««« XJSSZZ;
tion. looks on this subject with curions 
*ïe®IatLadted by-‘he novelty to them, 
of. the subject, while they are at the Sa,rort7® "tortled by ItsLeresy

® . .thla r*Mon the subject Is a 
splendid one for any man desiring
wl,h" 7 :g to take up and play 
stonkl Wh h S m°- 8er,°u« profes- 
ln, !L^:r®n are -atudying, dlscusa- 

endeavoring to thrash out this 
•subject In an Intelfigent manner. In
mTthT7tlme' unt“ some better 
method of renology is adopted, let us

f^rt 40 the condition so pi-eval-

&\s&i V’&'TT «

prison for the Inhuman acts ’ * W LL?0®? Wro-HSements typi be made
“ 'Dr. Crippen?’ questioned the News fSLtoS Be^1,et,6n «'** Nanaimo and

tors'Tfiat'S tK® the dee'-’ R* trie throe",ration, 1“ ^LLTr^

MonI ln^règardLo^the^rase*of*Gunner aLenSal" ,t

Allen, he continued, “(ll Have you Llln.?L Wdle^™’ in the Nicola 
made a personal examination of Gun- iafir>7’.t0 SUP,P°-rt the fc°mety instal-
madf T1*' lf 8°' WM 0,18 examination ReguUtlon Art 7^7 Coal Mine, 
made alone or were yon at the tin/e a *' e*u,at,on ^t.
member of the commissionT* (2) if so 
was it your opinion, or the opinion of 
the commission, that Allen was or is
77®? „and U 80 (i) what symptoms 
of insanity presented, and what form 
does the insanity take?’

" 'Can Dr. Hall answer these ques
tions ? enquired thé News.

" ‘He can,’ replied Dr. Doherty, ’but
L 77 U 7. anawer w“*. or rather 
would be satisfactory to his docile toK 
lowers.' ’’

OOAS, PROSPECTING NOTICE. neci

Renfrew, District.
HEREBY GIVEN that

Srib7d,aPn®dtsr0l®Um toÂ £-

District Of eoroer of lot 63. In the 
British ^0lumhiLeWàndn ¥
l«f 7a 1 ns? r?hen ce Là s t> rt g h t ® gfiSEf

^hntor=rLe,gLtL:baxiheB®e“

O
TO SAFEGUARD LIFE i

LAND ACTHU Deputy Mmiater of Mines With Chief 
Inspector Leaves.to Install Mines * 

Rescue Station Vietoria Land District—District of 
Cowichan

notice that Frank Greaves Nor
ris, of North Saanich, occupation farm
er, intends to apply for permission to 
purchase the following 
lands: —

. Take
- recently returned

A road build- . °m, aa extended trip, during which 
... . - prove a-great » ® L,®11?? 8,11 the Principal hotels of
stimulus to the Droposed scheme of the ">6 Pacific coast and Northwest and 
Pacific Highway association, said the 5»de arrangements for the formation 
speaker: In the manner of road bulidl of 11,1 exchange which will-supply the 
ng now being employed’ ln the prov- tbe tolders for the cabinets, one of

èm?i UPi° dat® methoda were^being wh'°b wtu b.« Placed In each hotel 
employed. The policy of the govern- a”d f°r whjch ten dollars per month 
ment as outlined would provide for an wln be pà|d thé company. The inten- 
stonUMnt Tsyst®m °* roads. In conclu- tlbD U *d ayatematlze'&ë hotel and 
Sion Mr Lugrln heartily endorsed the other folders which are now usuallv 
rn7°"ia ,°L th® goverament retaining p,aced haphazard in the hotel racks comro, of the trunk roade In the prov? ^ Hemming-, patent rabtoei

hotel will have alloted to tt o 
he resolution carried unanimously. apace of five by nine Inches and one 

Other Work.of the Board and °ne-fourth Inches
Prior to the question of good roads 

being discussed the president. Mr. H.
G. Wilson, presented an Interesting re
port on the work of the board during 
the oast three months. In opening he 
pointed out that no monthly meetings 
had been held since the annual meet
ing, but numerous matters of Impor
tance had engaged the attention of the 
council of the board. The Canadian ir
rigation association had held a conven
tion at Kamloops at which the board 
had been represented by Mr. E F 
BUllnghurst. The latter hhd not yeti 
reported on his delegateshlp. The ques- 
Uon of the Companies Act. recently 
put Into forée In the province had been 
considérée! repeatedly by the board ana 
it had been decided that nothing use- 
ful could be done untU the legislature 
?“.*• .Tb® consideration of mall services 
ànd delays In the delivery of malls be
tween this point and Vancouver, and 

. . . reason out that with the north had occur,!»*

northwards when the weather became Th. LLL w n? for, thelr servlcea too .Camera,* and tot w„ told c?Z“Wegp^?

rtii-.- -éWhririSiliiiM ri*bi'_-4U : - * ^"7 .

"described
t

Commencing at_ - a- post planted on
the south end. of Black Island, thence 
along the shore northerly, thence east
erly, thence southerly, thencé westerly
to poifft of commencement. ' ’

FRANK GREAVES NORRIS 
Dated October loth, 1910:

R. KENNETH LINDSAY 
August 7, f»,0G' °IBBONS’ Adept.

No. a
COAX, PROSPECTING NOTION. 

Renfrew District.
' LAND ACT

Victoria Land District—District of 
Cowiohen

Take notice that Frank John Morrell 
Norris, of. North Saanich, occupation 
farmer, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase tbe following des
cribed lands:—

Commencing at a post planted on the 
soutlvend of Chad Island, thence along 
toe shore northerly, thence 
thence southerly, thence 
point of Commencement.

FRANK JOHN MORRELL NORRIS
Dated October 10th, 1910.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
to'rty days after date I Intend to apSfy
o°tlL®nprb.Ve7LeLoCp°,r^ttoE
0alblSd,aL®dt=r?leUm °n th® tol'o^ del

?:dty^ (®64o^ a|rjr^i^hSTed"1.*::

scrl
Of thes® spaces will be todexedVipha?

VIctorta hotel he turns the leaf 
labelled British Columbia, until “e 
come, to the letter V, and there find!

th?!, ?" °f th® Vlctorla hotels totheir place. Railroads, steam „hi„
srin'aiso'b a”d tOUri8t a88oclatlons 
will also be represented by a small
aluminium space holffing their fold-

Fernie By-e/ection.

turning officer, and at present there 
afe two candidates, * Mr Ross and J

geaaiiia«r£

sgSs&asssi:tion has opened a committee room mid 
toe Socialists will hold an executive 
meeting tomorrow^

LILY-OF-THE-VALLEYS
easterly, 

westerly to or less.
August 7. mo?' GIBBONSDSAAgInt Comparatively few of the | 

admire this delightful flower kJ 
wild British plant. During Ma 
fragrant blossoms appear in ml 
noGks in the woodland. The floj 
cannot be compared for size wit 
the million throughout the yeJ 
the processes of retarding the f<| 

i the-Valley are always available! 
irf known as Fontin’s Giant has exl 

and, although not suitble for ea 
i ' Vs ,ove,y for growing in the gari 

Grown outside, the flowers ai 
come for cutting. Unfortunatel\J 
dens the Lily-of-the-Valley plo 
glected. Being a good-natured 

J once established it continues ! 
f flower more or less year after
r any trouble. If properly cultivJ

the plants are more luxuriant iJ 
racemes of flowers more plentifJ 

|L dividual blossoms much larger]

No. ».
OOAD PROSPECTINGera.-

notioe.No. 1.
COAX PROSPECTING NOTICE.

____- 9*tor District.
NOTICE is HEREBY OrVTTXT *%. * thfrty days after defo r iw»; » x * that

‘!&®ud,Hof^

scrtbSfdforaLhôrerniandàhand°^toSeb* d”
ered with water® d la"ds =ov-

Epitcopal Convention 
CINCINNATI. Oct. 14.—Trié ‘ third 

joint see,ion of the houée of bishops 
and the house of deputies of the Pro
testant Episcopal convention this af
ternoon was devoted exclusively to 
missionary topics. Bishop Peter T 
Rome of Alaska spoke on ’’In Alaska ’’ 
The address of Bishop Franklin 
Spaulding of Utah on "Among the Mor
mons wound up the afternoon 
gramme. G

-------------------------
«•nm. At Mazatlan.

SAN DIEGO, Oct.. 13.—The 
Manuel Herrerlas, Awo days 
from Mazatlan, reports havlnr^en- 
coumered a terlfflc hurricane Oc^Sr 
f,a f®w hpura after leaving Mazatlan 
The Herrerlaa lost a lifeboat, life pre-

not been reported and that the ateam-
_B»Ua, owned by trie southern^
emc, was driven- a shore 

-near Mazatlan and 
wrack.: .. - , ,

Renfrew District.
...NOTICE M HEREBY GIVEN that 
î?Sïy ÿys after date I intend to appfy 
iLnds Ifnf°r<lHle Chlef Commissioner of 
«mddDetrotof,m0®,ns®;i° Pr0«Pect for coal 
Lrtbpd7nd7 ln th® tollowlng de- 

Commencing at „ southwest cJner ÔfToV «Tin
B ri H « h W' ln tIle pro vineKri4rh CoIurabla. and marked R. 
fe. w. corner poet, thence

steamer
overdue

)♦ a post planted on the 
the Dis-

K. L°s
chains poBt- tnence north eightysouîh Ui^Jl ua,st eighty chains, thence 
fK-^b_e.gb’y chains, thence west eighty 

commencement 
six hundredto*uj acres, more or less.

R. KENNETH LINDSAY,
. R. C. GIBBONS, Agent

. ... °* President Graham of the Pacific
Lady Physioiin Killed forf*itlng th» games be-

PORTLAND. Ore., Oct. 14-Dr Edna d 08kla=a played on

colJl«j*« bere tofitght b.twe.u a Flayer" HatiSton^ tuWo^n*., wr{

w. w.i S‘ ITr® °¥®kzm 6b™bâ aad ™a5k®5r « k"

eighty chains, thenceol'ghtVchT''

Of the Short,'ln,1teoWtnhg. ootof nf0"1'!? 
mencement and int«nsa5 ?01nt of corn-hundred andtortv^iAioî to oonlalfl "lx 
less. rorty (640) acres more or

H-^ENNETH LINDSAY. 
Augtûlt «, Jllg QIBBONS. Agent ;

Pro
chains to the point of 
and Intended to contain 
and forty (640) lPa

on an Island 
“ar b^ » total August 7, 1910.

Ayr ■ndMl by tbe medieal prof moon ae 
wieeMrt.i4l*iK3jiW|*;5ÎCS
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uesday, October 18, 1910.
;
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i< iv . . ..... Wo. a.
PROSPECTING NOTICE. THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Otter District.
CE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
lays after date I intend to apply 
Honorable Chief Commissioner 
Js for a license to prospect for 
l petroleum on the following de
foreshore lands and lands cov- 
th water: 
iencing at a post planted-pn the < 
■e one mile in a southeasterly 
\ from the mouth of Muir 
«strict of Otter, in the Province 
sh Columbia, marked R. K. L’s 
:orner post, thence south eighty 
hence east eighty chains, thence 
orth eighty chains, thence" west 
nains following the sinuosities 
shoreline to the point of com- 
snt and intended to contain six 

and forty (.640)

i

R-.U K.A.L, AND
r5^

UPU R.SAH:
1
I

Ü.Î ^ a°m’‘ 1|" 'i^d milked 600 times. Thi, will ,.k, about ten
for a time the d ^ °n.wards the whole of the stock is lifted in iht time rfopbiglawn^are ^«eC«ve Knr^ ° « V , minutes each time, or a total of 100 hours,
one of the shnwieit rl,ccWerlIf^ Cacti form stated, the Lily beds will always be in good or- door decoration the flower-snravs are Sorts. There are other species in The stable must be cleaned during the sta-
olants Years a an th ,asse* °* greenhouse der. In addition to this, a few of the larger valuable and when cut at a length nl w cultivation, including L. byemale from South bling season, and that season should be about
tion were ve™ >W f°rms ’= «**»- crowns can be selected ekeh year for gro Jng form delightfular£n™„£ Kvit fMt £“r°pe’ wb’ch f’Gwe,rs m..^ winter. It is, eight months. This will take about four min-
aneriod of romiM^rivI “Te in the greenhouse, where with very little trou- £ r>eep m th“ country: L; utes a day, or sixteen hours a year. Feeding
showy members of th, Db *|1but^lete the Me they will flower several weeks in advance ---------------- 0—------------ f, ® * ”bve of.Cor®,ca ,wlth rose-colored the cow hay, silage and grain will take about .

. have maAe manv I ' Jbe ^y. ocact' ST°UP of those outside. PLANTING BULBS ? ,ers, stems about 4 mches high. L. seven minutes a day, or twenty-six hours a
* is le ?*d many friends, and I learn that there ____ trichophyllum comes from Portugal and re- year. To water the cow will take about •

is an increasing demand for the best of them. _ Preparing a Bed for Lily-of-the-Valley.— when the «„;i • „ . - .. . sumbles L. auturanale. The last three are horirs a year Seoaratinp- and rarino- for
This is not at all to be wondered at, as they The asPect <OT th« bed may be north, «st or the . , OrtnheJ a!?d8dnr<LC°?hltr" ?uWf/d? more suited to frame culture in pots. cream fourteen hours 8 hauline cream

æsiæsktiïssÊs: sans ïx&iï - « ——-~
|f the window is a very sunny one as this jus^ AH being ready for planting, take out a shal- ^hS below thPsurfac!" of the “S The ^uestion how to. divide Daffodil bulbs, price per hour would be $24 go.^utwhen t

requirements erf these Cacti. When trench and space out the crowns 2 inches * Seillas, Snowdrop Tohhnils “nd oTher 0r’ tp be more correct, how to separate two or is help enough in the family to do the most V1
% pr°ge,0,t0rs °f the bulbs of a similar rize to adeVthofabourt ««re when they are growing together on the this Work, one does not consider their time

of Î ' f°Vvr mOSt Ç*? nat,ve Lît lhe th^enrfàr» inches. The ground must be deeply worked sam* base, becomes a most important one when worth as much. Of course these figures may.
and Plalns of Mexico, their parti- willbe just below the surface. Tread the soil { h $t Lrdenf£k TreSaZth! we have t0 deal with new and rare varieties, vary in some instances, as in some places it is 

ahty to full sunshine can her readily understood ^mly. Continue to take out trenches as before goj, aftemarigfh^"d be avoided if the bu b^ a"d the operation should be performed with much more convenient and it may not take as
f!o^n„V st^°“S4 ft °r ahe SakC °l ** Wanted When timshed’ Asnectl lv i/^e'son be planted when the sod îs fàlrïy dry l»dthe„ the greatest care The difficulty, which I much time to care for the cow, buU consider“

o^:

«^SS^ÉSi^^on fettof^a^dyigîÿ&the Wh0lC Wkh 3 tWoecoveerr tt'suSace o'The’beTs'whh coconut te «h.rtHy.uggeto itself is S’^Xr'vS'tS^T”^^1^

if^d^utt^d^ghdurW1tHCeeed perfeC*‘Cy tCbiantig EtXi$ting Bef?$trThId friSent iS d a ^ ri£ht through‘bïween them" and" Sa^Yt^^tor^The11^^w°U

t culwlvTa^ir^T i8 th.c summer, par- suitable time to clear off the old foliage and will be just breaking through the soil, from in- fkerhapS’ thc w?TSt- Another way is to pull amount to $14, including pasturage. The grain "N.
nf J .nLh a g0od Ppsttio" at the foot weeds from the beds it is not intended to lift jury. 8 8 ’ ™ ,n them apart without using a knife at all. By at last year’s price will abount to about $21. If \
ot-a south wall or m some similar spot. This this year. Carefully fork up the soil betwefen . . doing this, you will be very liable to null awav a good cow is given good care together with
ensures the thorough ripening of the wood, the rows with a hand fork and apply a top- whi?/^wfJ " "T*" °V*dJ P»rt, if not 111, of the rott-base from one of the the above feed she lillpr^ucef vout 6 cm
whieh is so essential for the production of flow- dressing of well-decayed manure about 2 inches „r . . b elt^er„a®,one “ or m. each ied bulbs. Still, it is advisable to separate the pounds of milk and 240 pounds of fat Fivure
ers Mother season. Though these Cacti are, thick. During the summer it may be necessary 1;” combination of all three m one bed. Tu- rpot, because, if planted without the side bulbs this at 25 cents and it will be $60 for the^at-
ft* isaneadvant;vSStentiKplants, to water the Lilies, for they delight in an open, Effect^SgeTIn^^malsÏÏ^ Snogîroigand «nnôt form shapely bulbs by thé time they lïe 5,000 pounds of skimmilk at 20 cents will be
it i& an advantage to shade them during the moist soil. Occasional applications of weak cJuTIIT i masses. Snowdrops and again lifted. Sio. Total income $70* labor $2S - feed ^c-
(towering season, as in this way the blooms last manure water will be found beneficial. ^ f a^c vc.ry c^cctlvc if used as an edging to If you will take twin bulbs of some rommnn net orofit Sio ' ’ » 5 » » §3S>
longer than if tiiey are fully exposed to the sun. Potting Up Roots for the Greenhouse.— fg8* pOTtions^rshrabbery1bgdTrs^Ix'ias atd ™icty and puI1 them aPart you will I think, Now figuring on the profits from aqow that 

The cultural requirements of the Phyllo- Having obtained a , sufficient number of Chkmd^ shonlH h. I 1 d ln ^ery case find that young rootlets have al- is cheaply kept-$iS worth of feed, and the cost
n«ded. ShouMaheaHLeXaCtln8' ReP°ttmg- if “crowns ” either from one’s own Lily plot or as SnowdropSh whln^a plentiful suppfvof'bToY ^ady .fo.rm«d on each of them inside the por- will still be $20 and the labor $25, which will
Tre oiif’ M bC d A^ 8000 as the plants by purchase they should be potted up or boxed. som will be^’roduced in due p i B?n of the base where they are joined together, bring a total of $45. The best she could pos-
as activ, /ndWtlr’rtS- ilhat TS°n rI00t-actlon Before dealing with this, however, a few lines Atones on^Ws ^bord«S JS ThcSe bttlc «mbryo roots fit into each other sibly do would be $3,500 pounds of milk,^40
thJmhtn htrnmth f hi ^ j Ç e,nty of. tlr?c for 2" buying the crowns may be of use to r«ders. the surface with leaf soil or Cocoanuf ref,« J somewhat after the manner of the teeth of a pounds of fat, which would bring a total of $41,
it Miv nn m. established before winter. As The majority sold by nurserymen for growing Wlth 5011 °r Coc0anut refuse’ «teel rat-traj,. If you had cut these bulbs apart or a net loss of $4 directly, and more indirectly,

?h S necess!ary ,n all cases td repot m pots are imported from Germany and Hoi- ----------------<>---------------- with a knife, making a clean cut right through Why do we have so many unsatisfied dairy-
v »i.0per*ïn’ w“en lt 18 carried land, the former, known as Berlin crowns, be- THE SNOWFLAKES the rb°t-base between them, you would almost men? I do not think there is any profit for a

out, should be thoroughly performed. A suit- mg the best to produce *arly blooms. The certainly have severed the young root» man who does not give hjs cows good
loam anH «nrl Up PrincipaIlyof price is very moderate, averaging 5s to 7s 6d The Snowflakes form a small but valuable v -,By pulIing them a)>art without usinjf she figures upon it.—C O. Carlson in Dairy

v sand',and 1[ithe l°am 18 an adhesive , per hundred. The crowns can be placed fairly family of bulbous plants the various members a, k"lfe’ -vou are very likely to strip off Record,
it .may be lightened by some leaf-mould close together m the pots or boxes. If for of which produce a succession of flower, from the base °f one of the bulbs. The only way

tem^mrorporated tterewith In the case4* greenhouse decoration, ten crown, in a pot 5 early spnTg to late' autumn and wint ™ °ut of this difficulty that I have founJis to
* jltt * bJ,ck. [ubble broken ,nchcs ln diameter will be sufficient. When Among the most useful are the spriL-flower- make a SÜÇht cut on each side of the base where

moderately fine and mwed wtth the pottmg grown to produce flowers for cutting it is more ing L. vernum and its Variety earnatJnm the bulbs join, then very gently press the tops Th.r» * h , , .
compost is an advantage. In repotting it il economical to grow them in boxes. Work the th! summerXJ!rin£ SZf ^Fo™Jw outward a"d downward !ntil they are IepaPr- ™ ? umv”sal °Pln*
„,?»t8sk.!al. ^hat ,tbe P°ts are clean and thor,- soil loosely among the roots, the crowns need the more frail member» of this genus such as ated- You will then find that the young roots those thafare raisin» hea specially among
m^Jy dramerir whiie they must not be too not .be covered. The reason for not making L. autumnale, were^arated a!d fo^m^ th! of each bulb will be preserved, and if the base Jh!! Z IZZL ™ J < ’ that n,°

rge, as it is more than probable that a good the soil too firm is that when introduced to the genus Acts, but all are flow included under T en . -is to° tough to part, it may be cut through or even aTmm3rh b nation of grasses equals
dCl Hf °,d^P11 ma7 be taken away without greenhouse the beat penetrates through the cojum. Owing to its earhness and handsome" from underijfeath withotif ttie"danger of cutting tur^W hnr^ h, V UC °f alfaIfa.as.a pas" 
unduly distressing the roots. The new soil soil much more ouicklv Until thev are fragrant flZ,.,8 t *1 ' d .dsme- the little roots * cutting ture for horses ; and from an economical pointmust be pressed down moderately firmTnd“J Si ^ U Vfn,ttm ^ek?”e “d roots- - of view it certainly has no equal, as it will fur-

.
^ r.™Th«m f,ow„a.,„ „ ^

These Cacti need to be watered rather free ary greenhouse it is often possible to fit up a 'be planted rather deejây. In. light sandy soil named Scilla italica, the Italian Squill. I Vf low- ter makes one of the finest horses to be found in
ly during,the summer months, but the supnlv - ^ that W,'l pr,ov.e \ulte use- J'! 1°es "?* ,ncfease so freely and often ers after SciUa bifolia and S. sibirica, and is any market today. To produce a horse of the
should be. lessened an autumn advances Tnd fiv t Pla,tt *1tbc ^arm. end of the house on d *® ■ «'ut 1t^e|,her’ . 'Se-eds ar« produced in thus a most useful little bulbous plant for the blghfst type, with the cleanest hone,’ the best
during the depth of winter they may be’keot 5he,p?P of the hot-water pipes, a good supply of P y’and lf allowed to drop about seedlings border, the grass ; or the rockery about May, developed muscle, the best temperament and
almost dry, but not parched With the turn of beat'lCan us“ally be^secured that will answer the e up freely when the conditions are suit- when it gives a number of its pretty pale blife the greatest action-and finish, nitrogenous feed
the days and renewed root activity more wat!r C°VCr tbe t0pS of tbc pots or boxes abl^ * conical heads of flowers. It increases fairly must be used- a"d i" no other feed can this
may be given, increasing the suoolv as the with moss, synnging it several times a day to The summer Snowflake is much more vig- rapidly, and can be cultivated in any ordinary ™ost essential element" of nutrition be so
.buds’ develop. Tuep erowns moist. Take care never to let orous and increases fréèly in any ordinary soil, soil in a border or in almost any part of the gar- cheaply and so abundantly supplied as it can by

Propagation is a very simple matter as if dfy" KeCp khe frame1 g.ui,te ?or the Fern border or edges of shubberies it den. It reachesa height of 6 inches or a little feeding alfalfa,
the shoots are pulled out of their sockets with ™V gy®wt,, co™mences, when air and light is most suitable, while in the wild garden it is more; and flowers extremely freely even when The most successful producers of both 
a-side twist they form the besf of cuttine-s nn .^ .gradually admitted. January is a good quite at home. All the different species may the bulbs are well crowded together. There is heavy and light horses are today using alfalfa
further preparation being necessary A len’eth “°"th to make a.«tart with the first crowns. As be raised from seeds, which should be sown as a rather scarce white variety, S. i. alba; and re- extensively in the development of their young
of 4 inches to 6 inches forms the best cutting it brought into heat, soon as they are ripe in boxes or pans of light, cently S. italica has been imported from its na- horses. Its value for this purpose is not
Half a dozen of these cuttings mav be inserted ab<LUt eyfP' w[eeks>tbey naturally keep up sandy soil. These should be placed in a frame tyre habitats, with the result that there is a con- ognized by the Kansas feeder alone, for after
around the sides of a srinch mrt, using the same a co"vePjence as a forcing and kept shaded till the seeds germinate. It is siderable variation in the shades of blue or lilac seelnS Kansas alfalfa-grown horses, Eastern
kind of compost as recommended for oottinre ÜüL°f !t^^eStl°n £°r 2lany Pead*rs> advisable to leave the seedlings in the boxes in the flowers. Bulbs should be procured in breeders, where alfalfa cannot be grown, are
and if.stood on a shelf in the greenhouse and ,*kt *“«?**,? d^er Jnyone. [rom -growing" Ior -the first season and plant the little bulbs autumn, and planted as soon as possible with sendÿig their colts to Kansas alfalfa fields to
care is. taken not ter overwater they will soon *tage with a.pot or box out after they have completed their growth and the crowns from 2 inches to 3 inches or 4 inches be developed as they could not be at home,
root. La^e spring or early summer is the b«t ^ l CrOWns d^.dowa for the season. The three best deep. A majority of horse owners are inclined
time to insert th! cuttings inverted over them they w,II flower several specimens are: -----------------o--------------- - to waste hay in feeding horsès-that is, they

A Tew good varieties of this class are flowering “thefts canb! keDHnTframtmï lu- 4utumn Snowflake (L. autumnale).- GRAPE VINES feed m.or« than is "«essary for the mainten-
Agatha, bright rose ; Cato, crimson and violet • !*,„ fhZ'LZ u 1 P! 1 *?e lT Th,s 15 an elegant little autumn-flowering ------ ance of the horse and more than he can
Cooperii,. cream ; Delicatus, light pink; Para- will probably teke^wo o! throe Jearefo^them plant’ Rowing about 6 inches high. Th! There are many people who think they have nomicully teke care of. This is true of other 
dox, orange violet; Plato, scarlet, shaded or- to recover LpedallTtho^ white with a delicate tinge of pink no place for grape vines, and yet their houses kmds °f hay as wel .a® °fcf a,falfau ‘
ange; and Rosalie, violet of a metallic lustre, greatest heat but în time theJw ll lTas Jnd v the bas' the ^gments, and are some- and other buildings have nothing whatever . E,th” hea!y ?r hSh\ horses that are do-
Others worthy of special note are Phyllocactus fs eve! ’ X 1 bc as good “mes produced two or three on each slender growing upon their walls. There is no better ln.gregular, steady work should not, if
phyllahthoides, a form of which known as Ger- *__ ________ ____________ stem ; they appear in August before the leaves, place for a grape vine than the walls of a house wishes to feed economically, have more than
man Empress has been much shown within the It is advisable to plant the bulbs where they barn or other building. Grapes will ripen in onÇ poumiof hay per hundred pounds of live
last two or three years. The flowers of this A HARDY FLOWER OF BLUE COLOR- may be carpeted with some small-growing such a place earlier than elsewhere, and will weight. That is, a thousand pound horse
variety are much smaller than any of the pre- ING SçdUm, so that thé flowers are protected from hang longer on the vines there, since the build- *.bouId receive ten pounds of hay a day and
ceding, but are born in great profusion, their - ------ splashing soil. A warm sunny spot is the best ing protects them from fall frosts. A single «««n-hundred-pound horse fifteen pounds
color being a bright rose pink. The Rat’s-tail (Anchusa Italica Dropmore Variety.) for this graceful little plant, in deep well- grape vine can be trained to cover a large por- day: ... ,
Cactus (Cereus flagelliformis) is a first-rate Unequalled for effect in the herbaceous bor- drained soil. The bulbs do not increase so tion of a house, or.one side of a barn, and in A fifteen-hundred-pound horse that is do- 
window plant, as, if suspended, the long shoots der is tbis beautifuI flower, being, indeed, the freely as the spring and summer Snowflakes, such a location it will furnish fruit for’ a num- mg ®teady, work should have about four.
Will hang down for a considerable distance and fmest of all the larger blue-flowered perennial but seeds ripen readily. It is a native of the her of people. There are many .piazzas that Pounds of hay with hfs motiving feed, the
when the plant is studded with its pretty pink Plants- Tt ,s so much finer than the type that it region bordering on the Mediterranean, and has need shading on one side from the sun Grape same amount at noon. and about double the
flowers it is really charming. To ensure this a might well pass for a distinct species, but the long been an inhabitant of our gardens. vines can be used there. They can also be amount at night. Many horses will eat thirty
sunny window is best for it—H. P. fact that it does not come true from seed, as far The Summer Snowflake (L aestivum) — planted upon the fence border around the gar- or forty pounds of hay a day if they have free

as our experience goes and that the seedlings This is the tallest and most vigorous member d« of city or village lot. There is no reason acceS8to ,t. “ a b?rs.e is allowed to eat such/' - • 
have a tendency to produce flowers as small, or of the family, and will flourish in most parts wby «very villager, farmer or city man should quantlt’?s’ haIf of wasted, and if he is 
nearly as smalL as those of the common type, of the garden or woodland. It produces an not have an abundance of grapes. eating that amount of alfalfa hay, it is worse

• tend to prove that this is its parent. The flow- abundance of foliage, and the flower-stems at- _______- 0 than wasted, for it does the horse an injury..
ere of the type are so small that it is not a suf- tain a height of 2 feet, «ch bearing clusters of THE COST OE KEEPTwr a row From two to two and one-half pounds of di-
ficiently effective plant for the herbaceous bor- three or more flowcr^ Thel^ dro^ prettiS KEEPING A COW gest.b e proteifi is all that an ordinary horse
der, but the blossoms of the Dropmbre variety and are white tinned with green The hnlh« Th- r .. can “tlllz,e a day, and in one hundred
are nearly 1y2 inches across, and are borne in may be planted atany timegwhile thev are at & COVL f,°rtkhe pr°£lt P?unds of alfalfa there are eleven pounds of
such profusion that the whole plant becomes a rest, and increase very freelv forminc/in time b |ng> 8h°uld know what the cost is digestible protein. This fare of alfalfa if too
sheet of deepest blue. A vigorous specimen .quite a mass in light nch soü’ A form of this b?r>as wel1 ?9 the ™come. In order td heavily fed is . likely to cause kidney disorder,
will attain -a height of 6 feet or 7 feet" with a with- somewhat narrower foliage an^ few!! WH h , 8.u T" fr°Hm y°Ua C°W> yS“ mUSt and may even be responsible fbr abortion in
diameter nearly as great, and if not shut in and flowered nubels, is known under the name of whdi.!«d f 'w he! K°°d care- Farmers pregnant mares that are fed too liberal a ration
shaded by, other plants a specimen Will be, from L. pùlchèllùm ; the type however is the best hftrJhriJ « th b 8 returns from them cows of it If it does not bause abortion, weak, un-
the ground level to the topmost shoot* a cloud kind to grow. However, is the best often bring up the argument that it does not healthy foals will be the result.
of blue that invariably" attracts universal ad- The Spring Snowflake CL vernum) —The mUCh 1° keep ber as tbey do.Ijot Hav« alfa,fa fed judiciously to pregnant
miration. Were its flowers short-lived, its large handsoJe droop.ng ftowers of™his lie- m,Lh l fh- ’ / 0t .heavy or light work horses, Ind it is!
beauty is so great that it would be welcomed cies make it probabl/the most valuable mem L ? n / d by argulng this question, beneficial and should be used wherever it isj
in the border, but it has the additional merit of her of the family They aresnow whit JInd W’ f'^U/u Up°" ,fhe ?f obta'nable, and it should never be used as the'
lasting in bloom fbr a very lengthened period, tipped with™», and. are often produced noHnM'^H fAlft A! “C!“S,Ve roughage’t Some objection is made
Propagation must.be effected by root-cuttings. February When established in suitable a 1^*'tbe'abor « not mcluded, but I think at to it on account of causing Ibseness of the
The plant rfiust be lifted in the winter and tie places, large tufts afç formed whkh rnoduc! heln to milk tZ°ZZnVlT' W WC "I b°Wetls ^.making the horses soft and easy to
roots cut into pieces 1 inch to 2 inches'in length many flower-stems on each clumn P R„ibo P ° milk and care for fhe cow, we pay good sweat. This _is due to their haying it in too
and inserted in pots or pans of very çandy soil, as they dislike to be long kent out of the ma! aVhat’ lt,18 ba.rd to secure a large quantities. Alfalfa hay should be fedl
In-a few weeks growth will appearfand the lit- ground A distinct varfrfv ofPgreat mérité LTh do.*^e W0.rktUsatl8kac^only’ I<: as part of the grain ration rather than a rough-
tie plants may be grown on until reâdy for L ^ carpttkum? wtikh hL the f owere n Z& blred”an age" If M in this manner its use will be found 
planting oiit. !n open space, in the wilder- ptirs on U JSe!?.?^ S ^ ’
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acres, more
1R. KENNETH LINDSAY,

It 6 1910°' GIBB0NS- Agent. TT
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i PRQSPECTZNG NOTICE.

Renfrew District.
’E IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
13’s after date I intend to apnlv- 
[onorabie Chief Commlsaioner 
3 ror a license to prospect for 
petroleum on the following- de- 

roreshore lands and lands covx 
|h water: $
sneing at a post planted on the 
i about /seventy chains west of 
th of Muir Creek, in the Dle- 
Renfrew, in the Province of 
oiumbia and marked R. KL i/B 
•rner post, thence south eighty 
îence east eighty chains, thence 
[hty chains, thence tyest eighty 
fallowing the sinuosities of the 
Lo.6 pertnt of commencement 
ded to contajn six hundred-And 
f0) acres, more or less.

R. KENNETH LINDSAYI 6. ?910G" GIBBON5'

I

one we n ■ •i
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:Ho. 4.
PROSPECTING NOTICE.

-£: ■
Renfrew District.

fn-a^*eu Chléf ComlMs#loner
ror

water- and landa oov-‘
:lng at a post planted near 
st o?1 th lrolnt about seventy

ïïfn.vsp-o?
th elgthy Cliatns, thence? west 
ains, thence north eighty 
mce east eighty chains, fol- 
^sinuosities of the shoreline 
it of commencement, and ln- 
ontain six hundred and forty 
h more or less. - 
1 KENNETH LINDSAY ■ fiwG- GIBSONS, A^nt

I

%

I

II

I/O .

: .Ho. 5.
PBOSPECTINO NOTICE.

I Renfrew District.

lorable Çhief Co nmy salon r r
tor a -license to prosjSSerrhr 
itroleum on the foliownw- de-

fck at » Phst planted olt ^the 
lorner of lot 83, in the Dt„. 
tel' *2 S? Province of
fer nna„.a",h *™rlte.d R- K. L’s 
pr post, thence west eiehtv

L ,ri”®^ nefres more br leas L KENNETH LINDSAY
, 1910?" °IBBONa- Agent 

Ho. 6.
PBOSPECTINO NOTICE.
te^rew District.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
[after date I intend to apply 
prable -Chief Commissioner 
pr a license to prospect for 
troleum on the following de-

fmbTanli nSMT^ L',? 

r post, thence west eighty 
r® north eighty chains, 
eighty chains, thence south
te^t^conSfinCOsTe^:

R.ioG. GIBBONS. Agent.
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Ho. 7.
ISPECTING NOTICE.

snfrew District.
S HEREBY récrier date I uSESt apply 

ra^,e„ Chief Commisrioner 
a license to prospect for 

oleum on the following, de-

of ai°t°l4, ptwenty chain?

lenfr^Ynl^kYviÂ^1^
mbia, and marked R. K 

post, thence north 
east^eighty chains, 

^eighty chains, thence west 
}°thf Point of com. 

nd intended to contain six 
forty (640) acres,

II

ecormore or

one
Ho. a.

ISPBCTXH» NOTICE.

nxrew District.
bf^lh^ ln^ appfy

ibie Chief Commissioner 
license to

leoieum on the foUowfng do- IK
’ at » post planted on the

jb-ew,0^!! ° th®5’ Provlnce^of

Fla, and marked R. K. Xi's 
Post, thence north eighty I ®®ft eighty chains, thence

inimi V,ence we,t eighty 
f point of commencement 
^ contain six hundred and

CENNETH LINDSAY, 
ilir' GIBBONa- Agent

I ■O—-
LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY, IN WINTER

Comparatively few of the thousands who 
admire this delightful flower know thit it is a 
wild British plant. During Màÿ and June the 
frâgrant blossoms appear in moist and shady 
nobks in the woodland. The flowers, of course, 
cannot be compared for size with those sold by 
the million throughout the year. Thanks to 
the processes of retarding the forcing, Lily-of- 
the-Valley are always available. The variety 
known as Fontin’s Giant has extra large bells, 
and, although not suitble for early forcing, it 
is lovely for growing in the garden.

Grown outside, the flowers are always wel
come for cutting. Unfortunately, in many gar
dens the Lily-of-the-Valley plot is sadly ne
glected. Being a good-natured plant, when 
once established it continues to grow and 
flower more or less year after year'without 
any trouble. If properly cultivated, however, 
the plants' are more luxuriant ip growth, the 
racemes of flowers more plentiful and the in
dividual blossoms much larger. The plahts

: L

'No, 9.
PEcrnrcF notzcn. 1

District.
hereby given that

fr I intend to apply 
le Chief Commissioner x)f 
cense, to prospect for. coal 
! ln the following de-

»t a post planted on the 
îr of lot 89, in the Dis- 
IW. in the Province of 
a, and marked R. K. L’s 
>st, thence north eighty 
ast eighty chalnis, thence 
ains, thence West eighty 
point of commencement 
o contain six 
acres, more or

à

hundred
less.
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Ladies’Home journal Patterns
. Th.-progreeelv. .pint of thl, nor. ' 
I. egron made mmifen in the «dop- 
«on of Th. Ladies’ Horn. Journal p*. 
tern*.

The., pattern! are as superior to all 
Ught™ " *Uetrie W '• to candle

'

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED.

Ladies’ High G___
Tailored Suits, $25.00

Send Your Pleating»
!

For the convenience of oar custom- 
•r* we 'have installed a pleating 
chin, in connection with our drees 
goods section. We wilt pleat any mater
ial for anyone. Charges for this servies 
•re very lew. It will pay you to tiee-K.

I
ms-

D
»i

rade t PERILh

;l'| m
m $%Consist of cloths, linings and workmanship 

that in every way compare most favorably 
with the Product of the best custom tail-
tn th ^?u, r lke t0 cal1 your attention 
to the beautiful lines and easy drape of these
garments^ the popular semi-fitted coats 
well finished ; the correct new Fall skirts in 
flare and gored effects, blue, black grey 
brown, tan, old rôse and greens. Mon., $25

* ■ i ' 'iütaHÉiÊiHH i Mi iif tedâj^glÉÉUfliiflWÜÉü 1

Rescue of V 
and His Corri 

tiSteamer Tre
V

14m

tilI sck
: Mors. ui

ÏL ES' EXCHANGED 
ETWEEN VESSri

!'
' j I

leronauts Say Thef'Are R 
i to Try Again When Re 
|pZ6d Defects in “Amen 
SBave Been Overcome

>y*
r

Is
I

n E:-
â W YORK, Oct. 19.—Walter 

^#nd Ihs five companions 
j£ here this afternoon b! 
^hip Trent, which picked th<j 
E"*Yter they had abandoned] 
Me balloon America and fai 
fret attempt ever made to 
ÿlantic through the air. 
le of the aeronauts

£S>

Monday s Business Will Be BrisK In Out Dre» 

and SilK Departments i^'Vvvvwvvvvvvvvv

Monday's Business Will Be BrisK»
in Our Dress7

Monday, Business 

Will Be Brisk in 

Our Dress Gbods, 

Silks and

expresse
r the loss of the America.
. that It had served its puj 

■tacd ready to renew the atl 
HIM as Wellman and his engi 
■w way to conquer the dime1 
■brought their first trip tt 
Bpog end last Tuesday 

^^mjles east of Sandy Hook, 
^■rons on the deck of the 1 

^M§an made this statement: 
Bpt ve Could not get along i 
a», équilibra tor. Now we fin 
MJjMhtt get along with it. Our ] 

*uture are indefinite untl 
Rtt Something that will do wha 
WWfrt the equllibrator would do.' 
7**êV’«quntbrator” to which Wei 
HÉRÉtw the failure of his voyage, 
^■pa of tanks containing g 
id^wbich floated In the water 
|(WBWtàd Ho- tîîe *freitt£»t*<a 
ggiPjp* purpose, m addition u 
Imie-'Of gasoline and serving e 
■■ “ground,” was to keep the 
■ptêady, compensating for the 

■Non and contraction of gas di 
■toes in temperature, which v 
■hpade the America rise and 
■baily. The America’s experl 

that this floating tail, jolnir 
■pfcllcately poised airship, mac 
■osBible to steer or make head 
■he desired direction and sevt 
■jened the structure. To find 
■oneans of compensating for 
^voidable change in the volum 
■fa the problem to which Well 
■ his engineer, Melvin Vaniman, 
■fe-devote their attention.
■he direct cause of abandonmea 
■America was exhaustion of 
Bply of gasoline, which had tc 
Pwn out to save the ship, for v> 
m crew abandoned the balloon i 
lough was left to last about tv 
fcfour hours.
■ell man tried to grasp a j 
Ipwn from the Trent and the i 
p twisted about his hand. Befori 
P loose it nearly tore off his 1: 
pper, and badly bruised the hand 
When the wireless was called 
■» between Louis M. Ginsberg, op< 
f on the Trent, and Jack K. Ir 
| operator on the lifeboat susper 
low the gas chamber of the Amei 
ere passed a series of messages 1 
11 stand in history as the first w 
is communication between a shij 
% and a ship in the air. Here 
B messages, copied from Ginsbe 
;ord on the Trent:
Trent—“Do you want our ass 
ice.”

and SilK Departments
NEW SILKS AND VELVETS

Thç New Oriental Satins, uncrushable, 
eewnes m Persian blue, reseda, emer
ald, mauve, rose, Nile, brown, elec- 
^lc, tabac> «lytle, navy,, cream and

4*in. Wool Panama, in good range 
colors, navy, brown, reseda, grey, 
myrtle, tan, slate and black. Mon-

3iin. Heavy Serge, suitable for boy^ 

knickers and ladies’ skirts. Fast col
or. Monday .-

54«n. French Twill Suitings. Makes 
up swell tailored suits, in reseda, 
rose, wisteria, taupe, grey, brown, 
navy, garnet and- black. Monday

91.50

COLORED VELVETEENS
In all shades and black. Fast dye 

Per yard $1.00 to
at

moi,n> 54in- Chantecler Suiting. This new
doth comes m good range of colors, 
kings blue, reseda, wisteria, rose, 
myrtle, navy, brown, tan, peacock. 
At............

500 |
Corduroy Velveteens, in all shades.

I,50* COUNTER
Here’s your chance for good reliable 

goods at a low figure, consisting of 
Heavy Cheviots, Diagonals, Pan
amas, Serges and Henriettas , in 
every wanting color, 44 to 52m. wide.
Monday........... .............................50*

44m. Diagonal Suiting, in brown, myr
tle, navy, moss, cardinal, garnet, elec
tric, king’s blue and black. Monday

............................ ...SS*
44m. French Twill Suiting, good medi

um weight, cardinal, electric, navy, 
myrtle, brown, grey and black. Mon-
day^..,,.. ..................................91.00

■ 42in. Harris Tweed, in good combin-
I ?îlcîn of heather mixture.
I xfakeS up good serviceable suits.

Persian blue, myrtle, moss and R1ll„ Q _ ..........
black. Monday.......................91.25 Bluc Serges. Every yard of our noted

I 44«i. Wool Poplin. This is particular- T- »uaranteed fast dye, will not
ly fine cloth, will give every satis- shr,nk or *&*• Prices, $1.50 to 50* . 

I " ^tron- .In wisteria, brown, electric, 5ain* Chiffon Panama Suiting. A clean 
vy, tan, reseda, myrtle, taupe, gar- even weave, wears good Navv and

t ’ Cardlna ^ black. Monday black only. Monday jM qq-

I are dorng great business with. Comes taupe wisteria tân h,

I taupe, wisteria* », moï tiectric,I Monry.ptUyWdbraWn and»bS fndblack- Monday .. :.|l 75’
1 54|n. Ara cLvtot, in good h c'a vyî^n? ^satin^ti^^^Wh ^ Tliis isaflne 

loose finish, Make! good long cort S \ clothi comes in large
■ a”d suits, in rose, brown ^ shades lr^8' n H^ht pas‘^
I mUPa’ myrtle’ Parisian blue, gr^! blue gtid h/lin ^ Pink’ pa,e

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Dtpanm
1 Mod, iSSSÜSS .In, in,- B,„. ,h 2*

tailored. Special Sp?ctal pnce ............................94.75
Boys two-piece- double breasted Suits

«ttjasz&rpwn
„ Pn,ce ...........-................... ...93,75
Boys plain Knickers, in tweeds

MuTand and patt?rns’ also in 
blue and black serges. ’ Price 75*Boys Knickerbockers, bloomer styl^
Ifn,^ br°r and green tweeds' 
lined throughout. Some with èlas-
Pricett0mS’ °thers with buckles.

At. warn__ r„ff2.oo
Plain Ninon Cloth. This popular'silk 

is a great favorite. Comes in all
t shades. 42m.......................... .. 91.50

44m. Silk Crepe de Chine, in cream, 
sky, pink, mauve, Nile, white, or
ange, maise, champagne, rose and
black. Per yard .........91.50

44»a. Shot Cause Chiffon, for evening 
gowns, in good combination of col
ors fi

65*
NEW ROBE LAINE

For Morning Blouses and Children’s 
Dresses m the Paisle effect. Per
yard..................... .. .............25*

ALL ' WOOL DELAINES 
In new patterns and designs, stripe' 

spray dots, etc. Light and dark 
ground. Per yard

• -92.25**••••. » «, • a • a,

COLORED SILK VELVETS
Cream, heron, maise, ocean; tabac, 

brown, turquoise, corn, flower, chan- 
tecleer, moss, prunelle, ponceau, 
mouron, cardinal, scarlet, garnet 
navy, myrtle, tan, royal, chartreuse! 
petunia, emerald, prune, and black. 
Per yard, $1.50 and

-*l
l\

50*92.00.|1.00/ 1J§ CHIFFON TAFFETA
This is a nice, soft finish, will not cut. 

Comes in peacock blue, brown, elec
tric navy, tan, taupe, pale blue, rose, 
cardinal, pink, purple, Persian blue, 
cream, white and black ....... 75*

MOIRE SILK VELVETS
Cream, terra coêta, tabac, emerald, 

petunia, rose, mulberry, moss, grey, 
cardinal garnet, royal, navy, king’s 
blue and black ....................... $1.50

the CHANTICLER VELVET 
Paisley effect, in to different designs

At ....................... .................. ..fl.75
EXCLUSIVE DRESS PATTERNS 

NO TWO ALIKE Staple Sections
Staple Dent.

‘Twelve Specials for Monday’s HHn||
Lower Prices on Things in Everyday

*“ ™« «-*« .-d .o .ow priced.
SeC OUr DlSplay m Broad Street Windows 50 pairs white unshrinkableWool Blan-

Centuiy ® Automatic Washing Machine is the latest and' £?*/ree,from aU impurities, pink er 
most ^improved self-acting washing machine on the market b°rders- siz= 66x84.
tiie slightest deuil is omitted to make thUmachiné'Perfect ut Monday :................- . . 93.00

......OJ.U.OV .1. and white borders, size & x 84.
Mohday . ............. ...... _92.75

15 Bed Comforters, Maish wool filling,
ZLWk7 -and. !*ht weight, full 
double bed size, m 6 different colors 

' Monday......... .̂ *40b
5°^°,Z-/rieady mad«PiUow'siiprsize 

42 x 33, in good, heavy cotton.
Monday, per doz. .,

I k /J
. I

910.00 /;

Wash Day Supplies use.
Our stock of the above an opportunity to make 

everyday use on Monday.

85 doz. Damask Napkins, in assorted I 
patterns. Monday, per doz. 91.50 I, 

Turkish and Huckaback ToWels. I 
Monday, each ....

36^inch English Flannelette,' in good 
patterns. Monday, yard ... 12lAé 

70 inch Bleached Table Damasks, in 
assorted patterns.
Monday, per yard . !......... 50*

Eiderdown, for Dress Jackets * 
Kimonas, in good patterns, floral - 
and spf*ay, also plain.
Monday........  ........... « .

R Sheets. ‘ full double' bed
size. Monday .. 82.00

Honeycomb Bed Spreads,' 'for single 
bed, stie 2^ x 2. Monday.. .91.S0

gen-

25*. ‘ I
J

at Ca”ad,an 18 3 machine wc can highly recommfnd
.............. m 96.79/

> 1a lever action. It
and

CLOTHES WRINGERS

ThCiT^ye” ^ringer is guaranteed for two years It has high 
rubber rollers, encased gearings and solid maple fram^ If' d

enta
.........*f8.40

: E America—“Yes, come at once. I 
Hhstress. We are drifting:; not un 
■éontrol.”
E Trent—“What do you want us I 

dor’

Special, Monday
catted fS^andrOriental dis^ë dtheWepItt‘enisTh<$Se k H™6 *" neat* we» 
blended shades of greéns fawns and Z°rkeî out in ni«ly
for dining room, bed room and living room.' Size?? x 3 PrS.

brown E^ach •;.........
• *. $5.00

e our Eurefrii WnnoAr ” ............. . $3.50

America—“Come ahead* full spe 
but keep astern as we have a he? 

Etall.”
Trent—“O. K., am standing

1 Wireless in case Qf trouble.”
America—“You will pick us up j 

I daylight. You will be better able 
I see us then.”
r America—”C<Hne in close and
i bows of your ship under us. We } 
i drop a line. Who are you, and whj 

are you bound for?”
Trent—“Steamship Trent, for 

Terk."
| America—"Have one of your botitp

launch, as we will probably caps 
when we lannch our boat."

Trent—“O. K. Boat manned. J 
we getting on you?"

America — "Yes. We are gettl 
ready to launch."

Trent—"Should We stop for you?” j
America—“Don't stop. We will di 

a sea anchor and try check our shl 
- America—“We have a motor go| 

Can't hear your sign! 
Will say when I can. We j

The New Eureka Wringer will
CRAVENETTE OVERCOATS

Thefie are.made of finest English Cra- 
an,d. are thoroughly water- 

proof. Plam and military collars 
and cuffs. Special ....... 815.00

MEN’S PANTS
.In strong tweeds and worsteds, of neat 

stripes and broken checks.
* browns and green mixtures.

Special..................

See our Eureka Wringer at
\i~ e-w’I

Monday SpecialWASH BOARDS 
Strong and Well MadeI of

• ■..y..... 91.80

Zinc fronts.............

Gi»#e fronts ....
Fronts .....

* * * • « » . W . ...... , , . V...25*
.......... ,.......45*

• 10*
1Greys; JV

WASH TUBS Special, Monday92.50
...............85*^, Wooden Tubs, $1.50, $t.od and .........

Galvanized Tubs, $1.15, 85c, and...............
IFibre Tubs, $2.00, $1.50, $1.25 and . 
Galvanized Buckets, 65c, 50c, 40c and ..
Wooden Buckets, 50c and .. ...................
Fibre Buckets........

* • • • •- •I" u . VESTS, 91.25 TO 91.50
ft/e have just received a number of Odd Vests from sa moi» . , . .

_ tweeds and worsteds. Special, $1.2* and P ds of su,tl"8»- in
• ••••*•,........... .$1.50

New Madras Low.P*ifA<i
I .prings anddéSi^»™alsoepUinVe C<>1' M?dr“» & yellow and blue, 45 anjLsa 

y I Rru; newest designs ’ ,ncheS wftie- Special, yard. . . J5*
■ Iv** Madrae> p,ain ecrü> & eiegant <*«.

Sp?dalP. n..eCni’ 40 mChes ^ ster and stained glass designs, 50
........................................  wide. Special, yard ............. .40*

.1 Golden Oak Rockers, strong frame, high panelled 
head rest, spindle back and sides, has roll seat, 

roomy and. gives every comfort when in *

X
..........75*
...............9100

* • • * % • •

I . ,...J8PP!P*P. use, 
These roekers have no equal in Victoria, and 

at this price are a big bargain. /

See Broad Street Windows 1

30* ss
n i40* above us.

lOOW.
pumping air Into airship ready 
bring her down level."

Trent—“We are going full spei 
waiting for your orders.”

•We are going to laun

: 85*
Tin Buckets, 25c and ....___
Clothes Dryers, 3 fold, $1.00 and ..................................
Boilers, with copper bottoms, $1.75 and...!.... 
Boilers, all copper, $4.00 and...............

1..... ..20*
Special, Monday, at......65*

............ 91.50
93.75

; America 
boat Stand by to pick us up."

* Thrilling Reaoue Work.V

$2.90« ■At this time," said Captain Dot 
',Vt the Trent, "we were in speaking di 

gUlsnce of the America. She was oil 
■Bhralve feet above our forestays a I 
^Etevlng about twelve knots an hoi

*• * e . .
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